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CHASE „TS. MAINE

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

iTfiatliiue Patent at

Dii. κ. Β. hgk:i>.
Clairvoyant and Botnuk Ph^icina, ffledicaî Koom« 5Î)J Ûougrettit Ml., B*oi-tland, i?ïe.
Dr.
treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all «; soe that are yiven up as incurable by
the allopathic and bomœpatbic physicians. 1 will
take their ease to troat and cure them. 1 tind aoout
four fifths of the capes given up to «lie can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, avîlIi ibeir
full name nud place of residence and ohe 2 cent
Examination second sight and
stamp and
consultation free.
OlHee huurn *J n. m. to 9 p. m.
mar3sntf

MET BEATING BY mMMi
AT

complete and carefully «sleeted stock of

Ladies', Misses' and Childreu's Outside
Spring Garments, at Low Prices.

492 & 494

CONGRESS STREET.

8pie
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—

Bye SIoiihc and Carpet ISenting
Kooxu*,
13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble TTouse. All car-

Fos ei-'«

TBiorongSkly
Ï»ets
renovated
ans, and

Aired

steam

Carp*
aprll

1

(Special to the Press.)
Bath, April 16 —Since Saturday the

of Iliohmond representing
tbe piaiutiff. J. H. Drummond of Portland appearing in behalf of the raiiiotd.
In February, 1882, during the ice season,
Mr. Edwin F. Chase was struck bv a train of
tue Maine Centrai liai I read and so injured as
ta expire in lees than an hour. Mr. Chase was
travelling over an eld (arm road built long befurti the railroad, and used by tlio occupants
of the Kidder farm, in communication with
ttie main read.
Wben the railroad divided
tho farm into two sections it also
served aa a
ooiiiiection between the two sections, and bad
gates across at the fence lines near the railroad track.
When the Knickerbocker Ice

Company began operations at
short distance from Gardiner,

by Powerful exhaust
by patent steam attach-

this point, a
the road was
leased to them, and finder the increased travel
tbe gates were removed.
The road was still
not a highway or a town
way and under the
Statutes a signal by whistle or bell was not required to be given on tbe approach of a train.
The evidence she w that the deceased could
not see tbe approaching train an he
rode
along in hie bigu backed sleigh between the

ments.
ts

End of (he Trial of η Noted Cane—Verdict
tor Plaintiff lor 93775.

Cleansed at all seasonsc£ the year.
sneodtf

high

snow drifts, ncr could the engineer on
train see the sleigh or its occupant for the
same reason. The man wan moving at about
live miles ptr hoar, tbe train at about 25
milts per hoar, not excessive for a train, and
Blow for a horse.
Tbe horse, sleigh and harness escaped the
collision almost uninjured, bat the man was
the

The leading 6 ceet Cigar of Sew Englftnd. As!, your dealer tor this brmid.
M. A. JEWitL & CO., Successors to
U. YV. SLUOXTON & CO., Ageiitg, 144 to
448 Fore St.
raaylS

want-

you

Fine Job of 1* re** in g, 1it*vc jour Garlueulit Cleanitt'd or Dyed at

FOSlh'S FOREST CiTY i YE

HOUSE,

t'i Preble St., Ορμ. Preble SSoukc.
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed evapr11sneodtf
ry day.

THE TOURIST CifiAR
the beet FIVE CENT
the market, made from

Positively

CIGAIJ

on

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

7%

AND

Geo.

BV TUB

W. F bank k

Bill m.

Baby Carriages

IWli

Mit.

Sommer Residence situated on the
> shore of Casco Bav, at Falmouth Foreside. 4=
miles fiom Portland, with 20 acres of land and island opposite belonging to the ostnte. Nice orchard, gjod well of mineral water, fine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address
MRS. R. JOHNSON,
iuar5eodtf
East Deeriug, Maine.

I>EA.UTIFUL

to show the

We are prepared
iinest iinn of Baity Carriages from
the cheapest to the best, from the
leading manufacturers, in the

WEATHER

country.
Those in want can find a better
assortment to select from now,
than later, and we will offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

INDICATIONS.
•Wj^ffTWOTOW, April

17.

The indications for Nc.w
fair weather, northerly winds,

England are
higher barometer and nearly etatiouary temperature.
METEOROLOGICAL BSFOBT.

[11.00 P. M.]

C. DAY,
Middle

241

Boston, Mass
Eastport, Mo

30.04
ho.era
29.86

Albany, fa.

[30.16

Mt.

Washington.. 20.01)
30.00
Portland, Me,
New

Y

York, Ν. Y.. 30 11

30.11
Philadelphia
Washington, D. C. |30.101

Charleston.

...

Jacksonville,

20.91

VL·.

Savannah. Ga
2*9.94]
Cincinnati, Ohio., 2ί).9υ|
bullalo, Ν. Y.... 30.2
30.22
Alpena. Mich
Chicago, 111»..
29.93]
30 17
Duluth Minn
Marquette, Mich..
Wis..
30.04:
Milwaukee,
St. lx>uis Mo.
2H.74
Paul.
Minn....
St..
[30.04;
29.89
Omaha, Nebr
Bis arck, Dak... 129.97

29.94]

...

dealer for these shoes
ami you will got a pair equal to any §5 or $<» shoes
In Barton, Congress and Lace,
in the in-trket.
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly
The $2.50
finished, e?ery pair guaranteed.
HMiHifc* for BOYS aro same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working sline in the
market for the price. If your dealer docs not
keep them take no other, but send address on postal
card for full directions for measurement and how
to obtain them. Pee that my mime m ml warrautec i» Mfampet! ou bottom c.i' each xhoc.

St. Vincent, Minn|30.08i

BGENTiiEMEN, ask your
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Life

or Endowment
or other relia01 same or

holding paid
Policies with tm old Mutual Lifo
PERSONS
who may wish to dispose
ble
up

companies

negotiate loans thereon,

do

soon

abdication t
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31
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flOOO BËWABO.
The I1· J. Sorj? I'Iub Tob-icco Company
udveffise to preMtnt ilie consumer who
iu ti e greatest juuoui.t of -;>■ .ir
s ·«.!
lot fty July 1,
H"«<! iiu Tags i«
1885v oae thous iud Uoliarsi cush, every
ûàir.e
ou.
llriii
tuff to have tiie
"-m

Ιβιώί

"ejAVi·:

η

«

ÏOl SEEN

"Portland beauty."
VE CEMT OIUAH.

A NE Λ' JFi
Pat nu iu boxi β ol WO; it ίβκ tar^o, baudsome, fine
flavored cig;ir; it ban only been in tlio uisrkui a <\v
niouibs, aiul bas already »οιι loi· hcelf a refutation
that isj*eco:id to none. iiivo us y.,ui- order lur COU
to try;
we guarantee them ogive ]>erlect satisfaction; if nul. >ou cau return any tiine<
dlw
IUO.IJl'5U.\ Λ. Ull.L.
aplO

WiNNipEa, Man April 1G.—The only
liable news from the West to-night is that
Kiel is still keeping in tha background and
waiting for the commission to effect a settlement with bis people and himself. One of the
prominent officiate stated to-day that there

—

BELFAST.

all wonld be settled.

BRIDGTON.

Tuesday morning fire broke out in tbe aproom of tbe North Bridgton Academy
and was put out by the prompt, efforts of a
party of young men who were rehearsing for a
drama in the chapel.
Damage about $300.
paratus

Laconia, Ν. H., April 10.—Sheriff Story bas
baeri busy today, making the neceee-iry ar-

rangements for the extent·,on of Thomas SaWorkmen leave
mon, at (Joncord tomorrow.
here tonight to pat np the gallows in the
morning, and the Bheriff intends to spring the
trap Eft precisely 11 o'clock. John O. Ford,
husband of the murdered woman, will be
present at the banging.

ELLSWORTH.

On Sunday night last, Mr. Alvin P. Hatch
of Ellsworth, an old gentleman aged 70 years,

and

Mo

Great

WKST INDIES.

aocidently poisoned by taking délierai lawltuvormi on the
Island of
a swallow of liquid ammonia, mistaking it for
Cuba·
A
doctor was called, who did all
peppermint.
possible for the relief of the patient, but it Is ! Havana, April 16 A Cienfuegoa newspap-

on

THE ISTHMUS TROUBLE.

retiring,

Quiet

Will Not investigate the Mallow Biol.
London, April 1(5.—Parnell having asked
for a government inquiry uuder oath Into the
Wallow affair, the Chief Secretary promptly
replied that the government declined to order
any such inquiry.
The Cork Riot.
t]
Cork, April 16.—At 2 o'clock this afternoon
the streets are quiet and there is
scarcely any
trace of last night's riot.
The people dispersed rapidly shortly after midnight.
Reporte of
the riot sent out last night and early this morn
ing were greatly exaggerated. As f ar as can
be ascertained up to this hour there were only
a few bioken heads and several slight
wounds
and injurie» received by not more than a dozen
The
to
persons.
damage
building9 was alio
small, and was confined to smashing windows
in a number of houses.
franc· nnd China.
fARig, April 16.- Admiral Courbet commanding the French fleet in Chiuese waters
reports that before he-received notice oi the
peace between France and China the French
cruiser Desaing had captured a Chinese ves?el
with all cn board comprising 753 men.
Gen. Da Lisle in a telegram from Hanoi,
dated April 15, nays he sent envoy» to notify
the Chinese of the cessation of hostilities, but
that before the envoys were able to deliver the
notice two thousand Chinese troops unaware of
the conclusion of peace attacked Kep on the
14th Inst. and were repulsed beyond Bade.
The French lose was one killed and seven
wounded.

After July 1st tlie .nail servico from Belfast
to Freedom is to be increased to six times per
week. Tbe route is now from Belfast to Albion, but that portion between Freedom and
Albion will be discontinued.

fanr flaro

was

feared he cannot recover.

Prompt Action of the United Siate·
tierernuitm Kxplaiued.
New York, April 16—A Washington epeoial
to tbe Telegram says:
I'hi

FAUMIKGTON.

«

j

er says that the state of
! inoe of Santa Clara is

GENERAL. NEWS.

,

pronounced.

insecurity in the
daily becoming

CertaiD planters

provmore

Flacetas do
not dare visit their estates at Calabaras, as
threats have been made to kidnap them.
Not
one of the Havana paper? mentioned the recent discover; of a plot to assassinate the King
of Spaiu. According to the statement of the
municipal board of health 313 wended per; eons were cared in
the hospitals ef Havana
JOKE Ρ0ΚΤ.
duriug the 'past mouth.
Unrina the same
It I» estimated that tlfere have been 1.200 ! mouth 20 astaseinatioM were
committed.
barrel's of clam bait shipped from this place
since the commencement of the winter season!
which has been principally marketed at PortNKW ΎΟΚΚ.
land and Harpewell.
!V®w Torb>< Paper
ίί-η-ellinjj»^
LEWISTON.
New Yoek, April 16.—Chas. Frank, subWhile Mr. G. A. Lindell, overseer of the
contractor of the fallen buildings in West
Hill mill, «as lifting his little boy to big
Sixty-second^ street, was brought to-day to
horse's back, the animal with a andden throw
court, where a motion for hie discharge was
of his head pushed Mr. Lindell over. He fell,
not granted
The court reduced the bail to
^
and the horse trod his hoofs into his lace,
I 5510,000 and Frank was returned to prison. The
breaking down the cheek bone, cutting a large grand jury to-day began investigating the matgash over tho eye near the centre of the fore·
ttr and examined witnesses with a view of lnhead, and breaking in the bones of the nose. dioaug the parties who are to blame lot the
Tbe little boy was not huit. Mr. Lindell wae j! disaster.

In removing the old court house this week,
to make room for the new structure, the
Chronicle says a large quantity of sharing»
wure found
beneath* the old building. They
were made eighty-three years
ago, and were ι
in excellent condition.
I

Admiral Jouett's recent utteranees about French
intrigues at. Panama are being explained. Xne
Admiral has bcsn iu poss ssion ot evidence leading,
as bo believes, to a conviction that M. dc Leweps'
agents have been fomenting tue recent revoiuiiouary movements iu Colombia with a view of having
the Panama route in tb»i bands of biî« to-vls acting
as a η w government·.
Tne story goes that the uauïit way, ivjtU the jurisdiction, was to bo sold to the
Canal Company and in ibis way a foothold secuitd
lor Fiance iu tbiS beinbpliere. It is η ο λ- whispered
that the administration bas. itself, become con
νiuc d thateomeihuig of tbis sort has been hi tbe
back of thi recent troubles, hence its prompt action
in iorwarding troops.

Governor Ireland of Texas, has vetoed tbe bil i
passed by the Legislature providing for tho sale 01
lease of all school, university and asylum lands in
Texas.

—

Sow

Damage Suffered.

»mong them being a better aupplv of w»ter.
The home was incorporated ia 1800 for the
benefit of the orphans of soldiers sua sailors.
It is supported by the State.

re-

α

4-Κ

of the Cork

Riot Sent Out.
The City

of

by Thein.
(Special

Press.)
16 —Everything ia in
readiness for tba banging of the two Italiens
tomorrow. Priest» have been with them all
day. Tbey still tell contradictory stories, one
laying the blame on the other. Only CapoLe
appears nervous, bantore still appears brazen.
It is not thought they will make any confession and the priests are about discouraged.
Sheriff Irish is still firm in his determination
to admit none bat the legal twelvejuid the

Thomaston,

to the

April

deputies, bat correspondents hope

he

Reporters tor eight

nal, Andrews of the Lewiston Journal, Mo"

CJleery

of the Boston

Journal, Higgins

of the

Argus, Lord of the Courier-Gazette, Levensalor of the Associated Press, and others.
The gallows is erected near the place of
the old one on wbfch
Wagner was hanged.
It ia placed under a platform oat of
sight and
is the same gallows repaired and painted. Tbe
prisoners will be confined in their cells in the
forenoon.

(To Associated Press.)

Thohastoa, April 1C.—Workmen began to
erect tbe gallows Wednesday.
The spot is ten
feet north from where Wagner and Gordcn
hung, between the carriage and trimmic i?hops, and is covered by a platform entirely out of observation from without. This
pla'form it 14 feet from the ground, is 12 feet
were

tt;uaro

ata
puostamiaiiy Duiit. The trap Is
six feet by five and heavily weighted, and supported by wooden pins and a catch. When
the pins are withdrawn and only the catch

holds,

a slight tonch of the sheriff's foot will
free the trap and consummate the tragedy.
The rope is small, but like iron.
Both men will be huDg at once. The fall
will be eight feet. The gibbet is entirely new
except the hanging beam. This was bought
of the United States government in 1863
to hang Spencer, the convict who murdered

Warden Tinker, and before hanging Spencer
it had hung Cor and Williams, the pirates, at
Anbarn. Since the death of Spencer, tbe
negro Harris, Wagner and Gordon have swung
from it.

Tbe prisoners will be led out of the western
wing of the prison, across the yard into tbe
woodehop, down one flight to the basement,
and then directly onto the platform.
Standing here one looks up to the gray prison walls
and down to the deep quarry pond, on the
edge of whioh the scaffold stands.
In the
rear the steep wall of the
quarry, reeking with
slimy moisture, stands. It is a gloomy place.
Tbe condemned men continue about tbe
Last night Capone slept little or none,
and was very restless and nervous. Santore
same.

was quiet all night.
Today has been a repetition of others. Both smoke incessantly. Santors reads his Bible and studies the Italian dic-

tionary. Hie face is pale from confinement,
and tear, and the eyes haggard
He laugbs
nervously, and on tbe approach of an officer or
visitor he starts up quickly, hastens
to
the grating and crosses his forehead reverently. Capone is the more excited of the two.
He is troubled with short breath, is sullen and
the prison officials with a
frightened, though revengeful look. He is
very restless, moves about, starts from bis
stool, throws himself on the bed, then starts
up again and walks his cell, trembling and

quivering inceesantly.
Father Boniface, the Italian priest from Boston, and Fathers Peterson and Harrington of
Bockland, visit them twice a day, but there is
no change,
They still lay the blame on each
other and hate each other bitterly. The officials have had to shut them up in the dungeon

recently

to punish them for disturbance in
taunting each other, and the priest find it impossible to reconcile them.
The uight guard visits thorn every half hour
and at last accounts (eight o'clock) Santore
was sleeping, but Capone was
sitting up with

his cap drawn over his eyes. CSJionû thought
until recently that he was sentenced to six
fears until told the truth by Father Boniface.
Both have good appetites and eat heartily.
They are well supplied with fruits and delicacies by Italian friends in the neighborhood.
The other prisoners are little affected. Wilkicsoa,ihe Bath policeman murderer, who
bangs November 20th, until recently has been
apparently indifferent, bat ho now shows signe
o£ (ear.
The execution takes place at 12
o'clock. The men will bo called from work
and locked up iu their cells at half past eleven
and pat to work açaiu as soon as the execution
is over. Sheriff Irish will be assisted by bis
deputies and two spéciale.

RUSSIA

Russian

AND

Expectation
on the

ENGLAND.
of More Fighting

Afghan Frontier.

London, April 16.—A Hong Kong despatch
2000 men have been sent to reinforce the troops at Vladivostock, a Siberian
An order has been
port on the sea of Japan.
sent to Cronstadt to get ready within a fort-

states tbat

war

ships, including

a

and the Russian Ambassador and others competent to assist, but no assurances had been
given or received regarding ihe points in the
disputed frontier. Gladstone bad no doubt
Bussia bad established the "administration of
Pendjeb". (Laughter). Iu answer to Bourke
the premier said he had not been present at
the conversations referred to, (jeers), but he
had no reason to believe that an; suggestion
or demand had been made by Russia up to the
present time.
St. Petke-bbru, April 16.—More pacific
views prevail here even in military circles, although war preparations are incessant.
The Novoe Vremya thinks Sir Peter Lumçden will finally be compelled to solicit Russian
instead of Afghan protection and promises hos-

pitality.

BURNED ϋϋΓ.
Office of the Morning Express, Buffalo, {Ν. Y.) in Ruins.
Four Hundred Meu Out cf

Employment.

Buffalo, April 16.- Shortly before 6 o'clock
this evening, as one of the porters in the
Morning Express office was lighting the lamps
iu the news room on the second floor, une of
tbe oil tanks above the printers' cases took tire,
aud in a short time the whole room was in
flames. The tire spread so rapidly that the reDorters and editorial staff, who ceiupled rooms
close by, were driven through tbe real windows. The fire then spread through the building with great rapidity, soon reaching tbe
lithographing department owned by Edward
Hoffman, on the third floor. A large quantity
of valuable plates for maps, which were being
prepared for the Mexican government, by
Matthews, Northrop & Co.. together with all
me plant auu strcB, was aestroyed
Hevtral
oiher departments were completely ruined.
About 400 hand» will bi thrown out of employment. Total loss $150,000; fall; insured.
The Accident at Bethlebem.
The accident to the Portland & Ogdensburg
freight train, on the Boston & Lowell, as reported in yesterday'· Pkkss, happened in this
way. The train was coming east on the piece ol
road between Scott'e Mills and Fabjan's. A
raid broke alter the principal part of the train
had passed by. A second engine was fastened
the rear of the train to push it np grade.
This locomotive, and the saloon car jast in
front of It, went through the bridge.
The
to

conductor, in the ealoon car, was not hart.
The engineer, Mr. W. H. Yates, John Asnanit, the fireman, and Frank Stoaghton, the
brakemau, were all scalded about the face by
the escaping steam.
The physician^' great
fear was that the men might have also inhaled
the steam, and it would take time to decide
that question.
Yesterday morning the ni<>n
did not show any evidence of having inhaled
the steam and the physicians thought they
would soon get well. Yates belongs in Portland, Asnault came from Prince Edward's
Island, but has been living at Bartlett, Ν. H.,
and Stougbton is a New Hampshire man. The
injured men are at Bethlehem.

torpedo

boat. Two divisions are about to leave Odessa
for the Caucasus to take the place of those removed to the trans-Caspian territory.
The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
London Times says that alarming rumors are
circulating in Russia,and that there is a strong
impression tbat farther conflicts will be reIt is
ported soon from the Afghan frontier.
thought (junlikety that the Afghans will allow their recent defeat to pass without seeking
revenge. The correspondent continues: Russia makes no secret of her intention of invading Afghanstan if the Afghans compel her to
do bo. The general opinion here is that England is committing herself to a dangerous policy in forming an alliance with the Ameer
without securing control.

Behlin, April 16.—Telegrams received from
St. Petersburg say tbat Gen. Komaroff has
stated that the Afghans refused to obey the orders of the English officers, who directed them
to withdraw from their advanced positions.
St. Peteb-burq, April 16.—The Official
Messenger publishes this morning the following despatch from Gen. Komaroff:
Dasiikkph, April 6,188G.
The remnant of th· Afghan detauh:uent defeated
by the Russian forces at the engagement on the

Kubhk river (led to Herat after the battle. The losof the Afghans were largely in exeefw of the tir>t.
estimate
in addition to tboso who fell on tbe hold
of battle or died of wounds, many perished during
tbe Ivrc.ed retreat from cold and hunger.
Tbe
weather has been unusually severe aud cold, aud
rain or enow has been falling aluioet without interuiir&ion for the last 12 days. The Afghan», iu their
retreat, burned th· camp at Bala Mingbale which
Sir l'eter Lnu>sden had lately abandon· d.
I aui eniged iu organising a provis toual administration for
and the surrounding district in order to
prevent unarchy.
The Russian detachment remains at UatUkapii.

ses

eiidjeh

The despatch adds, in conclusion, that there
is uo necessity of au immediate foiward movement on the part ol the Russians.
The NovoeVremya says that the Afghans on
the Kutilik were disccntented at tbe couference
between Lord Dufferin and the Ameer at Rawal Pindi. They became fearful that it would
result in another invasion of.Afeban territory
by British armies. Iu consqueuce of this, alter the defeat of March 30, they
only revolted
against the Auiaer'e authority.
London, April 16.—The Eogllsh government has chartered the Union Mail Bteamers
Mexican and Moore for use as armed cruisers.
Gladsone in the House of Commons this af·
teruoon answering interrogations said the government had no reason whatever to believe
that any such demand had been established as
that reported of Russia's demaud for Penjdeh.
In reply to a question whether Baron de Staal,
Russian ambassador at Loudou bad suggested
as a part of the terms of an
Anglo-Russian understanding that Pendjeh be aunexed to Russia, Gladstone answered, "There is no reason
whatever to believe that any such demand had
been made. No assurances have been given or
received by either government regarding any
particular points oii the Afghan frontier.
Sir Edward Thornton, British aaibassaor at
St. Petersburg had telegraphed that it was unlikely that Russia would receive Gen. Komaoff's reply for some days yet.
Gladstone iu auswer to other questions concerning the Afihan difficulty, denied tb· story
published today to tbe effect that the Cur had
officially expressed an opinion that war would
be deplorable to both couotries and hoped a
prompt aud simple airangement would be established.
Gladstone said there bad been friendly conversations (laughter) between Earl Granville

CITY CiOVEK.VtlKNT.

THE HEARING

ON

THE

Ocean Traffic.

The Allan line steamship Circassian sailed
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. She took a
cargo of over 25.000 bushele of wheat, 22,000
bushels of corn, 800 barrels of apples, 156 bales
of leather, besides a considerable quantity of
boxed meats, flour and lumber. There were
58 passengers, 5 cabin, 4 intermediate and 4!)
steerage. The Allan line has but one more
steamer, the Sardinian, to arrive this season.
The Montreal, of the Dominion line, arrived
from Liverpool at 2.30 o'clock this morning.
She brought 10 cabin and 60 intermediate passengers, also 2270 tons of cargo, including 10
Clydesdale horses. One of the horses died on
the passage.
Yery rough weather was encountered but no

damage

resulted.

Colby Uuirersil)r.
The prizes in the Sophomore prize declamation ten and live dollars to the gentleman fcr
excellence in declamation and the same to the
ladies for excellence in reading were awarded
follows: First prize in declamation, E. F.
second prize in declamation, W. B.
Farr. Honorable mention was made of M. H.
Small. The first prize to the ladies was given
to Maud E. Kingsloy and the second to Bessie
A. Mortimer.
It is reported that Carleton B. Stetson '81,
as

PETITION OF LOVEITT

& CO.

A special meeting of the Board of Major
and Aldermen was held last evening, the
Mayor presiding. Absent, Alderman Noyes
of Ward 7.
The object for which the meeting was called
was the consideration of the petition of John
K. Loveitt & Co., for permission to maintain a
ti.h market at No. 528 Congress street. Judge
Goddard appeared for the petitioners, and said
that John Loveitt & Co. had occupied their
old stand at the corner of Blown and Congress
streets for five years, where they have given
satisfaction to both patrons and neighbors.

Tbey now change their -ocation because the
building occupied by them is being demolished.
Mr. Goddard read a petition from some 20
persons residing in the vicinity, and among
whom were six physicians, requesting that the
petition be granted, and also a similar petition
from 84 of the patrons of the firm.
Judge Cleavee uppeared for tho remonstrants and read their communication to the
Board, signed by many of the neighbors and
merchants doing business in the vicinity. Levi
Blake, L. C. Strunt, John Ε Palmer, James
H. Fitzgerald, Geo. 8. Waterhoase and Cyras
Loveitt were called by Judge Cleaves and expressed themselves as opposed to the location
cf the fish umrket at the proposed place. iVU
the speakers reside or do business in the vicinity. They thought that a fish market was not
needed in that location and considered that
their business would suffer by its presence, it
was also urged that it was qpt best to allow
another listi store to be established on the best
street in the city, and where ladles were accustomed to do tbuir shopping. Complaints were
made that the odor of the former store was
very offensive, and that the market bad not
been conduoted in a cleanly manner.
for the petitioners, Judge Goddard called
Mr. Cobb, who bas superintended the eVwe of
Loveitt & Co. The wituese denied that the
tnarkftt had heim k«nt in an imnrnner nr nn.
cleanly manner. Dr. C- O. Files said that be
lived on Brown street, near the old market,
and had fonnd 1· neither badly kept nor
offensive as to its odor.
in closiug, Judge Cleaves made somei remarks on the importance of reserving Congress
street tor the use of other business.
Judge Goddard stated that his clients were
willing and ready to do all that was required
of ..them to maintain a first-class market,
should the board grant their petition.
On motion of Aiderman Sawyer, -it was
voted that the Board meet at i> o'clock tc-day
at 528 Congress street to view the premises and
take further action.
PETITIONS BEFEBBED.

Of the Atlantic Telegraph Company to erect
poles aud maintain telegraph wires in the city;
the company furnishing the city with a cross
arm on each pole for tira alarm purpose· and
following a route desiguated by the city. To
committee on electrical appliance?.
01 John L. Best to enlarge and repair wooden buildings on Spring street.
To committee
on new wooden buildings.
Of Malcolm F. Hammond for permission to
make alterations in building on
Congress
street. To committee on new wooden build-

ings.

Of J. J. Gerrish and others for a sidewalk
the Eastern Promenade. To 'committee on
streets, sidewalks and bridges.
Of S. A. Packard and others for lamp on
Laurel lane. To committee on utreet lamps.
Of Qeo. B. Browu for license as victualer.
To the city marshal's favorable report.
Of Cbas. Simond to erect new wooden building on Warren street. To committee on new
wooden buildings with power.
Of H. A. Limb to erect new wooden building corner Newbury and Pearl streets. To
committee on new wooden buildings.
OTHBB BUSINE-S.

The bond for $100.000 of Henry W. Hersey
as city treasurer aud collector was approved
and ordered ou file.
It was ordered that permission be given the
Church of the Messiah to enter the sewer, the
assessment being held in abeyance for two
years.
C. C. Chase was appointed inspector ot
petroleum in plan of George W. Parker who
was appointed and declined to serve.
The petition of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union for an appropriation of
$200 to assist in paying the police matron was
granted, and the amount charged to the police
contingent.
The board adjourned at shortly after 10
o'clock.

Goodwin;

formerly tutor in Greek here, is soon to return
from Germany where he has been studying, to
fill the position cf Assistant Profeesor of Latin
and Greek.
BASK BUL.

3.

tkstkrday's games.
At Baltimore—Baltimores 6, Bostons 3.
At Newark—Metropolitans 10, Newarks 5.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyus 4, Trenwns 0.
At Phi'adoiphia—Athletics 8, Philadelphia?
Ai Boston—Harvards 3, Dartmouths 2.
At Washington—Providence 2, Nationals 3.
AUIJk].

ot

The Bowdolns have challenged the Institute
Technology nine of Bouton. Ko date fixed

α pou.

Kennebunk ii negotiating with Diiworth,
who pitched tor the Bel fasts last year, and
Thayer, catcher of last season's Por Hands, for
the battery of its local team.
ISowdoin Colli ge.
Prof. Robinson lectured at Bangor, Monday
U'ght, and gave an informal talk before the

Daring the
vacation he has been in Boston.
The subscriptions to the gymnasium fund
are increasing rapidly, and a gymnasium will

probably

be built daring the summer vacation.
The Orient board bave lost a valuable member by the resignation of P. A. Knight. Mr.
Knight has been very sick at his home in this
city, but is now convalescent. W. V. Weutworih has been chosen managing editor ot the
Orient in place of Kuight, resigned.
The provisional list for commencement parts
are: Alexander, Bartlett, Butler, Cook, Davis,
Donnell, Folsom, Libby, Peters, Tarr and
Whittier.
V. ill. C. A.
Kev. L. H Hallock will conduct the Teachers' Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms today at 4 3® o'clock p. m. Subject—"Paul go-

ing

to Βοιήθ." Acts 28: 1-15.
The first anniversary of the organization of
the Boys' Literary Society will be celebrated

on^JTast Day evening

with

an

entertainment

consisting of musical and literary selections.
Excellent talent has been secured.
admission fee will be charged.

A email

The "Yankee Artillerist, or the Spirit of
'76," Dr. Banks' attractive drama, will be
oroduced at City Hall by Boswotth Post next
Friday evening. There will be four performthere has been a good demand for reserved
seats at Stockbridge's.
Meters. Collins, Hathorn and Bibber, who will appear in the play,
will pro^e a strong trio, and the tableaux will
be exceptionally line.
TUB THOMAS COAGEKT.

The programme offered by the celebrated
Thomas orchestra for their concert, to be given
at City Hall, Monday night next, is exceedingly attractive. Remember that good scats can

there

grand skating party and exhibition of fancy skatlug, under the auspices of Shepley Camp,
Sons of Veterans. M les MoUlellan, one of the finest fancy skaters in the country, has been engaged
to give ti.e exhibition. Miss MoClellan has been
traveling through Ibe Western and Middle States
a

where her excellent exhibitions hare been witnessby lirge and emhusiastio audiences, and she
oomes East uuder the management of Mr. Frank JC.
Wlnslow, of Winslow's rink, Bosten. The camp
hope the older citizens, as well as the vouug people
of the eity wh >
enjoy an evening at the riuks, will
show their appreciation of tUe etfort of the camp
in presenting this .attraction, by their presence.
While considérable expense is incurred in securing
Misi McUlellan, the price of aornission tickets will
be very low. Tickets are for sale by members of
the camp and at the rink.
ed

XT THE

BIJOU.

The management of the popular Bijou have decided to give the ladles a gruud complimentary party to-night, thus giving free to all lady patrons a
whole evening of amusement, and in addition a
ol mid air bicycle riding by the De Coma Brothers.
It is expected that tue rink will be filled tonight.
PORTLAND BIN*.
bo the last grand masquerade

canal*
Touight will
▼al of the season. Prof. Edward Burnham has been
t^cured to lead the march, after which he will give
one of his pîeaeing exhibitions on the largest skates
in America. The music will commence at 8 oiolock
and the grand march and unmasking at nine.
VOTES

The Gloucester

won

tljo first prize in the tournaCambridgee 2d,

ment in Boston Taeeday night,
fcaleins 3rd and Bay states 4h.

Ural (Mate Transfers.
The following transféra of real estate in thlfl
oounty have been recorded At the Registry ol
Deeds:
Bridgton—T. H. Brown to W. A. Morrison, land.
$125.
Wiudham—B. P. Libby to L. D. Libby, land.
SI 25.
Scarboro—Ai PI um mer to Ai Plu miner, Jr., land
and buildings. $L and other considerations.
Portland P. W. Lyall to Thomas Donohue, land.
$1 and other couaideiations.
Thomas Douehue to S. & E. Donohue, land. $1
and other considerations.
Bridgtm—V.Marsh to A. Stiles, land. $-40.
Brunswick—Cyrus Cartland to Charles CartianA,
land. $200.
Naples Franklin F. Knight to Willie Ë. Doughty
land and buildings. $20U.

at reduced

Β AWN.

There was an excellent rehearsal of this
at the Urattans' hall last evening, and
the matinee and evening performances on Fast

•Day

assured success.

The characters
and everything
in connection witb the drama is running along
smoothly. Α» will be seen from the advertise·
ment in another column, tickets can be obtained from the members and at McGuwaa's
book store.
aro

are

an

being truthfully portrayed

Λ

(Belfast Age,) (Uem.)
We question very much the political wisdom
of the policy of Mayor Ddering aud City Marshal Andrews of Portland, in trying to outdo
fanatics in the rigid enforcement of
the prohibitory law in that city. The devoting
of the whole energies of a city government to
the enforcement of that law is a spectacle
extreme

which it quite uncommon ;and if it is tn expectation of winning over to the Democratic side
the extreme prohibitionists, we fear the experment will prove delnsive.
That class of men
will no longer act with any political party that
it can drive it to entaroe the prohibitory law.
When one party ha'te in that task, they deoart to seek some other party, or to maintain

independent organization-

As between the
great part e·, that fanatical class are w<th
the Uepnblicans.
They have no sympathy
an

two

_tll. tin. Hum

ΜΛΤΤΕηβ.

The Trunk Line.

Representatives of thî Eastern and Western
trunk lines held a general session at Chicago
yesterday afternoon to consider a proposition
form a central traffic association on the
basis proposed Wednesday. The new association will embrace all roads east of the Mississippi and north of tte Ohio river ending at
Western termini of New York trunk lines.
The pool will be on a basis of gross tofinage
to

witb one

commissioner, tbree arbitrators and
joint settlements to be made at the
end of each month.
The proposed plan was
adopted at the general meeting yesterday,
road
every
being represented. A committee
was appointed to
confer with the eastern
trunk line managers to secure their cooperation
Pending foundation of the new association it was decided order maintenance ot carrent rates until Jane 1st.
numerous

Meeting of Ticket Agent·.
The seml-auuaal meeting of the New England General Ticket and Passenger Agents'
Association was held at the office o( the Pathfinder Railway Guide, Boston, Wednesday.

Officers

were elected as follows:
President,
James JLittlefield of the Boston and Bangor
Steamship Company; Vioe President, William
M. Darfee of Providenoe
and Worcester,
Railroad; Secretary O. A. Waite, Worcester,
Nashua and Rochester Railroad; Executive
Committee, John A. Fenno, Boston, Revere
Beach and Lvnn; C. H. Foye, Portland &
Ogdensburg; E. A. Waldron, International

Steamship Company.

follows;
more

charming

_

tlors. That may bo true in some cases, bat not
from choice. Mot oue of them would do so bat
for twin* bulldozed.
Take awaj the coin pulsion and the; will be found voting their owo
ticket,
is
party
anything to be gained by prosecuting tbem out of reaentmect, aud thus making them allies of the Bepablican party, when
before tbey were only conscripts?
And il H
expected that their places will be made good
by prohibition fanatic*? Experiments of this
kind have not succeeded in the past.
A year
ago the Λ périmant waa tried in oar neighboring city of Augusta. There war an alliance between the extreme prohibitionists and the
Democrats, which resulted in the defeat of the
der the
Republicans in theoity election
now regime the experiment of rigid enforcement of the liquor law was tried; Democratic
and Republican liquor sellers were prosecuted.
Bat was the Democratic party the gainer by
the alliance? Tte prohibition radicals having
brought their own party to ite knees, and having need the Democratic party to prosecute ite
own men, returned to their party, voting
with
it at the State election in September, aud assisting it to recover its power In the recent
spring election.
The experience in this State we think has
shown that the Democratic party has gained
nothing bat rather lost by allying itself with
the radical prohibitionists in our cities.
If
Mayor Deertng and the City Marshal shall
succeed in changing the city of Portland to a
Democratic city by this alliance, and by thus
running contrary to a principle of a Democrat·
4c party, they will have achived a success
which will be quite phenomenal.
ltip Va· Winkle.
aboard Conductor Consens' train at the Saco station Tnstday morning, says the Biddeford Journal, who
if the record is true, must be a lineal descendant of the famed Dutchman of the Hudson,
who took a twenty yean' nap among the Catskill mountains. She bad worked 28 years for
the York Corporation, and had never stepped
A. Female

A

lady past middle age, stepped

aboard a railrcad train but once before "in her
life. She hod remained strictly within the
corporation limits for five years at a time, ro-

tating from boarding bouse to mill. She did
not know, or had forgotten, that there was
such a place as Old Oichard Beach. When
her eyes caught a glimpse of the cottages from
the car window, she innocently inquired:
"What village is this?" and when told the
name of Maine's famous summer resort, she
with new-born

Taming bet
?;azedseaward she desired wonder.
know—
to

ace

"Wbateheeto! water is that?"
When told that it was the Atlantic Ocean,
and that one could sail .over it to England, she
exploded with—
on

her way to

Bridgton,

her native

town, and every change in the rapidly shifting panorama was a revelation of new and
wonderful things to her, upon which she feasted with innocent delight, numoved by the rapt
attention with which ebn was regarded by her
amused companions du voyage.
A Urrnm Fuldllrd.

The Home Farm in its historio notes of Nor·
ridgewock, says:
Two boys of about fourteen years were once
standing in the streets in front of the Court
xjluusp,

wiimi uuo b» u

lu mo

u'tuur,

uroBUi"

list niebt that you were presiding as judge
in that Court House. and that I was ο tiled
upon to act'as chaplain." The drea<n wm received with a laugh ot incredulity, passed
frcir their thongbts as an Idle vagranc;, and
dtd not recur to thorn till thirty years afterwards when the d'ean in every (.articular
was fulfilled.
One of the bovs graduated from
Buvdoiu College and entered the mioistry, la
which be holds an honorable position, and the
other atudied lav, and was, at length, appointed judge ot the Supreme Court ol Maine,
which office he still honorably tills.
This remarkable coincidence was fulfilled in
ec

the peraoLS of Hou. Charles Danfoitb, now
judge of the Supreme Court of kaine, and
Dr. Charles Allen, presiding Elder loon· of
the Maine districts of tbe Methodist church—
both born and raised in Norridgewock.
.—.

«

__________

Vara.

A letter from the boundary Une, Victoria
Ν. B., states that there is ample evidence that the Fenians propose to invade New
Brunswick this summer. "Here on the boundary," says the writer, " the thing is openly dis-

"county,

cussed and made no secret.
The meditated
blow at New Brunswick will be struck when
the military are all in the Northwest Territory. A number of mysterious strangers have
arrived in Aroostook and New Branswick, this
No person appears to know either
them or their business. One ot these has been
making inquiries with reference to barrack accommodations for 1000 men at Fort Fairfield,

spring.

and incideotly said that a similar number were
to be despatobed to Honlton.
None ot the
New Brunswick military have yet been sent to
■ he Northwest, and it is
extremely doubtful ii
they will be, so that it any of oar Fenian
frieuds from across the border contemplât· a
visit, we will endeavor to make it as Interesting for them as possible."
The HRllclnjnh Lada and l.anin
of tbe Salvation Army find a powerful and
avowed rival at Portland, Me., in the shape of
the "Gideon's Band," which Rev. Mr. Pearson has organized as an attraction ot his mission. The instruments of the band are plainly
of scriptural origin and throw the bass drom
and tambourine quite into tbe shade. Tbe 12
are armed with toy squawking trompeta,

men
an

equal

number of women

shake

in the air

pitchers containing loose beans, while Pearson
jeads the choras with a policeman's rattle.
The din occasioned by the opposition orchestras when in fall blast near by one another ia
said to be nine degrees worse than a wandering
bravs band, and sufficient, in spite of the prohibitory oleomargarine law, to cause mai<y a
returning clubman to be seized with the idea
IUUV

ut) O

itUL

OUI

HgaiU·

heeet as it le. most hare

a

Spriagliold Republican.
Au

Inqueal

lob·

IjlIO

lu

ruruanu,

tinge Mallooklan.—
KrinaudrU.

In the case of Timothy Bragg, who died Saturday night under oircamstancee which Indicated poisoning, an inquest will be demanded
of Coroner Libby, by a nephew of the deceased, and his brother Edward, who arrived in
▲ relative of Bragg'a
Augusta yesterday.
was in the city
Wednesday, and stated that
the circumstances attending the death, were
in his opinion ground for grave suspicions. The
community in the neighborhood of Mr.Bragg's
late residence are much agitated over tne affair, and the geueral belief is that there was
foul play. Several occurrences since Saturday
night bave furnished even stronger reasons
for suspicion than at first.—Kennebec Journal.
Katlle Monument AMMiad··.
are more Maine men in the Battl·
Monument Asieciatioa of the Blue ..and
Gray
of Atlanta. Georgia, than we supposed. The
following ia a complete liât:
Sidney

'There

Mayor

Art.

special correspondent of the Boston
Traveller, writing from Rome, under date ot
March 10th, speaks of Mr. Franklin Simmons
The

"Nothing

V,

It stands commitsympathy with them.
ted in its Dation»! platform in opposition to all
sumptuary lave; and while it does not stand
opposed to the execution of each law», it leave·
tbem to be enforced by persons lujared bj their
violation, the same as all other laws.
It urges f>« a political reason for executing
this law npoo liquor sellers who ara Démocrate
that they vote the Bepablican ticket at eleoany

An ArtMIMk

The testimonial benefit to Mra. J. R, Yin
cent, at the Boston Museum, to celebrate her
50th anniversary in connection with the stage,
will occur Saturday, the 35th inst.
Mr. Heury Irving and Miss Ellen Terry
arrived at Liverpool on the Arizona WednesTheir exday, and look robust and happy.
pressions of gratitude for their reception In
the United States are unbounded.
Miss Mary Auderson'a villa and grounds at
Long Branch were fold on Wednesday at
auction. They were purchased by William
Jones for $17.400.
Manager Mapleson announces six performances of Italian opera by his company at the
Boston Theatre, beginning Monday evening,
April 27. Mme. Adelma Patti will appear
twice daring the week, these being ^positively
her last appearances in Bostoû. The repertoire for the week includes "Semiramide,"
with Mme. Patti and Mme. Scalchi; "La
Snmnambula," with Mile. Emma Nevada;
"Der Freischutx," with Mme. Fursch-Madi
and Mile. Dotu; "MireUs,*' with Mile. Nevada and Mme. Scalchi; "L* Figlia del Reegim«nto," with Mme. Patti, and "Lucia," with
Mile. Nevada.
Messrs. Frank L. Coilins and W. Ε Chandler of tbis city are makiug arrangements for
a grand band muster to take
place at Lake
Maranocook some time daring the month of
August. The muster will probably continu*
three days.

as

PROHIBITION.

AMD

Frank Coafmioa by a Jliiae Democratic Organ.

NOTK8.

B.iU.U'AV

8ΒΕΓΙ.ΕΥ CAMP BESEFT.
At the Portland rink next Monday evening,

LAD1E»' COMPLIMENTA H Y

Stockbridge's

play

ON THE ROLLSttû.

will be

at

COLLEEN

DEMOCRACY

She was

THE YANKEE AttTILLEBIST.

prices.

get farther than the first position taken
in the waltz". Mr. Simmons has a quiet humor which is very taking.
I have met him at
court, at balls, at dinners, in the talon, bat
never anywhere is he any jmoretagreeabin than
in hie own studio where he is now at work on
a magnificent angel Abdiel,
"Faithful, among
the faithless foand," which will be, I predict,
one of the great statues of the 19th centary".

"Is—it—possible!"

MUSIC! AN» DKA.TIA.

still be obtained

CENTS.

never

Npetinl Meeting of ibe Hanrd of iHayer
und Aldermen.

on

High School, Tuesday morning.

Both Nations Still Actively Preparing for War.

PRICE THREE

I

will

papers are here oa the anxious seat, including
Ο lis of the Opinion, Dyer of the Belfast Jour-

night forty

#

Exaggerated Reports

annual report of tho Bath
Orphan Asylum shows tnat there are fifty-two
children, girls aud bov«, in the institution,
and that the affairs of the asylum aue" prospérons. The expenditures last year amounted to
a little over $8,000.
The president, Col? Cbas,
B. Merrill, recommends several improvements

strengthened."

»n

AUGUSTA.

The counsel for the defendant in the case ot
State vs. Maine Central Kailroad Company
will move to have the verdict of the jury set
aside, on the ground of being against evidence,
and that one ol the jarymen, while the jury
were cut
ou the case, uent for aud obtained a
copy ol the Revised Statutes, which he cou d
not legally do, only sncli books and papers being allowed the jury as are ordered by the
court. There will probably be a"tiew trial.
Judge Danfonh has made the following
awards in the celebrated Monmouth note cases:
Geu. B. L«ozader vb. inhabitants of
Monmouth, $1)14 03; Wm. C. Nichols vs. same,
8154 <J8; N. P. Barker vs. same, $904.76
The
costs in each case are to be paid by the defendant.
Farr & Vose were counsel for the plaintiff in the two first cases, and Spear of Hallowell for the plaint iff in the third case.
The sixteenth

St. Paul, Miun., April 16.—Tbo Globe's
Winnipeg special says: "There has been no
word jet received from Fort, Put regarding the
situation at that point, and feara thai the
place has fallen into the bands of the Indians
and all tue inhabitants been massacred, are

on/1

THE OLD WORLD.

BATH.

KIEL'S REBELLION.

^Λ

ana aont uua at Honolulu.

Clear

SW Clear
Ε

were

To this the cbioi replied directing Crowley
to atop D'Angier by all means, since he was,
his opinion, ro other man than Maxwell.
Λ despatch has just been received by Chie!
ot Polioo Harrington from the police ot San
Francisco giving a description of the man who
sailed on the steamer City of Sydney lor Australia under the name ot T. C. D'Angier which
tallies exactly with that of Maxwell. A full
Etna.
description has been forwarded from San FranDamabiscotta, April 16.—Michael Malo- cisco by the captain of the steamer sailing for
ney's bouse at Newcastle wag burned this Honolulu today, and a description has also
been forwarded by cable to Hew Zealand, at
morning. Loss about $600; insured lor 8400.
both of which places the City of Sydney will
Suicide in ΚΜιϋΙίμ*.
touch with a request for D'Angier's or Maxwell's arrest.
Fabmihoton, April 16.—Seth B. Leavitt of
San Fkanchco, April 16 —It is now kuowm
Phillips, age 58, committsd euicida by hanging
that Maxwell, the supposed murderer ot At·
this morning.
: tbur Preller, purchased on Sunday last, a
Dentil of W. fc Gonldiii);, E«q.
steerage ticket on the steamer City of Sydney
Lewistun, April 16.—Wm, F. Goulding> for Auckland, New Zsalaud, and signed his
Esq., recently agent of the Androscoggin name as D'Augier. A cable despatch,will be
sent to Auckland for his arrest. A letter was
Mil's, died to-night, aged 63 year?.
sent yesterday, by the steamer Alameda, to
!
The St. Croix Open.
Honolulu, which is a calling port of the city
of Sydney, so tbat in event of his stopping
Calais, April 16.—The St. Croix river is
there, he may be apprehended.
The police,
ir; a of ica to the upper mills, five miles above
however, think he will change his course at
Calais, and nearly all the mills will commence Honolulu and take passage for China and Jasawing at onca. An immense fleet of vessels pan by some sailing vessel, in which case, all
trace of him will probably be lost.
is now in the harbor.

The l.acoDia murder.

NEGOTIATED>7"

The

χ

40ι
37ί

su£feriug

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

132 Commeieial St

126,128,130 &

aprl

Α

No I'oufesiiou Will Probably be Made

nervous, and eyes

Harrigan

ΰτνεΐΐΐα^ϋ Siurued.
Wklm, April 16.—The dwelling house of
W. Edsou Hill, in this village, burned thia
The lira caught from
morning at 5 o'clock.
ttie chimney.
The loss ia S1200; iusuranca
$700. The coûtants uf the house wore saved.
Machias, April 16.—The fine residauca ot
F. M. Hopkins at Millbridge with its costly
furnishings was burned Monday night. Losa
twelve thousand dollars; partly injured in the

by
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St. Louh, Mo., April 16.—Chief of Polioe
received last evening, the following
despatch from Crowley, the chief of police at
San Francisco:
The man who owns the three pieces of baggage aa numbered iu your despatch arrived
here the lltb instant, under the name of J. C.
D'Angier. He claimed to bo a Frenchman,
and au army officer from Paria.
He was the
only othcer who left St. Louis on the 6th and
came through.
He talked with an apparent
French accent, but when spoken to in French
always replied in Koglisb.
My informant,
who came on the train, says he believed that
tbn accent was assumed. Ha answers your description perfectly, except the cheek whiskers.
He had a small light mustache and a short imporii.1, brown, cutaway coat, with vest and
pants of nearly the same color.
He wore a
broad brimmed, light drab hat, dented ia the
crown.
He left in the Australian steamer as a
steerage passenger for Aukland, New Zealand.
He may leave the
bteauier at Honolulu.
Search yoar hotels and railroad offices for this
name and telegraph me if you can lind it. He
can be arrei-ted by telegraph if he crocs through

necessary to add that the suit was
brought by the widow, Mrs. E. F. Chase, for
The case has been twice
9500U damages.
t.-ied before, first in this court then a lower·

of

Suspected Murderer on His
Way to New Zealand.

Probabilities Are the Mystery
Never be Cleared Up.

not out lose btfi-ra tliev
amed upon a vetdict tor the plaintiff of 53,775.
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MOT HOW MUCH, BUT HOW WKL!-,'
is our M«uo in Connine. Send for circular
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THE TRUNK MYSTERY.

LATER.

^TWELVE YEARS' EXPERI£NSs
and Trust i· unds.

PORTLAND.

the first it was shown as
although tho road was not
a highway or tovrnway Bttll it was
constantly
used during the ice season by tbe Knickerbocker Ice Company.
Under the 2d, it waa
proved that no careleasne s on the part of
deceased contributed to tbe
causualiy, or
negligence, under the statute governing
signals for crossings on the part of the railroad. After lengthy remarks by both counsel
and charge by Judge Foster the jury retired

are
only to consider ihs
Mr. Chase endured in tho
three-quarters of an hour preceding hia death.
The law permits no consideration being given
to the fact of hia death, cr tho destitution of
his family thereby.

D*i:no\v.)
(Successor
Choice First Mortgages in the fx*t Funning
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska.
Interest raid at your oan homo in N. )'. Exeliamie.

max30

Under
stated, that

amount

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Coming, Iowa
to

the road.

damages the jury

IECDRITIES MORTGAGE
KBQOTli.TBI>

precipitated against the engine and killed.
Ou two points the trial seemed to hinge: let,
tbe nature of the road; 2d, the culpability of

and a verdict for 83,708.33 rendered, appealed
by tbe railroad company. Notable in tbe case
is tbe fact that iu estimating the amount of

BOND
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"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
winch govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a careful application of the line prop
eriies of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with h delicately flavored beverage whiih may save us many heavy doctor's bills.
It is by th judicious use of such articles of diet
that a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong eno jth to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are. floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a w«-ak poiut. We
may escape m any-a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."- Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
·<
I fl/UO £000 Ç. 0Π Homoeopathic Chemists,
Jllflf Ο trro α υϋ„
JLondon, England.
mar7
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selected stock, with no flavoring
except ihe natura flavor imparted
by the tine tobaco ustd in its
manufacture.
Sold by all Druggists and Retail
Dealers generally, and wholesale

by

The horse saw
train as It was within a lew feet of the
r iad, and tried to turn
aroun·1, in doing which
h3 overturned the ele'gh and Its occupant was

UMATe»XTL-(OJIIOKTlN«i.

sntf

~Tf
A

killed, a strange circumstance.
t

Their Execution to Take Place in
Thomaston To-day.

weaken in the morning.

Albany, Ν. Y., April 1C —A epecial to the
Journal from Now York says: A gentleman
intimate with the Grant family declared this
morning that, an announcement would be short
ly made which would surnri60 the public. Ho
said General Grant was not suffering from a
eaocer, but from a disease affecting the blood,
and arising from something like scrofula. The
gentleman said there was a strong probability
that Gunerai Grant wonld rénover. He called
attention to the fact that General Grant's most
capablo physicians bad not signed any bulletins indicating that hie recover; was impossible.
New Yokk, April 10.—Gen. Grant continues to improve.
Hie tbroat wis examined today by Dca. Barker, Sbrady and Douglass, and
tbfc local disease was found to have improved
wiih the general condition.
The pulse and
temperature are unchanged. The General feelinii much better turtdenly started down stairs
and joined his family at lunch taking everybody by surprise. He partook cf aoine solid
food without difficulty much to the delight of
all.
J. H. Douglass, M. D.,
(Signed),
GEJ. F. ÊHHADY, M. D.
While Dr. Douglass was witiug the 3.30 p.
m. bulletin alter the consultation
this afternoon Gen. Graut walked into the library,
passed into the hall and called to Harrison.
The
Bervant did not respond and Gen. Grant, cane
in hand, walked down stairs and iuto the dinning room whore the family was at* lunch.
Each member arose at once with an exclamation of glad surprise, and a place was made at
the table for the General and he seated himself. Then calling a servant, tfce General,
with a twinkle in hie eye, sent word to Dr
Douglass that the entire family was waiting
hie coming to lunch, and the Doctor catne
down at once.
"I got the best of yon" remarked the General as Dr. Douglass entered the dining room.
A merry chat followed, during which Gen.
Graut waa helped to cold mutton and macaronia. He cut the meat very fine and ate it.
Senator Chaffee this evening said he had
come to doubt if the doctors had properly diagnosed the case of Gen. Grant, and the Senator now believed the disease
might not be
cjuoer, but a malignant ulceration of the
throat. Dr. Sbrady was approached on this
subject, and said he was surprised that there
Should be a question outside ae to the diagnosis of Gen. Grant's case.
The physicians had
determined the disease was epithelioma, aud
they knew no cause for charging that belief.
The latest jeport is that Gen. Grant is quietly Bleeping after having taken nourishment.
His pulse is TO, of good volume and regular;
temperature normal.

CENTRAL· It. R.

jury, Spanlding
a
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Something Like Scrofula.

ciso oi
M I'd. E. F. Ohisa vs. the Maine Centra! lUilroad bus been pending before the 2d traveise

FOTtEST CUT DYE HOUSE, 13 ProWe streot. It
is not nafe to us© beds af ter bickuess until t bey
liave been reiiotratct! by steam.
aprll&neoflti
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His Trouble Sow Said to be Caused

MAINE.

Featner Beds and Pillows
EËKOTATËD
8

and Dines with His Family.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

585 AND 587 COSGBtSS STBEtl.

aprl7

Gen. Grant Leaves His Siok Room

tion.

Geo. C. Shaw & Co,

CAPONE AND SANTORE.

LOTELL.

Eastman Johnson, the artist, who is understood to have been engaged to paint a portrait
of President Cleveland, was born in Lovell,
and spent a portion of hie early youth in the
adjoining town of Fryeburg.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "amusements" and "AtJCTIOK

Spring

1885.

L1VKRMORE.

81.50 per
first week: 76 oent» per
waok after; three insertions or le®>, >1.(K), continuing every otner day after first week, 60 cents.
• fiaif square, three Insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; Ç60 cents per week after.

Water.

minute beneath the feet of the

The mother of Messrs S. & P. Faller of
Iilvermore, is liring at the advanced age of
100 years. Her husband has been dead several
years. Mrs. Fuller is helpless, but converses
freely with her friends. She is well cared for
by her sons and'their wives.

"square."

a
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prancing horse,

Pnblished every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Mb.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall snbecritora, Seven Dollars a Year, It paid In Advance.
Kates of Advertising: (hie inch of space, the
length of eoltunn, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-

SPARKLING

nearly

or

FRIDAY

was ever

cat oat of

marble than Franklin Simmous' "Penelope"
unless it is his "Medusa". The "Penelope" is
much prettier perhaps; it was her vocation to
be pretty. This lovely statue bas b'ought all
Rome to the studio of the quaint and witty
New England man, who awo&e one morning
and found bimselt famous. Now he is dragged
away from his marble into society, where ho is
"I wish I knew how
a great favorite.
to
danca", he said the other evening, "bat X can

Herbert, secretary; Messrs. Frederick Bobie,
Alfred K. Bock, W. H. Smyth, a. 0. Drummem J, Charles T.
Watson, J. 0. Kimball, J.
H. Thibadeau and L. P. Grant member* of
the executive committee.
lalae Wmlcinn Board of Kdaealion.
At the annual meeting of the Maine Weeleyan Board of Educatiou, held Taeeday, April
14th, the fillowlDftrffljern were elected:

President—Rev. Stephen

Allen.

Vice 1'rtM.lent—M>■·«-·» u. Palmer.

£ecrenry-U.

M. Kmuiiu.

Triaeaier—Jauiea Noyes.

Auditiug and Ailviaory Committee-Josepn
Locko, Motes U. Palmer.

*■

THE

licaiis," tbev say, "have not given us all the
legislation that we want, therefore we will
kick them out." And when they are kicked
out, upon whom will the prohibitionists
have to rely? The Democratic party which
has avowed in its national platform its hostile y to prohibition, and to the principles of
which the Age declares that Mayor Deering
is running counter in his attempt to enforce

PRESS.

FBI DAY MORNING, APRIL 17.
We do not read anonymous letters and oommoneetiocB. !%« name and addreu of the writor are in
all ouaa
not neoeeearily lor pnblloa-

Indispensable,

Uoa bat as a guarantee of good faith.
ffl oannot undertake to return or preserve
nnnioations tliat are not used.

eosu-

law upon the ttatute books.
The number
of sincere prohibitionists in this State who
will be willing to assist in carrying out this
a

"Grant's will-power bailies his doctors" is
very expressive head-line in a contem"
porary.
a

programme
small.

The rinks continue to exist. It must he
skating is loved for the enemies it
has made.
The inevitable motion for a new trial is
thrust between the convicted bank president
Fish and the imposition of a richly deserved
sentence.

The ehterprising polygamist bishop who
suggests that the Mormons settle their difficulties with the United States by buying
the territory of Utah, is somewhat removed,
so to speak, from his pedestal.
The government is not selling sitee for the purpose of
building up polygamy.
There is a story about that the venerable
Sitting Bull Is spending the money which he
acquired from his dime museum tour in buyα—

ΙΛ

->

uprising against the settlers in Dakota.
The story! sounds somewhat
ichthyologicsl,
bat It will bear investigation.

quently.

Unless a reprieve is granted, of which
there Is no probability, Cap'i tie and Santore,
the Italian murderers,
1.
banged within
the prison walls at Thotm
η at noon today. The crime of whicu these men are
guilty was an exceedingly brutal one, with
no extenuatiug features.
The last execution in this State was the hanging of Wagner and Gordon, the Isle of Shoals and
Thorndike murderers.

Δ TAUNTON
Taunton

Personal and Peculiar.
Beport places the wealth of Barrios at
$10,000,000 much of which is invested in

American securities.
Attorney General Garland's summer home
In the suburbs of Little Reck, Ark., Is of
primitive plan, and has been named by him
Hominy Hill.
*
Telegraph wires have to be renewed every
five or seven years. The Western Union
Telegraph Company exchange about one
tbousaud tons of old wire for new every

yearj

A bill has now been introduced in the
Matsachutetts Legislature forbidding the
attachment of type-within forty-eight hours
of the regular time of publication unless the
officer has first demanded other property
equal in value to the ad damnum of the
writ, and has been refused.
As a rule, whenever "The Hunchback" is
performed, there is a quarrel between the
representatives of Julia and Helen. From
London comes the report that Miss Mary
Anderson and Miss Bateman, who are playing the two roles, are no longer friends,
though they have been for years on the most

tn

intimate and

j

quiuKiy rnixea up a paniul ot common
a lot of
sulphuric acid and poured it
down. Sufficient gas was generated to immediately extinguish the flames.

There Is ?bout $1,000,000 invested in wild
animals in the United States, not including
elephants. There are sixty elephants in the
United States, ranging in price from $3000
to $20,000. If an elephant is trained and
acclimated it will brine $20,000. But those
that are stupid and cannot he trained never

brine over §3000 or $4000.
Some of the lawyers in the Tombs eourt,
New York, Saturday, had considerable fun
with an organ grindei's monkey. A woman
whose little boy had been bitten by the monkey, demanded that the beast be put to
death. The organ griuder testified that the
boy grabbed a penny thrown to the monkeyand that the latter, like an intelligent animal, possessed himself of the treasure. The
lawyers suggested that the monkey had rendered himself liable, under the statutes, for

tains any such feature.

All reports agree that Prince Bismarck is
anxious that peace shall be maintained between Russia and England. A conflict between those two powers would Inevitably
open the Eastern question, and to prevent a
settlement of it detrimental to'her interests
Germany would very likely be compelled to
take a hand in the contest, and at present
neither Bismarck nor the German people desire war. Besides the Germans are very
heavy investors in Russian bonds, and a war
would, entail upon them immense losses.
This anxiety on the part cf Bismarck that
the peace shall be kept furnishes the strongest gronnd for hope that it will be.

hig'iway robbery. The magistrate thought
the question presented so knotty that he immediately dismissed the case, and turned
woman, boy, monkey and handorgan out of
court together.
President Eliot says that without special
extravagance or fast living in any way a
Harvard student can easily spend $S#0 a

year, and some get rid of much moie. A
calculation of the average expense at twentyfive of the prencipal colleges, according to
the statements of their respective catalogues
as to price of board, tuition, and
general expenses, shows that It is a trifle over $500.

John Boyle O'Reilly thinks the present
Tlsit of the Prince of Wales to Ireland was
gotten up by the Euglish government to fa·
ellitate the passage of the Crimes act. "Eogland knew," he says, "that if the Prince of
Wales should visit Cork the excitement and
indignation among the Irish people would be
great; she further saw that if jumors could
be circulated to the effect that Ireland was
beginning to forget her hatred of England
and would receive the representative of the
Queen with all due respect, this indignation
would increase to such an extent that a riot
would probably ensue, or, at least, acts of
crime would be committed which could be
used effectively in Parliament to urge the passage of the crimes ajt." If this were England's scheme it was a piece of stupidity on
the part of the Irish members of Parliament
not to defeat it,as they might easily have
doue,
by counselling the Nationalists to keep quiet.
Instead of that some of them at least have
been guilty of inciting to riot. That is, they
have baan playing into England's bands.

An average college education, then, costs
$000 a year, or $2,000. Of course, the thing
can be doue for less than this.
Tution may
be remitted by the gaining of a scholarship,
and a young man who is determined to support himself may do so in whole or in part
by teaching and other work.

The

Andover Review for April
Times change and we change with them. This
old adage has a new setting, in the Andover Review.
Nominally ^theological it gives much promineuce
questions whose proper province is social science*
or political economy in.the large sense.
Thus in the April number, Prof. Tucker reviews
Dr. Newman Smyth's "Sermons ;to Workingmen, 5
while Dr. Smyth himself discusses "tbe Claims of
Labor" iu its relations to capital These articles
are a real contribution to the discussion of this
serions and practical problem. The writers both
evince much sympathy for the complaints of workingmen and are sincerely desirous of aidiDg the
cause of labor in adjusting its relations to capital
The subject is one that compels the attention as
well as deserves the sympathy of thinking men.
We hope the Review will continue in the good path
on which it has entered, till valuable practical resuits are reached. Prof. Kicbardson of Dartmouth
College furnishes a thoughtful and discriminating
essay on "The Moral Purpose of the lia ter Ameri
can novel." .The relative merits of Americans as
compared with English and French Novels, are
fairly stated; also the excellences and defects of
our leading novelists Prof. Bodgett discourses admiringly on Bach and Handel whose master pieces
are treated with line discrimination.
Rev. F.
H#
Johnson continues his series of papers on the theory
of evolution. This essay in the number is entitled
co-operative creation and is a superior article, ene
that will be appreciated by
scholarly readers.
Fina'ly, Our Common Schools are shewn to te defective and important changes are proposed.

Elsewhere we publish an article from the
Belfast Age, the Democratic organ of Waldo
county, in relation to Mayor Deering's enforcement of the prohibitory law. It is rare
that a Democratic organ
in so much

indulges

truth-telling

the expressions of three
representative Democratic organs in three
different sections of the State.
They all coincide In the opinion that the
prohibitory
law is a delusion and a snare and that it
to
The
ought
go.
Argue professes to be In
favor of the enforcement of the law so
long
as it is on the statute book, but two
years ago
when Mayor Deering and Marshal Andrews
months together neglected to esfo-ce it tbe
Argus /ailed to call attention to their delinquency. Tbe Age and tbe Commercial do
not pretend to be in favor of enforcement
■TIL

»

Yet it is to the party whose representative
organ» these journals are that the prohibitionists who are engaged in "smashing" the
Republican party propose to commit the
keeping of the prohibitory law. "The Repub

eodtf
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fortlaIdb trûst
Bank s received.

This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guatdiau or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of

wbicli may be made payable on demand, or at specified datée. Interest beating oertilicates of deposit
issued. Current account* opened, subject to check,
ae

^

WOULD YOU
BUY THE BEST

The

contains as an adulteration or impurity an Ammonia
compound. The use of Ammonia compounds in such ι· pit ·parution I
not servo as
regard as injurious, as they are powerful medicines and
food in any way. The Royal, contrary to the representation of its
manufacturers, contains Tartrate of Lime.
A. H. SAB13Î,
State Chenrtst of Vermont.
heretofore
made
Analyses
by noted chemists show that the Tartrate of
Lime which the Royal Baking Powder Company condemns in its advertisements has been found in its own baking powder, as follows:
Tartrate of Lime found in Royal Baking Powder—Per Cent.
WM. M. HABIRSHAW, F. C. 3.,
5.05

see

the

PROF. JAMES F.

bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Some

rare

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

janl2
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Hale's Honey the groat Cough cure,'25c.,50c.&$1
Glcnn'aSulpliur&oap heals & beautlfl6S, 25c.
SermanCornRemover kills Corns & Bunion»
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
I'ike'sToothactaeHropscuroln 1 Minute,25q
Beau's iUiGtuuaUc Pills are a euro cure, OQa,
jaalti
ood-ilii&wlyuria

Overcoatings

Ail

now

Complete.

inspection of

line is

our

convincing

proof of the superiority of our Stock, and
the many Fine Styles it contains.

Allen &

Company,

5.00

in tlie

Cabinets and Panel

price

of

»

management reserve the right to refuse admitor skates to objectionable parties.
marltdtf
BERT C. WH1TT1EH. Manager.

MON ΕΥ

whether to

SKATE

HALL.,
Monday Eve'nsr, April 20.
CITY

GRAM FESTIVAL COACERT

eodtf

purchase

a

Operations.

REFUNDED.
or

can-

Spring Overcoat

&Q0V^

operations in ΙΟ, 20, 3Θ or GO Shares
legitimately conducted.

BELTOK & ROBERTSON,

BROKERS,
No. 1» WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

of

dtf

^vriiiKuiai
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NICKERSON,

TAILOR,

H. M. PAYSON & GO., 43 2L Congress
32

mchSl

Exchange Street.
eodtf
σ

ΒOND»
Rockland

Bath

6b & 4s.

Ko. Pacific Qold.69
Anson

ARE TAS

6s & 4s

Central. .7s & Bs
6e
&0.B.R

Maine
4s

P.

jLS9t>.;

Instruction in English and Class,
ieal Studies
fflTen to priTate pnpUa by the snbecrlb

13

CÔLC0KD,

Boyd Street.

]au24

dtf

At

Remarkable

PRICE.

HEADQUARTERS
$1.00 and $1,25.
A

OEHTCXEMEUi'S

LOW PRICES AM)

Men's and Youths' all Wool Suits,
Men's Spring Overcoats,
Boys' and Children's Suits and Pants

A few Boys' Spring Overcoats left at

FORKS 08 DOMESTIC
FOÏi

We bave been carefully through our slock and marked the balance of onr Winter
Goods, together with several thousand dollars worth carried over from last sei>soii to PRICES THAT HILL INSURE AN IMMEDIATE SALE.
We have decided
to make a loss to dispose of these goods before the bulk of our Spring stock comes
iu. We suppose a rush is unavoidable, but these must be sold.
#

Otaroot-

r t\tt?

BOMS,

WEAR.

GOOD

janWtf

BDCCAÏIONAL.

J. W,

τγτχγέ1

δ

SHÏJRTLEFF,

TO. 194 MIDDLE STKEKT, Portiaml.

January 1.1884.
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COFFEE.!

The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World
—ÏOB SALE

BY

WORK.

$2.50, $3.50

■*

aprl6
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G
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WILBOETÎ COMPOUHD OF

PÏÏEE COD LIVE1
OIL AND LIME.
(Setthe Pennine Article,—The- errai popularity of" Wilbor's Compound of Cod-Liver Oil and
Lime" has induced some unprincipled persona to
attempt to palm off a simple article of their own
manufacture; but any person who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful
where they purchase this article. It requires no

puffing.

The results of its

use

are

its best

recom-

mendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence
on file of its great success in pulmonary complaints.
The Phosphate of Lime pocsesses a moat inaveDous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical
faculty. Sold by A. B. WILBOB, Chemist, Boston,
and all druggists.
mar23eod&wlm

CALL & TUTTLE,

Fashionable

Tailors,

13 Summer Street, Boston,
Are now opening their)

Spring Goods.
Dress Suits

ladies'

a

Specialty.

Garments

MADE TO ORDER.

apl

FIGURED

eoiiw

GLASS

3£A£l°or doors, cars, ships and
churches made to order.
JifSfifk Broken lights matched.

C. H. FARLEY,
4
mar4

EICaiKUE ST.

eodly

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 20th
by member·

Admission tickets 20 cents, for sale
of the Camp and at theriuk.

api7d3t

STODDARD LEGTUHES.
Second Lecture,

CITY HALL, WEDNISDAY EVEN'S, APfilL 22.
"In Europe with Great Scnlptirs "
journey. Treasures
reeling place in EuVI

Ul J1 (IVW

"Ware, Manager.
dtf

I^IJV

Ancient Sculpture. Tim eersaiional iu art.
Dawn
of the Renaissance.
Michael Angelo: liis life and
works. Caœova.
ThonvaMsen amid hie creations.
Modern Art iu Sculpture. Glories of the Fronch
Exhibition. The Sculptors' mission ami ideal.

lUnguifivt nt Ellutlraliou*.
Evening tickets reserved, 50 cents; bow on
StocWbndge's Music Store. -Concert at 7.45;

PRBCE.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

ture at, 8.15.

gale at
Lec-

apl (>d 1 w

PORTIAS Β THEATRE.
Fast Day, April '23, 1885.
nee and I.veiling.

Mail,

LIlTfiÂBY ASSOCIATION,

THE GBATTAN

lu JDflON liOiTICAl LI S Charming Irish

Drama,

OF

MEW YORK.

Splendidly mounted, nith special scenery,

Spring Style

These goods are ENTIRELY NEW IN
THE MARKET, and are a perfect imitation of the imported French goods.
They are 31 inches wide, and PERFECTLY FAST COLORS. We do not
hesitate to pronounce them a GREAT
Bargain. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

LARGEST, CHEAPEST kE BEST IS THE WORLD.

THE

ASSETS OVER

$ÏQ4,000,000.

Policy-Holders Since Organization

$'416,000.000.

over

EASTMAN
apl4

BR0S7&

31
apl

Exchange

7 BARGAINS
THIS

WEEK,

$I.OO,
1.85,

usual
"

price
$1.50.
"

1.50.

"

"

1.07,

"

"

$1.75,
2.00,
S 25,

1.75.
2 00,
2.17.

usual
"
"

price
$ΐ.ΐί,
"
"

8.50.
8.75.

22 inch Black Silks from G2 cts. upwards. Also lîlack and Colore:] lihadames
from $1.00 upwards, and u large and choice assortment of New Spring and Summer Dress ««ode, including all the Novelties, and a great many choice fohrics
which cannot be fourni elsewhere at the lowest prices. One case more of $1.25
Crochet Quilt* at only $1. We do this to keep business booming till we have
warmer weather. Such bargains will last but a few days at most.

CO"
WATERBURY WATCHES

J. M. DYER &

Congress St.

aprl0

To

eodtf

Ee

Griven

Away.

1 have received η second invoicc of those «'It'saiK Improved H;ili r.
bury Watches, and shall present one ίο φιιΊι customer purchasing
Clothing to llie amount of Twelve Dollars or more lor cash on

SATURDAY,

APH1L·

Remember this special sale Is for

THE

o.

OLD

ar.

one

IStli.

day (Saturday) only.

RTORE.

MIDDLE

STREET 182

BY

bic,

—

DR BASHFOBO and SI ATE STREET CHOIR,

Under Direction of Ulr.
Kolz«cb»ar,
at thestout Street Church. Thursday
Ëveiiiag, April 30th.

BANCROFT.
tI3fc

Admission. 25 cent?; reserved seats, 35 cents.
Sale of reserved seats will commence at Stockbridge'», Monday morning, April 20th.
Doors open at 7. entertainment at 7.45.
The aim of this lecture and concert is to
give as
fat ;is the present state of musical seience and the
limited time permit the true theory of music dfl rewaled by the history of music and illustrated
by
the great masters so that η usio
become more
as

to the

masses

and

the universal art.

may

approach its t-ue poapl 7id

CiTir λdvkktfùvrs.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Hosier}.
Our facilities for obtaining Hosiery, Gloves nn<l tnderwear at rock
bottom pries cannot In* «(celled. Our ι mining expenses bt'tns comparatively light, we ure enabled to sell ut tlie smallest profit imaginable, while our stock coutains full liui-s of low priced, medium and
tine Hosiery. We shall make a
speciality of Hosiery that we can sell
at Si cents per pair, and ο tier this week ;
lOO dozen l.adies' Hose in Hiivj Blue,"Black and Brown, Narrow
liues und uiibleached, full finished seams lud correct shapes, at Ϊ5
cents per pair,
SO dozen licnts' Hose in fine ITIixed <leriuo. fine Cashmere in Scarlet, ,Ληνν Blue and Brown, Light, Medium and Heavy 4 otton Hose iu
r»a\ry Blue, Brown, Cardinul, Stripes and Unbleached at ΐϋ cents per

pair.

5» dozen Boys' Hose lu \avy Blue, Seal Brown, Black and «ray
mixed at ΙΟ, 15, 17 and 2.» ceuis per pair. Ihese are heavy Derby
riltbed and made for service.
iu dozen Misses' Hose in
!tavy Blue, Seal Brown, Black, Light Blue
and I'iiik, ait sizes, finished seauis, at
cents per pair. Kegulur
prices for Hose like these we oiler have been 33 to 80 cents per pair.

A. 15.
aprl6

MAKES THE

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and Healtliist Bed in the World.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay
Fever and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

priceTsio.oo.
J.

H.

GAUBERT,
Prouaietor and Manufacturer.

303 Middle St.,
mar27

For.land, Me.

CHAS. DONALD & CO.,
Queen Street

LONDON E. C.,

ENGLAND,

Will be elad to receive consignments of
Apples for sale in England,
("ash advances made if inquired.
Write for Catalogues uuU market re-

ports.

inch 17

drf

Yacht For *al«.
Sloop yacht "Leila," (formerly "Gussle"
of Freeport.) 2ti feet over all, 10 iVefc
berrn, 4 feet draft, safe, roomy, and able,
good cabin accommodation» for four,

cooking eteuti's, dishes and cabin
farniture complete. Will be sold at a bargain, as
owner has no further use for her.
Address EJjWAKD WOODMAN, bO Exchange St., Portland.
apr3
eou-iw,,
#

Apples, Apples, Appïes
79

City o£ Portland.
April 0th. 1885.

is

hereby given to all parties interested
NOTICE
the discontinuance of
portion of Congress
viz:
in

a

*treet,

itreet from
>f lour and

the southerly side of said
Congress
Temple street to Pearl street, a width

half feet, more or less; that the joint
ng out of now streets, will meet to bear the parties
uid view the premises, cm
Friday, the 17th day of
ikpril. A. D. 1886 at five o'clock p. n>.. at the corner of Temple and
Congress streets, aforesaid, and
will then and there
proceed to détermine and iuiudge whether the public conveuieuc« and necessities require thai said portion of said street to be
liscontinued.
Giveu muler our hands this eighth day of
April».
D. 1886,
J. W. DEER I NO. Mayor,)
ELI A S Β. 1>KN SON,
{ Commltte
EDWAUD Α. NOYK8,
!
on
FRANKLIN SIHUNDS, [ Laying Cïrt
HENRY C. SMALL,
I Mewàtreeta
PATRICK O'NEIL,
J
aplO
d7t
oue

UiV OF POKTLA\I>.

Scaring

Before tAr<* Hoard oC Mayor aud
Aldermen.
Ο the Honorable Board of
aud Aldermen
of the City of Portland: Mayor
The Portland Railroad
Company
request
permision to exteud their double track on
Congress street
bree hundred feet
the preset tennfrom
easterly
ivus near
City Hall, and also to extend the turnout
ear India street one
hnrdred feet west irom its
resent

Γ

BUTLÛJK, No. 247 Middle Street.
Jtf

PIKE HYGIENIC iïïBESS !

stove,

180

and Art of
—

sition

d3w

From an importer who wanted tie cash more 1 lia» the Silks. We will sell tlicin
at the lowest prices they were ever sold Tor iu Boston or elsewhere.
Black tires Grain Silks, 24 iuches wide, Bonnet Finish,

Evening prices, 75 and 50 cents. Gallery 35 cts.
Mntiuee prices, 50 35 and 25 cents.
Tickets for sale by members and at McGowan's
Book Store, and at Box Office,
Tuesday. April 2.
Parties holding exchange ticket»
sbould » resent
them at Box Office for regular coupon tickets.
apr!7
dtd

intelligible

Street,

IN BLACK SILKS

til-dad Tableaux and Elegant Costumes.

Philosophy

No tontine or oilier speculative forms of policies issned. It insures
only on re tular plans <tf life and endowment, oHcrln); the Lowest
Kates and the Largest dividends combined wide *lie greatest
security.
Those desiring reliable insurance should apply to

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

#1

About HALF

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
"TVItOLEESE SLITLVGS" IT 15c PER VII.

A PERFECT PUN.

—m—

$5 00,

in the

HOWARD W SPUR & CO.,
eedSra

and

un-

dlw

The new 5-year distribution Policy issued by this Company is believed to be the most liberal ever offered by any Company and is

fel)9

lW,

Colleen
TAILOR CUT, FIT and FINISH.
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT Bawn 2
Insure

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

BOSTON".

—

iKpiUUUÎIII"U

WAISTS at 25, 50, 75, 81) cents,

for Boys' STAR SHIRr

STRICTLY

Ladies' Genuine Tailor-Made Newmarkets, Latest Styles.
SACKS, NEAT AND SERVICEABLE.
WALKING JACKETS, NOBB1 AND GENTEEL.

Amount Paid

ALL-

BY

The true starting polut of the
of Scu'ptnre of Athens.
Their

Bargains.

We shall offer TO-DAY one case new

IREVEHE

—

Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans,
Portland Skating Rink,

Commissions one-half usual rates.

full information sent FREE on application»

on hand for
Dividends.

PARTY

SKATlJfl

Boston,
der the Auspices of

ΓΟ-DAY.

Desirable Securities

Late

ap!4dlw

OÏ Winslow's Rink,

SHARES,
ON S3 TO $5 PER SHARE MARGIN.

BONDS. A. A.

G. T. and P. & Ο. K. R.

MISS MeCLELL

an acuve

mar2

C.,

Exhibition of Fancy Skating

stock

our

stocke, in lots of

April

GRAM

will have that «loiibt dis-

10 TO 1000

Investment of

Half fare on M.
un G. T.

train

pelled upon examination

(Members Ν. Y. Mining, Stock and Petroleum
Railroad and other

ORCHESTRA!

—UiD—

PHOTOGRAPHER
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND.
mar28

<fc

—

From New York City, at which the following
Celebrated Artists will appear:
If J i»« Km m u Jurh, Soprano; Iflr. William J.
Winch, Tenor, t»Ir. Jinx He in rich, Baa«o.
Ticket», including Keitrvcil Neam,
$1.00,1.25 and 1.50; now on sale at Stockb ridge's
Music Store, where books of the Symphony and all
the mueic un tbe programme will be found.
Doors open at 7, Concert at 8. Τυ avoid any disturbance by late corners, the d'K>in will be kept
closed durit.g the performance of any movoment.

SUIT

REVOLUTION
COMMISSIONS REDUCED OXE-HALF.

BY

60-ttirsic:iA!\'*-e0

—

$Γ» to $10 per day made by live agents
vassing for us. Apply at Studio.

numloolui'l

LAOHfl,

and Ills Unrivalled

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Investment securities bought and sold.

APMIQQKIM

Whoever is in Doubt THEODORE THOMAS

Now at $5 per doz., former price $9 per doz.

OR

EVENING,

isckntm.
lOtENTS»,
10
CESTS.
CHKCKf*,
P. S. The maiuicomest Γ."<:i"V0 the right to .refuse all objectionable partie».
dec3ldtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

SALE

PANELS,

—

RINK,

Hlack, middle Ml.

—·

Now at $4.60 per doz., former price $7 per doz.

Street.

ûxcnange.) Duy ana sen on tne ûxcnange

SKATING

EVERY

«E!*TM,

Photographs.

FINELY FINISHED CABINETS

Travel! it g and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

BANKERS

BIJOU ΚΚΛΤΙ ϋ'Ο PAKLOK,
Federal ritreet,opp. the Parle.
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mum*· Ever* h veuiug, Wtducsduy uud*uturdny Af-

Mtorer Hro«.'

To meet the demands of the times, w* have determined, for a short Beesou, to give the public
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore
quote

Sterling sad Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Moderate

nival !

P. S.—The management have secared the whole of
Mr. Ltttlefieiû'8 stock, and enta can De procured
With the reduced rate there
from S1.00 to $1.60.
will surely be a rush.
0.
H.
KNOWLTON, Manager.
ap!3d6t

The

TWO WEEKS ONLY !

CREAT REDUCTION

BANKERS,

in Wall Street Stock

Friday, the I?tl>, tiraiul tln«qurrmle Car-

eion

pon

eod3m

lanSl

PORTLAND IUXK.
Storer Bros.' Block, Middle St. Open Every Evenicg.

eoatf

SPECIAL

J. B. Brown & Sons,
318 Middle

Admission 25 cents; reserved Beats35 cent*. Sale
of tickets will commence at Stockbridge's, April 15
at 'J a. m.
apl4d3t

OPEN

only

—

C I Τ "Υ II A L· Sj ,
April 24, 25, 27 and 28.

PORTLAND

short time

AT

A"i«~radmission Vo'ci::"·

CUM TUIORIW BEPillTSEM,

of Massachusetts.

mar27

a

—

leraMua.

Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange.

for

OR

—

SIM HIT OF >T6,
will be given under the auspices of

LIIAKJLIE COMilW» will assume the Dutch
part with song*.

4.52

STILLWELL & GLADDING,

TRUSTEES !
Haeribon J. IjIbby, Portland,
■William Q. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,
Frederick Ko H ik Gnrhaiu,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Chaki.es F Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William K. Gould, Portland.

THE YANKEE ARTILLERIST
BOS WORTH POST, No. 2, G. A. R.

H. UU'X'LKK, Secretary.

janBl

_____

—

Wear is

Spring

Society.

BABCOCK,

Assayer

api

FOR.

H. J. LIBBT. President.
YVM. K. GOULD, Vioe President.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
(lovers.

and

STOCK BRIDGE'S.

AT

Pantaloon Goods

Royal

Chemist of the Ν. Y. State Agricultural

A few seats ami admission ticket* on sale this
at 75 cents each.
Λ fe* seats—$1.50 and $1.25—reduced to Sl/.O
nul $1.25.
Do not delay to secure tickets

norniug

Coatings,

Massachusetts State Assayer.

The Royal contains Carbonate of Ammonia
In my opinion a
baking powder containing Ammonia is much more liable to produce disturbances of digestion than one containing Alum, concerning whoso deleterious qualities so much has been said; particularly as it litis been :-ho\vn
by direct experiment that Carbonate of Ammonia, ii present in a
baking powder, is not expelled during baking, bu : remains in
the bread.
R, a. WITTHAUS, A. M,, M. D.,
Prof, of Chemistry, University of Buffalo, Ν. Y.

OP

in National Banks.

PIANO ?
Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

COXiLECTIOM

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
The Theodore Thomas Concert Tickets reduced in price.

imported Suitings,

The Roya'l contains Ammonia, a drug derived ftora
disgusting
powerful in its action upon the system. The adulteration of
baiting powder with Ammonia is in my opini m an. injury to the
public health. It deserves the severest condemni·.;ion and should be
brought to the attention of physicians and boards of health throughout
the country.
JΑΜΕ 3 F. EABCOCK,

State

Interest Allowed on Deposits

0Ï EMHEÏT CHEMISTS.

sources,

stocks.

to

and Prohibition.

have

kindly terms.
A quick-witted druggist recently extinguished a fire in an Iowa church in a novel
manner.
The fire was riging in the floor
under the joists, and no water was at hand.
eoda in

Reports from across the water are taking
a more pacific
aspect. It is even asserted
that Kussia and England have agreed
upon
the delimitation of the Afghan frontier, and
that the only obstacle to peace is the recent
battle at Penjdeh. The arrangement is said
to contemplate the cession of Peujdeh to the
Russians, provided the Afghans consent. It
does not seem very probable,however,that the
English would take the risk of weakening their
influence in Afghanistan that would be involved in advising the Afghans to surrender
a part of their territory, and it is doubtful if
the arrangement if any has been made con-

we

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.

OIÎïl

POWDER.

ne

on

Thus

intercollegiate copyright be established.
this way a Colby University sophomore,

Such an increase should cause no
Great Bdtain is sending us yearly
through Canada from 30,000 to 50,000 "assisted emigrants," who cannot take care o£>
themselves at home. It Is the result of the
British policy to make everything cheap, so
as to undersell the world.
Having made
them paupers, Great Britain sende them to
us to take care of themselves as best
they
can.
Many of them are forced to be tramps.

Alberta since

in regard to the Democratic
party as does tbe Âge in this article. The
Age declares that Mayor Deering is "running contrary to a principle of the Democratic party."
It declares also that tbe
national Democratic party stands committed against all sumptuary laws,
"and
while it
does not stand opposed
to
tbe execution of such laws, it leaves
them to be enforced by persons injured by
their violation, the same as other laws."
The prohibitionists are characterized as
"fanatics" with whom the Democratic
party
bas no sympathy. The
Argus has already
formally declared that it is opposed to tbe
law and the Bangor Commercial
jeers at prohibition almost daily.

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

tramps.

and thirst;" offering to get them into office
he would by this time be on hie way to Canada with a purse as plethoric as that of the
American bank cashier who crosses the
boundary line.

Democracy

BANKERS,

sururise.

Somebody down in Bangor has established
"business bureau" and sent out circulars
to country postmasters offering to keep them
in office for a reasonable recompense. Up
to date the proprietor of the bureau has received no replies accepting his proposition.
nir/inlofo

Woodbury & Moultoa

CONCERNING THE INCREASE OF TRAMPS,
Boston Journal.
There is complaint about the increase of

a

rtnf

eodtf

First National Bank Building.

In
tor example, could not utilize the essay of a
California University senior. Great, and
sometimes volcanic thoughts, would have a
less extensive ci eu lat ion under such a law
but it would be better for the boys.

1870, and to the tyranny and dishonesty of
the officials, and says his people did not fire
upon Crozier until that officer fired first; that
war is being forced upon them,
though the
Parliament knows they have been wronged.
In conclusion he says they must die fighting.

hft harl AAnf

186 middle St., Portland, Me.

janl9

ings

CERTIFICATES

EXTRACTS ÏB0ÎI

—

Aoconnte of Individuals, Corporations and Sav-

The New Bedford Standard Isuggests that

the Saskatchewan rebel, has issued a
long manifesto settiDgfoitb the giounds of
the hall-breeds' complaint. He appeals to the
white settlers to testify to the mismanage-

FOR SALE BY

Swan & Barrett

*

GKEAT MINDS.
Boston Kecord.

Kiel,

Tf

ΜΕΤΑΓΗΟΕ.
Gazot e.

Gladstone is still throwing milk on the
question.
IT WOULD NAJtnfllfc- THE
INFLUENCE OF

Baron F»va, the Italian minister has
called the attention of the state department
in an official communication to the charges
made against A. M. Keily, our minister to
Rome, of hostile utterances against Victor
Emanuel. He states that be bas brought
them to the attention of the home Jgovernment and askei for instructions. He has
meanwhile instituted an investigation into
Kelley's record. Keiley says there is nothing
in the charges.

and

—

ROYAL BAKING

entertainments.

FINE TAILORING.

IN"

COMPANY

eastern

an

ABM & TABTEAT2 OF liffi

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National liank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R, II. Stock.
Portland l it» 6 per cent Bonde.
Ohio County ftud City Bonde.
No. Pacilic R. Κ. es.

Current Comment.

The troubles in the Saskatchewan country
are giving the Canadians a good deal of uneasiness. A disturbance which two weeks
ago a handful of determined men might
have suppressed, has now spread until it has
apparently taken in the great bulk of the Indians in the Northwest. The white settlers
are in great danger of a general
massacre,
and fears are entertained that Gen. Middletan's force will prove inadequate to the task
before it.

ment of Saskatchewan

____________

MISCELLANEOUS.

STOCKS AND BONOS.

think will be found to be very

Marshal Andrews should provide himself
with a Directory or, what will perhaps answer the purpose
just as well, a list of the
Democratic voters ot Portland. In making
out a complaint against Mr. Martin J. Flaherty for rumselling the other day he foreot
to put In the middle initial so that Mr.
Flaherty escaped on the plea of misnomer.
Mr. Flaherty is a member of the Democratic
City Committee for Ward Four, Marshal
Andrews's ward, and it is reasonable to suppose that Mr. Andrews has seen his name
in print a great many times. If the Marshal's memory is so bad that he fails to remember the full name of so distinguished a
rumseiier as Mr. Flaherty he will be in conetaut danger of makiag mistakes in reference to rumsellers of less prominence. Thus
the pause of prohibition which he has so
sincerely at heart will suffer. He should
buy a Directory at once and consult it fre-

that roller

•Inn L-t,;™.

we

raieCEI.LAtVKOIJS.

connection with the main track.

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO..
by E. A. Newman, Manager.

Portland, April 15,

3HAS. S. CHASE,
auccc*»or
—

Ulîm

K.cfcW.
LAWN GRASS SEED.
A mixture of the tinest ana most suitable Grasses
for City Law us, (jraps Flots anil Cemetery Lots, at
wholesale and retail by

HEKDALL & WHïT.XEï.
apl3
J2\v

1885.

Upon the foregoing petition. Notice is
givn that a
bearing will oe given to all hereby
iutereted, by the Board of Mayor and parties
Aldermen, on
WEDNESDAY, April 2'J, 1885, at 5 o'clock p. m.
t their room, City H u
Per order,
tiding
aplOdlw
GEO. C. BURGES8. City Clerk.

to

Λ. B. TJOHSKA C O,,

WHOLESALE DEALEtt

IN

—

DIE, CEMVi', PLOT,
Plastering Hair, &
io.

5

Drain

Pipe,

connEKciiL wuauf,

POH rLANO, MB.
[Ey-Tlie rmi* nlaoe in i'crtlaod to buy tbe Celo
utetl "COIiii" Liwo.
dSa»

<·

<i®Sl S 00; poor do at $13^$14; Eastern swale 10@
$11. rtye straw, choice, $19 00.^820 00; oat straw
$y«SHF tot).
«utter—Choice Northern creamety old 20&22e;
Nov/ York and Vermont fall dairy
at 15®1 Bo;
fair togood 00(200c. new dairy at
23@25c; extra
Western fresh-made creamery at 2fi@26c; choice
@ 4c; common at I8@23c; Juno creameries at 16
@lHe; Weeterii dairy, fresh made, at iB@l#c; ladle

THE PIÎKSS.
FRIDAY XORXING, APRIL 17.
Wit and Wisdom.

packed

Grim old disease. He comes without invitation, takes a seat and invites himself to stay.
He takes possession and remains uutil he is

Whether in the form of neuralgia, dyspepsia, liver trouble or vitiated blood,
driven ont.
disease

long

monster as

after oth>r remedies failed." Therefore
buy Brawn's Iron Bitters of your drugzist, and
cast the monster, dyspepsia, out.
It wip an Engli.-u
dict: "'G iilty, with
the mao."

some

gave

World* oï «Joosl.
I'ro'oa'olv bo other woman in the World receives ro many "letters of thanks" as Ljdia E.
Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. B-*— -of
Eafinld, Ν. II., pays: "I will simply tay that
your Vegetable Compound ia all you recommend it 10 be. It has done me Worlds of
good." Another lady writes from Ο tawa as
follows "I have just to-day bought the seventh
bottle of your Vegetable Compound, liavs used
two boxes of Pills and several packages of ycur
Sanative Wash, and think it but right to tell
you how much good I derived from your modi*
cines. They are a rcf/ular God send. All the

way."

alence of Catarrhal affections, Hay Fever.
Cold in the Head, &e. The sovereign remedy is Ely's Cream Halm. Pleasant and easy
to use, it opens the passages, cleanses tbem of
virus and heals tho inflamed membrane. It

iîci ίΐ u&ii tiii

the most obstinate cages. Price 50 cents
t>0 cents by mail. Ely Bros.,
Ο wego, Ν. Y.
For over eight yesre I have suffered from
catarrh, whTch has affected my eyes and hearing; have employed many physicians without
I

now

am

"Dogmatism is puppyism
suid

growth,"
■'

to its full

come

Douglas Jertold.

April 16.
Business was quiet to-oay. The market fer Grain
is firm aud higher on Corn, Oats, Meal, Sacked
Bran and Middling?. The New York and Western
markets expermced another tharp decline to-day in
Wheat.

»Mlot Βαρ-...7 50@10 ου
do t*q
100.
(&5 5'J!
4 50@6 00 ]
Sbip
Crackers β Va ο lb
TOO
25@ 30j

u~.~

.in Ki.iinp

uiidIav

9.7

/in

r'n«Hn.f

roade, 88

cars

«

;

!

mis eli&neoss mereb&adtçe
-Htrlï RîïcirSiC't-

Tce

following Ç/Boi&tions of stocks

Ara

received

daily by telegraph :

js03Toar HTooaii.

A T.-? d. <'.·.«
Boston &iasiDe..
Flint A Pere Marquette
do common

......

71%
..175
81^

»...

preferr^

13

L.H.&n8D>iA
New York A, New Eng
Mexican Central,,7«

...

3tf
17*4

57
93
39%
,., »

....

24

£««vr ff&rk &i£ea;«. asi«l jTIoaey iHarks..
By Tetegrapn.)
New York. April lti —Money on call easy at 1@
1^2 per ·. ent, closing at 1: prime paper 4^5 Forand 4 87Va.
eign t^xcb^nije is quiet and tirm 4 b51.'4 bonds
quiet.
Governments quiet and steady. State
Railroad bonds strong for maj rity of issues. The
su ok market dull and irregular.
The transactions at tbe stock Exchange aggregat91 2 -4 013 shares.

following are to-day's cloning quotations of
(4ο·*TjjitiOji·» Securities:
Ι'.ΊΗ
fjgtaetl States tonds, Ha
do
112aa
do
do
l'.-às, rag
i2:Ve
do
do
k. ; 4ViiS,ôOTîp
iIj
12'Hi
Λ0
4s, reg
do
....
<3o
«ίο
121%
do
4s, eottp
.127
«s. 'Hd.·.·
Parti
i'be following are tae cloeing quoWiioiit
36Va
(jQCAgO & z\ltOi5
.162
Chicago & Alton praf.
224»
&
Burr
QoJucy
l/bioago,
12Vfe
lOrlo
·«
jSrieprc-f
12β
? Uinoip Central
50%
Lake Bbo?»;....
58
Michigan Central
30vu
Ite-w JeieeyCentral
97%
Northwestern..
133
Ν vthweKorn pre."
WWk
> aw j V ork Centra)
J 1 4*4
ΓίΟΐ Κ ISl 'Uli.
72%
«t. Pfrui
2<»e
St. Taui j.rof
47
.......
Xiïiiov Paoblc *teck
8«/e
UnUnTel
Weetee»
xuo

...

...

·-.

...

..

........

....

»

..

....

>

.......

...

......

..

< *.o

i-

Adfiics

—

do preferred....
Boston Air Line

i 33

—

Amori:··ΐ) K~
Alton <ώ J'crvo Haute

9j%
22

....
..

»

>,

89%

Btur,«8r Cedar Rapids.

β

»

U *n ara Sont liera

fjentraJÎFaeilio

...

DqI.& liudson Canal Co

Psi. A Lackawanu*....
r>»T!veî i··: >'-■ Ο
Ε. Tenu.. Vrir. & Ga

..
..

îtannibal

...

ï 4 Va
»«
88

Λϊ 8t. J

preferred.
Hartford Λ i '.rie 7s.
l^'.fce lirie & West.
Lotus & Ns&sh····

...
...

120

frieeex

Mob#le & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
&aBhattAD l-Jevated
îîow York ISievated....
Nori-vr;·· Pacirie tsooxxiion
U egon Νaν
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pm-.:'ourg
Pacitte .Mail

..

<

..
,,

Reading
St Paul

··

85
iiiS

115
49
10

24

& Omaha,

do preferred.... Λ■
UnlOD"Paciac 8β....
do L. G. 7*
doeiDi iuLid 8s

82y3
180
17
140
647/e

naaCar

Kiclimond & .Danville

8
110

<

.«.

Fui

11V3
12Vi
31^8

n.«uv....

ULIBAUUII

iS.

107
6%

18

....

ûtf

Morns

2 9*4
31*4
84%
3Vh

JC. Tenu. V;·... & Oa. prof
Texas
K&nsas
JH oaatoîi & Texas

...

-,

84

118^4
05

....llbVa

Wvw \©rli ,TItu:itg fitock*.
Skw Yoke.,April 16.—The following are tbe dosing quotations for mining atocks to-day:
10.00
Colorado Coal

il .00
1 Q.V'O

Hojneutake
Ont*

jo

Quickajlver

4.50
28.00

...

do pre:
Eirek
Plymouth

5

16.50

iiasrdck

Navajo
Co .·.·. C-i). & Va

Bcdle

....

Hkd. Shook* and Heads
1 50@l 75
VTol· City..
Sûg. City.. 1 10@1 15

;
;

2 85
1 05
1 00
1 i.0

iniarisel.
Λ Ρ*Ί1 10. —The i' iiowing were uxia* β
?ο i is jitter, Cfaeeea. Itgga, tee:
^notations
Pork— Loi-ζ cuw. i.f ΒVia- i Γ> 0 ): short cots 15 00
'y 5 50 back.· i ΐ> Γ»0 α ΐβ 00. iigkt backs 14 0 Ka<

Sch J S Glover, Maxwell, of and from Pottland
bound south, went ashore 14th on L'Hommeitn
Shoal, but fLxitai off soon alter without apparent
dam ape and proceeded.
Sch J G Crate, from Bremen for Banks, hi-bing,
has put into Liverpool, NS, leaking badly, having
struck on a louk.
Sch Gen Banks, before reported ashore, was floated-15th anil towed to Norfolk.

«g»

aen»

SBte&Sa»!»

®

»"

Met,...8 β
Pop'r8tavesl2 00@14 00'
Spruce r'gh
@12 00. °°£5£Γ.
19@20
Oak Κ no.
γ. M.
a

ΙίΓHIZH Htie
Aeid Oxalic... 14@ 1G !
4(i.ûl 48:
i«rt
2 25j&i2 35:
Aicoli M
Ammonia.

Shca-hlng.

y.M.Boita..·
Cop

,Ιγ

JJ»

DDttomB..2i@|oVt
••■•2°

Boras
Liriiuptone.,...
'J>chineal....

12â?l
2Yz@! 3
35·

g*. .5^0
675ΐ<?β0

!
401

Apalacbicola; M A Drury, Niekerson. Richmond;
Helen A Chaso, Adams, Am boy; Freddie Eaton,
Ayiward, Calais; H G Chester, Sanborn, Macbia3;
Β I) Prince, Wadswortb, Camden; Hyue, Hinckley,
Bath; Grizon, Hinckley, Bath, Hannah D. Ilartord,
Damariscotta; S Sawyer, Bryant, and H PrescoU,

28^
28®

^.

,·

s.p{?Sl·.·

I

Davis,

..^U2'30®2

..

^0^3

30 a>

Shellac

35

Turpt'ne.g

3°
8ϋΗΛ4,43
4ίJ

i

100@1 25 Oakum
3 75 «.4 00
φΐ 26 Suerm

indigo

Iodine
luecac

15@

Licorice, rt....

34@

Lai ex
iviorpmiîo

ο

2υ

40;

«τ'ι» ο οο

Λ.,
Oil

1

ST::·::::
SS.v=
l.iueecd

8@

"@1

K>

S|

Κ

H
&·£? g

Oil Dergamot 2 00 α 2 25
Cod liver... .1 75:jçgS 00
Litjmon.... ,1 (ΐΟ,αΙ 751 Boiled do....
1 25@1 751
C>Iive
4 50($4 75
....... 1 6&®1 65
Pippt
Wintergreen. 2 40@2 60 JSeatBfoot....
oroEla'ne
Potaes
65
52>® Dù
Puiuia.
mide
38@ 45
Chlorate
20ί& 25 P. Pure Lean.
@b "
lodioe
@3 25 PureGr'ddo.
@ 'υ )
(où 50 Pure I>ry do..
®β >
Qiiieîfsilver
95c^l 05 Am. Ziu ... 6 J*Wg Βυ
Quinine
lit. Rhubarb.. 75&1 50 Eoohelle el.
Ut. Snake
40(g> 45 Eng. Ven. Bed
3® Bτ*
10® 16 r*eu -Lrtiau
*(S « va
Saltpetre
Slice.
Senna—
1δ@ 25
4@4ya Rico, φ îa
Seed, Canary ft'
6@7a4.
UarOa-lions ..2 00@3 00 Iiangoo li
OVa'S
Mnicralu«.
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%& f»*}i
ib
2 Vaîft' 3
Sftleratus,
ShI
5(aj 6%
s«u.
8 (φ 3%
Sclptar
Sagai Leaa... 20.g 22 Turk'i leiaiio.
White Wax... 50ι«ί 55 ψ biid.(bd.)2 00®2 50
2 00@2 5
Vitro!, blue... 1θφ 11 Bonaire
l Oadis.du.pd2 00® 2 50
Vanilla,
10 00@12 00 Cadiz,b'dl 1 75@ 2 00
rcan
i>uck.
Liverpool.
:a!32
Duty paid 1 75 @2 00
1 50fel 75
In bond
<&
(tt/iJS
I">
buttez..
Gr'rul
10
16φ box
No.
(&20
ta 3 5
Liv.iine sack. 1 25@1 75
β oz
10 o*
spicee.
<©20
Cassia pure.
13®15
Gunpowder,
3 60@ 4 00 Cloves
Blasting
18^20
lSglG
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 50 Ginger
75Γα) 90
IS ay
Mace...
55(α.65
Pros'd %>tonJ ί 00@i6 00 Nutmegs
14 00m700 Popner
20<g22
Loose
8 OOtglO 00
.«larch.
Straw
G
I Laundry
iron·
@8
4hot.
Common.
1%@2'
2
% 6%
Refined
@2Υλ Drop
4
© 7 Vis
Nurwav
@4l/a Buck
Teas·
Cast Steel... 12 @15
45
German Steel 5
| Bouchon*.... 1
@7
30
26 ίφ.
Shoe Stem..
@2Va Ooiong
45(02 50
do choice.
Sheet Iron.
30
6
Γα
2
Common ...3%@ 4*4 Japan*...
do cboice.
U.C.....
36@ 60
.4Va@ 5
Tobacco.
RuBsia,... 13Vi»(a/14
60
Beet brands.
50@
7fabya
Gaiy
Medium....
Lead.
40@ 4ο
Common....
30® 40
Suoet.
dVa@6
Hall ib
(S
5*4 (a 6%
Pipe
60 @70
4 00(5-4 25
'at!Leal...
Pig
Varnish
Lime·
1 03 Dama
r....l
Per cask.
145 Coach
..
Cement....

6«| %

nâator

..

*Y'J.n\y

Eastport.

Sailed, schs Richard W Denhain, Tirrell, Bath
for New York; J Kennedy, Warr, St «John. NB, for
do; Wm H Card, Wooster, Sullivan tor New York;
-Mark Pendleton, Pendleton, St John, Ν Β. for do.

—

V'VJ.

Crockett,

Ο

IV

UUUBlll,

..

»·

....

........

·.

■

DM,

F

<%¥<K—Parties contemplating building at
find
Ι,ΊΟίί
Woodfords
very desirable house
Pearl
for sale
lots
rewouable terms.
Μ

can

BEST THINS KNOWN

«s

«»

WASHIN Ob BLEACHDi G
!,H HARD GR SOFT, HOT CR C31D WATER.
SAVES IiABOR, TIME and SOAP ΑΜΛΖÏNGX.Y, and gives universal satisfaction.
NIo family, rich or peer should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers* BEW AHE of imitations
yell design c4 to mislead. FjEAR£jINE is the
[IÎÎX.Y SA.33TB5 labor-saving compound, ancl
il ways bears the above svmbol, and name of
JAME3 PILE, NEW YORK.

febi3

eod&eowly

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

SPOKJRft.
March 20, lat 10, Ion 31 03 W Bhip Ε Β Sutton,

froni San Francisco lor Liverpool·
April 11, lat 3» 30, Ion 72 20, *oh
from Portland for Matanzas.

Uranus, Clark,

on

0. A. RACKLE/F.

Die

Η %liE—A

16-1

1

carryall (standing top,)

bec

Otflce,

K.

11-4

TE»-Silent Partner with $10,000 to
u
$3 3,000 cash capital in wholesa'e business.
A rare chance for a capitalist or the right man. All
correspondence confidential. Address Box 1578,
Portland. Me.
11-2
'ANTtD-A firstcîass tin and sheet iron
workman, one acquainted with jobbing and
furnace wo/ k„none but experienced men need apply. Address or apply O. W. ITULLaM, 41 Ex11 1
change St. Portland, Me.
by ayouitz lady in
W ANTED-Board
vate family, West End, between High
Address Box 735.

pri-

a

and

11-1

EIVTS—1To sell

the cheapest and best safeACSround.
ty lamp burner in the world·, big pay all the

Address G. L. KEN YON, 57
Providence. It. 1.

Broad25-4

entirely

new,

Κ. il

ϋ.

13-1

St., foot of Preble.

Winter streets.

at

a

on

TATAJVTJED»—The people to know that· I have
Τ τ
removed to Νof. 115 and 117 Kennebec St.,
and that 1 have the largest stock of Refrigerators in
the State oe. Maine and prices lower than ever before. J. F. MERKluL, Nos. 115 ana 117 Kenne-

year
way,

\

WES. 177 Middle St., Portland.

15-1

Inquire at
HARLOW'S STORE, Corner Congress and

FOR

|

-Some extra

*

manure.

Forest Sts.

15 1

HA 1*15—Beach wsgon and new
Enquire at No. 4G9 CONGRESS ST.

FOR

harness.
15-1

84I,E OB EXCHANGE —F"rm in
about 4 miles from Cumberland Centre;
contains 100 acres; 4u acres tillage, balance pasture and woodland; good tet of buildings; orchard
of grafted fruit: 600 cords wo d ; some pine timber.
By N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, No. 40

Exchange street.

-House lots at Libbv's Corner, on
Congress, Wharf, Liberty and Union streets;
also two story house and lot on Whatf street; terms
easy. For particulars apply to GEORGE LiBBY,

F

Of*

03

Exchange street.

14 1

^

7\Oi& H AE»W— Phaeton for sale cheap, also a
Sleigh. Apply to C. A. WOODBURY, No.
11-1
3IV2 Exchange St.

1

Ο U S AI>E—Farm in Gorham, about two miles
from Gorham Village; the property consists of
story house with ell ana outbuildings, baru
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit,
apples, pears, grapes, well of pure water, about 105
acres of excellent land divided into field end pastur
age, and wood, cut in 1883, 40 tons hay; terms
easy. Inquire of ELISHA DuUGLASS, Gorham

F

a two

particulars apply to JAMES COiTELLO, No. 22
11-8
Alfred St., Biddeford.

MJSIWKW» CI1ANCKM.

SERVICE

Kioui Portland:
9Λ April.
TORONTO
.23d April.
MONTREAL
oo.
cabin—$60.00. f8o
IN RETURN—®90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCK, General Agjute, Grand Trunk It. It.
Freight Offices, Foot o£ India St.

I ME li N'ATI'J N A 1ST ΕΛΛ S Η IP CO.

Eastport. Me. Calais. Me.St. John, X.
I!., Halifax, N. 8. Ac.
ÏALL ASD WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Joaimeuciug, Kor. 3, 1884*

2

(STEAMERS

LF.AVK

PtSSK
ΚΛΙΙ.ηΐΙΛΙΙ WHARV,
foot of State Street, every Monday and 1 barsday at G p. n».. for Eastport and St. John, with
St. A udr*swa.
rtonueefcloiie fnr Oikia. Rnhhinetrm
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Meuan,
Uicby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monctou, Newcastle. Am beret, Pictou.
Shediae, Bathurst. Dalbousle, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Palls and other stall· >ti* on th*
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
Roads,
and Stage Ko α tea.
Through Tickets issued and Ba;;g:tge cheeked to
destination.
HP*"·Freight received tip to 4 p. ra. and any Information regarding the pâme may be had at the
office of the Freight. Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Fxcorsion Routes, Tickets.
at
Aato Rooms and further information
Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St#.
J. Β COïLE, JR., Can. Manager.
at
no8

Campobello,

Winter Arraugeineuts. 1885.
and

Lirtrpooi
From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

THURSDAY,

Portland

if

dr.wwIlson'S
Unparalleled success in tlie cure of up war de of Six
Thousand of the most difticult complicated cases
within the last four years is the be<*t evidence

R SA ΙίΚ—$200 buys fixtures and stock of
fruit, confectionery, ci^ar and tobacco store,
located on one of the best travelled streets in Boston; rent, only $15 p*r mouth; great bargain.
W.
F. CARRUTHEUS, 24 Tiemout Row, Boston. 13-1

Ï^O

a

Trial.

a

His Ladies' Periodical Kegulating Magnet is
Working Woiailets W fiioul lTlediciuci

Ladies* suffer

longer, call and inno questions asked but your
every ailment» aelie or pain is faithrully
described.
no

vestigate*

^^Consultation and Examination Free from 0
a. m.

to β p.

feblldtf

m.

8 AidE— At appraisal, the stock and
ITIOR
? tures of lst-elasg family grocery store,
12

tix-

by-

run

years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rem,, one of the tinest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,
b*st of reasons for selling.
\,V. F. CARRUTHEUS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
11-1
owner

8AL£- 81200. Liquor saloon, 10 rooms
overhead on Tremont St.; nice parlors with
slips, piano, etc
very central location, making
money; right near 4 large halls; plenty of business;

IjU>K

I am an old man. For 28 years I suffered with
ulcers on my light leg as tlie aesultof tvphoid fever.
Amputation was suggested as the only means of
preserving life. The doctors conld do nothing for
me, and thought I must die.
For three yeais I
never had a *hoe ou.
S Ai it's Specific has made a
[jctiuauciit

aim au υ eu ten

euro

yeaîs

to in ν il te

Wm. Κ. KEfcD, Hall Co., Ga.
I hive taken Swift's Specific for blood poison contracted at a medical college at a dissection, while I
to a medical student.
l am grateful to say that it
gave me a speedy and thorough cure after my parents bad ppent hundreds of dollars for treatment.
Augustus Wxsdkl, M. D., Newark,J.

My wife from early girlhood has been suffering
from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies,
an4 1 mast frankly say haH deriv.-d more benefit
from Swift's Specific than from all tho others, after

long

and faiuiiul trial.
Be v. J as.

L. Piehcis, Oxford, Ga.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Savift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta.
Ga., or 150 W. 23d St., Ν. Y.
jauld&wlynnn

<j

rm.V"iwui,

yvato ιολβρ,

iiuoiipu

buid,

other business compels saL; can .satisfy any one we
sell for no fault; investigate. HILL & CO., 3 78
16-1
Washington St., Boston, Was?.
OK MALE—An old established Confectionery
route, all city trade, making a clean net profit
now of $25 a week; splendid horse
good wagon, and
harness; if you mean business you can ride with
owner week and satiety yourself it is as represented; not one dollar bonus; price $700. HlLL & CO.,
178 Washington St», Boston.
11-1

F

$800—Liquor Saloon on great
thorougbiare; big transient trade; nicely titted; good large pool rooms with two tables; also

f*OR

84% LE—A highly profitable office bus!
r.ess, monopoly, with copyright; will bear the
closest investigation; owner called away; will sell
cheap to immediate purchaser. J. L. KANL»ALL,
183 Washington Sc., Boston.
13-1

ÎftOR

SALE—$1500 will buy the finest fitted
Billiard i arlor in a ci»y of 15000 inhabitants;
5 tables all new; recently opened; good trade, low
rent; the bts? business chance in the State today;

tlOK

business in another State; close
iuvett>gation solicited. Address S. K. ELLIOTT,
4-2
Fitchbuig, Mass.
present

without ibe

of knife or ligature by
l)r. C. T. Fisk. 08 Pleasant street. Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CURED

TO

use

Portland. Dec. 1, 1884
We. the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public.
His method is simple,
alui >st painless, and requires no detention from
business.

THOMPSON, 30

Union St.,
RIOH'DK GATLKY, 59
OL Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 71' Partis St., Portland.
D. F G KRIS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. Μ Κ Κ KILL. GO Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT OH ASK. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GA ΚΟΙΝΈ It WOOD, 5 T. mple Place, Portl'd.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St»., Portland.

Names of many îadi.-s treated in Portland will be

givi-n at tbe Dr's. boom.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland

LGT.

Portland
Halifax.

April

2
1«

30
(Sardinian
apply to H. A. ALLAN, General
and
C. P.
80
State
Boston,
St.,
Passenger Agents,
WALDHON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.

JOHN BROOKS
will
alternately leave

Elegant New Steamei
and
TREMONT

FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o'elock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they

comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Bostou late
night. Through Tickets to Now York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual,
« J. B. COltXE. Jr.,

marll

oodtf

ΡΙΟ L ET, A convenient rent for
au 1575 CITΜ Β EKLAND ST.

τ

a

and Sore Throat
used your
throat

sore

found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
cannot

be

the worst cases if taken in season.
Mks. John Soule, 71 Wilniot St.

Every family should

M. W.
40

secure

a

bottle at

once.

BATCHELDER,

Turner St., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'r
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Ste.
11. K. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sta,
anl 9
(i3m
for

The finest Ionic

is
people
Hotelier's .stomach
inliiltCJS. which
sures perfect
digesnervous

tion and aat-imilaii ·η,
and the active performance of t Ji e i r
functions by the liver
and bowels.
As the
s>stem acquires tone
through the influence
··'
this benign inedi
Oiue, the nerves grow
^longer and more

tranquil,

lioadachea

cease, and t- at
"lets anxiety which

name·

Sfeu

a

STOMACH

—

SITTERS

the peerless
and Dealers

invigorant.
generally.

peculiarity of

dyspeptic, gives

is
the
way

cheerfulnesB. T<
establish health on a
sure foundation, use
For sale by ail Druggists
to

npr 1M WF& w lmnrm

SHOES

3\ We have made a specialty of this
â1, excellent SHOE for BOY*'

WEAR for years. We make
£5; nothing' else. and produce l»cr■Nil fci'ttun of ?it, conifoi'Ij ««ou
fey m vie,, and the best wenrniff
ij boot that 58 made. Cost no more
than is generally charged for ordinary shoes, and will save aw
No

ÎOOO.

dtl

apriî

For Sale·
and very desirable ;wo storied dwelling
together with stabl » and lot of land contaiu9000
ing&bout
square feet. The ho ose lias 13 furnished rooms besides baih room. House is finished
iu bard wood and has all modern conveniences; is
heated throughout aod fitted with the most improved steam heating apparatus. Tbls property is
pleasantly situated ou the Eastern Promenade, having an unobstructed view of the ocean, the Cape
and the mountains. The h >use was built by the
day in a most thorough manner, and Is offered for
safe at a bargain, and immediate possession given.
For particulars apply to MUSES H. FuSTER,
13 Preble Si. or JOHN C. PKOCTOB, 93 Exchange

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran
clsoo.
Steamers sail from San Frauclpoo regularly oi
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, jmnlv

apilldlw

FOR SALE.
DESIRABLE property, located at Dunst^n's
Ojruor, West Scarboro, V) miles from Saeo, 3
miles from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from depot ;
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and store
wit b pest office in store, aui? 20 acres of excellent
til Inge land;
will bo sold together or separately;
would be a desirable summer residence, without

\

Apply

store.

No.

to

N. S. GARDINER,
Pcrtluuri.
10 Exchange Street»

orW. F. DRESSER

Agents.
Ε. A. ADAMS A- CO.,
115 State Street. Cor· Broad St., ISoatau.
feb8
dtf

up to

utr

Boston

corn·?, no

hunione. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give them a trial, ana yon will
boa permanent fiiciMÏ <»t THE HOL.All.TIP.
He wure'of Imitations* called by names so nearly
likeSolni Tipastodcv-ci've. Trade mark and* Joh S
Husdcll <t Co.»" ji. iuiit is on bole of each Pflift

—

N

λϊΓμ

—

Ρ KIIL A Ο EL· ΡII8 Λ
Direct Steamship Line.

"Z~

From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. Prom Pine Street Wliar 1
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Iusnranee one-half the rate oi
mailing vessel.
for tb* West by the Peno. R. R.# and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Freight

Passage
For

Tf ο Oollnrn.

Trip $18,

Hound

Meals and Room included.
passage apply to
JE. I*. KA.tlPSOlY,

freight or

Sldtf

70

Agent,

Long Wharf» Bosioa

COMPANY

MAINE STEAMSHIP

Stealers laa\o FrauklUi Wharf, on Wodne»d&»>
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud Sator
J. B. 00 VI.Κ, JR., (Jun'l Ag't.
days »l 4p.m
dtf
aep21

PUZZLE.

ΓΤ0

L ΕΓ—Front

parlor, also sleeping

in
Address
lti-1

*
private family with or without board.
D., Press Cffice.
fl^O LET—Alcove room, 153 HIGH ST.

161

Brief

ndrertiaemeutfi

thiH head

one

inserted

are

week for

under

35 cent**, paid in

advance

TO LET—A few choice rooms at Ko.
039 Congress street. House heat entirely by
steam avoiding tire risks; excellent, bath rooms:
first-class iu every particular. Lays to the sun all
14-1
day. TELEPHONE No. 557 X.

ROOWn

mo Κ Κ ■ .IST—Uafurnished rooms at the St
JL Julian Hotel, No. 19tf Middle St; good res
connected with house.
Apply to R.
UNDERWOOD, Janitor.
A3"!.

—The largest and best second floor for
business in Portland, over Woodman,True &
occupied by Lord, Has*ell & Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of GEO. W.
WOODMAN.
Co.,

now

TOLKT.
ORES in the Thompson block, Noa. 117. 11&
12 î and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post oflice; fitted suitable for wholesale or retaii
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164
Bracket! street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

SI

LOST ANI> FOUND.
ISriei' advfriineittfuui are inserted under
heurt one week for %Z5 cent*, paid in
ndranve.
of Cuehtnan and
the
LOST—Between
Clark streets, and State street Sçuare,a Canton
rewarded
corner

Crepe Shawl.

The

by leaving the

same

tinder will ba suitably
at 58 SPRUCB ST.

15 1

ÎKPORTED

WISTSS ά

LIQUORS
in the

of all

OttlCUNAX FACKAOCS,
bt

&SQW, importers

NO.4I0 FOI4K Sl'KKKT,
P.rilauil) fie.
41«o, Uenarai Manager· tot New England,
VOS ΓΗΚ CELSBBATEO

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

FltOM UAKUIMO.H, 1T1AINX

BÏRÏGO

MINERAL WATEK.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool frort
36 to 48 hours; use of can** tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

RUNULEIf BsrOS.,
Proprietor·»
teZd

413 Fore fttreet.
dU

dec 19

dtf

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1 SSI, Passenger Trains leave
Portland ne follow*:
For
Bangor. FlUwortb, Bar Harbor,

Vanceboro, Ml. John, Halifax, and «be
Province*, Mt. Andrew··, Ml. Stephen,
Aroontook County, 1.25 p. ru., via l.ew(«itou, and 1.30 and *11.15 p. in., via Augn«ta;
for Bangor & Pixcataquia H Β., *11.15 p.
in
for Mkowbeisau, Belfaat aud Dexter,
I.26, 1.80, *11.15 p. m.; Watervilie. 7.00 a.
ill.15 p. m.; for Auguata,
in., 1.25, 1.30,
llallowell. <»ar«liner and
Brnu»wack.
7.00 a. m., 1.30, ·5.15, *11.16 p. m.; Batb,7.00
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Hocklnnd, ant! Knox & I.lectin It. B., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
f«nd I.ewtMion at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. in.:
I^ewlnton via Brunnwiek, 7.00 a. m., *11.15
p. m.; FarmlaiioB, Phillip», .TI «>uuaootb,
IViuilnop, Oakland and North Amos,
1.25 p. in.; Faranington via Brunnwiek,

7.00 a. m.
•The 5.15 p.

ro. train for Augusta will run through
to Watervilie on Saturday only, returning on
Mondav morning.
*The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sle< ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but uot through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trams from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at

12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Watervilie, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewisat 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLnian Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, ltnngor, Sit. Desert aud Maeliias .Steamboat Company.
OF RICHMOND
CITY
«TKAHEK
leases Portland every THUKSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Rockland, Can:ine, I>eer 1*1»·, *rd«wirk,
Mouth We·! Harbor, Bar Harbor and IHf«

9»e»ert ferry, and leaves ant. Desert berry evory
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for M illbridât*. JontHPOit. iTlnchiitMnorl and JF.asIport; or parties for these points desiring to ao ao
can take the cleainer at Portland.
BETUKNIIVti! Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry and leave· the
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.

Ijîmiîtr«l TickrtN, limt aud iccond clou·, for
all point»
ia (be
JProviace* ou Mile at
reduced rate».
JTAïBCN TUCKER, tien'l Manager.
P. Β. BGOTHBÏ, Gen 1. Pui. & Ticket Agt.
PortJanl Oct. IB. 18K4.
jau21dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Arrangement

of Trains.

.On and after Iflonday, Dec. t»th
Paaseuger Tiaias wiil leave

inland at Y.ltO u. m.. and
■ii
if·
ig.as p. in., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. aud 7.30 p. in.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.1 & a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 ρ
For

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

CONSUMPTION

has been cured timoe without number by the time·
ly use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
As α genera! hererage and necesssuy
corrective of water rendered Impure î>y
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestowe, 8uiphato of Copper &c, tiie
iromatic Schnapps is superior to ever;
other preparation for these purposes, A
!>unnc trim oi over »υ rears duration m
ever? section of ear country of Udolpho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medieal faculir and a
sale unequal*} by any other distillation
hare insured for It the reputation of salubrity claimed for iU For sale by all
Druggists and Grocers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
ftSEW YORK.

marl4

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisjr,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all disease· of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

Vilcbberf,

Clinton, Ayer Junction,

*°r
*" ί»·1»"·
other remedies fail.
EBHS7, J0SH30S 4 LOSE, Tot's, Bailing!», T..

dec29

WΚ

i

It is

*

_.

W4M

■«
u,

Relief at once.

^wiua

Pfod ucing
other troublesome ana
symptoms.
[dangerous
('reiiiu Η η lui is a
.remedy based upon a

[correct diagnosis of this

will Ci re.

no

a

Strictly Pure Colore iu 41 il*, Vnroishew, elc
KOOF, CAR and BRIDGE PAINT*,
in various colors.
Are especialy adapted for out
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough
■fnAn

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
The standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
steep or flat roofs iu any climate. Skilled labor not

required

in it# application.
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and BOILER COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK PACKING.
MILL-BOARD, FIRE-PROOF PAINTS. PLASTIC
STOVE LINING, C ΚΑΙ Κ NTS, COATINGS, ETC.
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,
Drugand Paint Dealers,
Sq.,

Portland, Me.,

■

AGENT 8
dlwtMW&F2m

mar21

Freedom Police·
Libby,
give to my son, Cyrus
I IIKBEBY
time to
and trade for himself, and shall
debts of
claim
of
A.

act

his
any
contrrctluL.

earnings,

or

pay any

Witness: CHAS. .TONES.

Windham, April, 13, 13S&·

hie
not

hi β

MOSES "LI BUY,

aprlGdSl*

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
OF

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Apply into nostrils. PriceBOcta.M drueirlsta;;80
ate.' oy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 1<
IOC.
EL BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
ja uiî5
WFM&w
Treasury Department,
Office of Oomptkolubk of the Currency. )
J
WAsniXGTOK March 24, 1886. )
by satisfactory evidence presented

to the undcrfigned,
WHEREAS,
that "The

it has been made to up
pear
Meruhants National Bank of Portland," in the City of Portland, in tbe County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, has complied with
all the provisions oF the "Act of
Congress to enable
National Hanking Associations to ex tond their corporate existence and for other purposes," approved

duly 12, 1882.
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Coiuotroller of the
Currency, do herebv certify that The
Merchants National Bank of Portland." In the City
ot Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to *ave succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of association, namely, until close of business, March, 28,
1905.
In testimony whereof ν itnees ray hand and seal ^of
office this 24lh day of March. 1885.
II. W. CANNON,
deal J
Comptroller of the Currency,
t

—».

>

mar27dlm

without the. n»e of the
WILLIAM READ <M. 1>.,
Harvard, 3 842) and ROBKRT W.
KKAD(M.l) Harvard, 1870) l- van*
Blou»c. 175 Trt-inom Wt Boulon,
-v
ΑΧΙ»
ireAt VI«'riII'A, I'll
ANI)
1
OF
111 Κ
«M.
U|«GA*tB«
KIM'Τ I .»§ «iihout detention troiu
Ibnsiness. References given. Send for
paiuplilefc. Otttec Hours, Il a. m. to 4
Ijp. m. (except Suudays).
foul2
eodly
I'nrrd
Laite.

FistulalS
AND

PRESS

DfiPABTUBBHi
For Aubnrn and L«wi>io·, 7.16 a. m.t 1. a
aul 6.20 p. m.
For 4»orham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For CSorham, montrent, Quebec and Chicago, 1.80 p. in.
ARBIVALdt
Froua I.cwtnton and Auburn, 8.86 a, m·,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Vmm

β

Α.··.

η «ν»

Ο ΛΚ

m

m

anrl U

QAn

m

ml.Ail

Cram Chicago, ϋ1φ·Ιη«Ι and <|nekt(t
18.86 p.m.
Pnllinan Palace Sleeping Can on nigbt train am
Parlor Can on day train between Portland and Montreal.

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange

74

Street, and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD ATREDUCED KATES
Canada, Detroit,
Cincinnati,

Not a Snuff.

TIME,

MONDAY, Nrpt. Sill, IS Si,
Train· will run a· follow·

Ob sad after

trial.

in

uiail.

21 Market

disease of the
membrane, gen-

-lead From
Froui
^ΕΛΠΙhold in the head
r
I*0101 il eende forth
ViwZT*r\7rii'£&rt ^Jtl)i8
a poisonous virus along
'HAYFEVERj&fe
the membranous linings
g*,
\*y^
>gy and
®^··
through the digesγ
tiv0 orR*,)9» corrupting
/
ES tll°l>
°'xl a,M*

Ely's Cream iialm Causes

PAINTS.

..

a

Oive ii

every respect strictly first claps
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil ami tlie highest
grade of pigments; combined by processes exclusively our own. They are unequalled by any iu richness
and pernjpivncy of color, and are tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, sheots and pamphlet
·'* » UCCTiKAL DiCcOIlATlOiVfree, by
are

mucus

BM·^

disease and can be de*
y ÀV- aVfis
£Γ er %#ΡΌ
w Km |\ ponded upon.

«setsm

(^Steamer

CHAN GUC

d]»

LIQUID

weowlv

Catarrh What is Catarrh ?

&

H.WJ0H1
'

For ftochcMter, Nfirinzrale, Alfred, H et,
crbaro and Maco Hiver, 7MO a.
in.,
Ko·
1^.35 p. ui. aud (mixed) at β..*<0 p. eu
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) &.4G a. m..
11.10 a. m. aud 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a, m., 1.16 p. ra. and ©.40 p. m.
For «•orbam, Maccarappa, < uutbcrinnJ
illiKm, Wetntbrooli and Woodford'* at
7.30 u. n»., 12.33, β/JO and (mixed) *0.30
p. ui.
The lg.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Ayer Junct. with llooaac Tannrl Route for
the West, and at Uuion llepot, Worcester, for
f»«w York via Norwich I/iue and all rail, via
Hpriuvtleld,also with Ν. V. Α Ν. K. I8.lt-,
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
linl'iuiore, Wu*hiuutou, and the Mouth ana
with llontou & Albany Β. K. for the We*t.
Close connections made at Wcntbroob J one
tion with through trap» of Maine Central K. it. and
at Grand TrunV rausfer, Portland, with through
ruak R. R.
trains of rand
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland Λ Rochestor Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollms & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J W. PETERS.
y26tf

N

SA»

These

thin

Express for onprincipal Way Statloas, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
ΤIIA IN.H JLEAVIi BONTOX FOR POBTLAND
AT 7.30,0.00 a. an., FJ.^O and?.OG p. na.,
week day«, and 7.00 p. η». Mundny·.
PARLOK AND PI'l 1-nAN MLEfeFINO
CAB SERVICE

14.35.

and

rooms

ra.

(Vanhua, f.owell, Windhana, and «Ρ·
ριοκ at 7..IO u. in· and I J.A5 p. m.
For .lluncheaier, Concord and points North, ai

BE LK1.—A new Cherry Chamber Set
with hair mattress and woven wire spriug. to
a reliable party at reasonable price.
Address R. C.,
1U-1
Press Office.
man

30 p.

ra.

14-1

LET.—On Ocean St., Woodfords, two story
containing nino rooms, large stable,
of laud if wanted; will
let l'or a term of years.
Address C. H. ALLEN,
7-2
Standish, Me.

lu.

ion ami

For Acw i'ork.

Scarboro.

1.15 p.

ton

(OWNEft)

Wost

Fast.

or η

ANEW

Street.

aridraRS the General

τ.» nr

good repair; eight acres

a. STANLEY

per cent, in wear.

UOrUUUl.

and
Island», New Zealand
AmtralMt
Steamers sail from New York for Λ spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

TO
house,
all in

rn· ίΛΐ κ

——

as

Τ) IΛ Ν Ο TO IjE *·—A 7 octave Emerson piano,
j
newly tuned and in good order. Inquire of
lRVINu BLAKE, 538 Congress St.
13-1

taurant

SALVE for PILES.

CELEBRATES

ΛΙίΠΙ

J.

CHINA,

small family

ROOMS TO LET.

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.

equal

J AI» AN,

—

LINIMENT

Mr. Batciieldeu Dear Sir: I have
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for

TO CALIFORNIA,

ffllO LET
Two story house with stable, large
JL lot of land, and fruit trees in bearing, on Congress street, at Libbv's Corner. Apply to GEORUK
Li BUY, 93 Exchange St.
14-1

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL·

its

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. Cu

advance.

THE GREAT KE.WEDY FOR

Diphtheria

manager.

ISri'f aiirertiHcmf at» are iuecvleil under
this head one week for
cent»*, paid in

A-

SCOTCH

sepSdtf

8audwich

the McLellan farm, owned by Mrs.
"Wiggin, containing 50 acres of tillage, pasture,
orchard aud wood land; well watered; brick house
with wooden out buildings; near depot, churches
and schools, at Qorham village.
The other, known as the Codman farm, owned by
Mrs. Devine, contains 50 acres of tillage and pasture with an orchard
of
250 apple trees; 1
mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider
mill.
These farms will be sold at great bargtins.
G. D. WEEKS,
Applv to

LET—Large furnished
room,
TO wise
preferred. Apply at house, 14 jVlELLrtN
10-1
ST.

a. in. to

<1. ι», 'its.

at

Ί\0

street.

HOTEL, mi 1$,

Every Saturday, irons 9

FARMS FOR SALE.
One known

at

MAIM 0Ei\TR4L RAILROAD

à

The Favorite Steamer

ing

FARE $1.00

\

a

a. m.

Steamers,

dt

afl

at G.ttO

8·45 Λ. t|.: For Cape Elizabeth, *carNaco« Biildrford,
Hcuaebaok,
UvliH, ^o'lh and Month Berwick, (·■·
way Junction, (connecting for all stations
ου Conway Division), Kiticrjr, Porittunutb,
New burtport, *«ateui,<«lvuci Nier, Hockport, I.vhu, « heUea and Boulon, arrivbnr».

WEMTEBN DlV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EAMTf-BN Dl V·; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East.) 2.00 a.
ra. daily.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m. ; J to» ton to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. in. Week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoplug car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cnion Ticket Oftice, 40 Exchange Ml·, Portland.
JAS. T. FUKi'EK, Uen'l Manager.

nov20

=j.,

arriving

ton.

AT

MI7ND A YN AT il.OO P. IH.i

THURSDAY,

j

f Parisian,
.Circassian,

March 12
"
20
Apr. y
For passage

7-2_

SmUOlJIVdOûd 3H1 "SNOimilHI snoiow

front

if II. S.

FORSAI-E-To

ha»

ovt-ner

on

make room for new stock, I
shall sell my brass and japanned cages at the
discount:
following
Cages for $6. $5, $4 and $3 a
piece, I allow 30 cents ou each dollar; Cages for §2
or about, at 20 cents on each dollar; Cage-» for $1 or
about at 10 cents on each.· PORTLAND BIRD
STORE.

g A LIS,

private room; very seldom you will find a place like
tbis in the marnet·; gooi lease; so m on account of
poor health; license sure· 11ILL & CO., 178 Wash11-1
ington St., Boston.

ell,

9-2

Maine.

on

<

years; busimss upward $60,GCO year; well located on a busy street in
centre of Boston; splendid line of customers, Une
store and manufactory; well stocked ami
fitted; employs 25 hinds, prie a $12,000; knowledge of business not necessary; will make terms;
thorough investigation invited; best of reasons for selling. W.
F. CAKRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 11-1

i.-v/v'w

two

an

a

fectionery business,

present

new

Green St.. in Gorham Village; terms easy; tor particulars inquire of DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gorham,

excellent
HAI.E-Pays $6000 year;
chance
FOR
purchase 1st class wholesale
established
to

Of his Skill that needs only

story dwelling,
FOR
woodhouse and stable connected; situated

Eastern Division.
TRAI!>N IiBAVK FOKTI.AÎND
AT ij.OO A it#IUilt, (Night Puliuian) for
Naco, Hi<>dfford, Killrry Furt^iuoath,
!>v»b»îrj porl. HhU ui I.yuM and Um-

Γ)

8civice.

From
via.

STEAMER.

SALE-The stock, fixtures and good will
For
long established grocery business.

Ο 84 ΝΑ I il·:—lu Gorham, about eight miles
trom the city, a farm of GO acres, good buildings, cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hay. Enquire of
MARK MOSHER, Gorham, or MRS. L.A.JORDAN,
on the premises.
10 2

Lenre Fortlnnd for Β on* on nod Wat NtntiouM nl I.Oo u. an. Luiff Honiou fer
l'erlland al 0.<H) μ. u*
L^are Feriland
for DouraaJ Way tttntioan I.UO Httd
J.OO p. m.

AT 1.00 P. IVI : For Naco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Juueiiou, liiltery,
a- ortMuaouth,
Galeae,
N«wburrpor·,
I*yna aud Bonlou, tmfbil at 5*C0 p. m.
Bo»lon
and
ΑΊ tt.nO P. Π.» (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at

ALLAN^LINE,
1S84.

α. ω.,

MVNDAY TRAIV8
:

Apply

Company's

r

LAN Ο

I'2,30 nnd 3.30 p. m.
Morning
Erunrbiiuk for Portland
trains leavo
7.J5 a. ui. and Dover for Portland S.OO

9.UO

OF THIN

WILL

LIKK

a

HAIjE— A

tiona.

TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR FORT;

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

secure a

ΟΚ H
1200. Terms Ms cash; iixturcs
aLd furniture of lodging house that will pay
§100 per month net profit; one of the best locations
in Boston; just the place for a smart woman to
make money. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont
10-1
Row, Boston.

F

det'ord, Keuncbuuk, Kennebunkport,
l»over,
Fallu, Kecbc*ier, Alton
Bay, Kxetor, Lnivrence Lowell and
Bowton, arriving at Boston .'>.»« p. in.
P· »t»·—Way Train for Maco, Hid·
AT
deford, Kcuafbiink, Rcnne-bunkport,
Dover, lireai Full». Korhextrr, Alton
Bay, .TlaochcHtcr and € oncord, (via. New
Market Junction) Heeler,
Lawrence,
O.owt li and Ronton, arriving at Boriob,
8 Ρ· UB.
AT 5.:i« P. iff- Way Train for Krnncbunk,
Kcuuebunkpori, and all intermediate ita-

dti

dec D

Ïj*OB

of
IilOB

AT N.43 A. rfl.-Way Train· for Old Orchard,
Maco, Biddeford, Keiiuebnuk, Krune·
biiulcpor*, Dover, lurent Fallu. Kock,
ester, Altou ll,iy, Uxctrr, Lawr«M·*
UluBcheMSer aud Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
liftwell aud lfottou, arrivi ng at Moaton
f .15 p. us.
AT ft.OO 1». M.-Express Train (orNaco, Kid-

DATE OF MAIMKU

11-2

Village.

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
Me.

W1HECT

14-1

»A1jIS—Farm in Deering, 4 miles from
Portland, on main road to Gorham: lVa story
honee, ell and stable, 20 acres land: would exchange
for house in ihe city. Inquire at J. MANN'S Car11-1
riage Shop, 68 Preble St.

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland.

1885.

Liverpool ai)d Portland.

1710K
Gray,

photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or
country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent
By mail and furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
.reply. Address PIONEKH MANUFACTURING
24.-8
CO., Box 5098 Bostou, Mass.

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

at

Portland.
At Caibarien 7th inst, barque Gleneida, Corning,
for Nqrlh ot Hatteras in 4 days;
brig a J Petteugill, Berry, do 10 days.
At Cardenas A pi 8, barques J Κ Babol, Sawyer,
for Nor ih of Hatteras; Am L'oyde, Whit more, for
Delaware Breakwater; brigs Screamer, Jordan tor
North of Hatteras; David Bugbee, Slowers, and Τ
Keinick, Fossett, do. ech Nina Tilson, Acborn, and
Λ Κ Weeks, Henley, do;
Mary O'Stil, Hart, do;
Bertha Warner. Lathwaitc, for Delaware Breakwater: S*iBan Γ Tburiow, Smith, do.
*.t. MaiunzHS 8th met. barques Ocean Pearl. Henley, for North of Hatteras; John J Marsh, Whittier; Matanzas, Simmons, and Κ A Allen, Tarr. do;
brigs Gipsy Queen, Chandler, and Jennie Phiuney,
Morton, do; J F Merry, Bradley, do; ache Henry
Crosoy. Stubbs; Addie M Bird, Cushmau, for do;
Mary L Allen, ftuller; Mabel Hooper, Hooper;
Falincuth, Clark, and Grace Bradley, Mclutyre,
lor Noith of Hatteras.
a: Havana Λ pi b. brig Mary 0 Mariner, Wharton,
for Philadelphia; sets Nellie J Dine more. Parker,
lor Pniladelphia; Melissa A Trask, Trask, do.
Cl·! ai i\as8MU, ΝP. 4th iuet. sch Kookie Ε Yates,
Hat is, (from m Damiugû) for New York.
CUt at SiJobu, NB, iotb, sch Hendrick Fish,
Clark, New York.

street,
particulars call

some
on

on

For

AT

Melbourn

on

Ο H «Al.lE,8ir5.-Piano, Edwards & Sow, 7
octave. 4 round cori ere;
splendid rosewood
carved legs. top aud bottrni mouldings, a rare barCall between 2 and 7 p. ni. C.
gain, terras easy.
15 1
Young, lob BrackettSt.

WAJV

Also GOLDEN

Sid fm Shan^bae Mch (3, barque John M Clork,
Conant Nagasani.
Sid fm Houg Kong Mch 4, barque Abbie Carver,
Penuloion. lloilo.
At lloiio Mch 2, sliip Ρ Ν Blanchard. Oakes, for
Sew York, takes about 2LOO tons sugar.
At iMiuiila Mch 7, ship Invincible. Skews, irom
Hoim Kong, ar Mch 1 tor New York, takes about
4,000 baîe* bemp and 1.500 tons sugar barque H
J Lib by, Kiebardeou, for do. takes about 3,000
baies hemp and 50 tons sugar.
Sid fm Penarth April 2d, ebip Annie Η Smith,
Brown, for Hong Kong.
Sid fm Kosario Mch 6, barque Chestiua Eedrnan,
Dixon. Barbadoee.
At Peruanabuco Mch 23, brig C C Robinson,Clark,
for CJnued States, Idg; gch Mabel F Staples, Diekson, lor do.
At Barbadoee Mch 28, barque Lapland, Davis, for
St Kitts and United State"; Unity, Perry, for Porto
Hi<4,0 and Boston; ÈCh liobie Godfrey, Fitzgerald, tor

land 40x80.

terni h. Also, h house on Emeisou St, with stable;
very pleasantly located, Hue views; wilt sell on eauy
terms; now is your time to buy. Address I. B. W.,
Press Office.
15-1

work, uiust uudeistand cooking. Apyly at. 20
DEERlMa ST., between 0 and '.) p. m.
14-1

LKAVK POIKTLA.1D
6.15 A. M.- Way Train· for Old Orchard, N»»co. Bid<lcf«rdt Henorbaak,
Kcnnebnukport, ««rent Fall*, Dover,
Kxeicr, Jlnucleewter and (leocenl, (via
Newmarket Junctiou,) Lawreuce, Lowell
ηud Bouton, arriving at Hoatlou 10.I3 a·

LINE.

ARKANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Western Division.

TRAIN*

DOMINION
1884.

R. R.

iJAINE

rASSGKCEK SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884

a

for sell3 6-1

T.,

"Ι70ϋ SACK—Lot of

for geueral house-

'I K»—Man with cnpital to start best cash
business our.; new, orig inal and no compe'itinn; will bear exaiuiuaiion. Address A. 1).. Pre*;*
Office.
13-1

New York.

len, Tdconm.

...

?>raiii

CVjU

Sydney. NSW. A pi 7, barque Kalph M Haywasd, Baxter, New Yo~k.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 8th inat, ship Titan, AlAr

....

^lonr.

—A capable girl
\J\TANTE».
t ν

W. DANA. P. Sr Ο. Κ.
corner Commercial and Brackets Sis.

FOREIGN l'rtlî I'M

·>■·...

....

AÏIU,

Metcaif, Hoboken.
Ski 14th. sch Nellie Doe, Wiuelow, Bangor,
Ar 15th, sch Kmeline G Sawyer, liogers, Hoboken
PUK'1'SMOUTH—Sld loth, seh Yankee Maid,
Perry, Kockland.
Κ Κ Λ Ν Κ FO RT—Sid 16th, sch Mattie J Alice,

....

■-·»

Λ»

ing.

14-1

Apply to.JOHN

F.:KD ΪΓ.

Hoboken.
DAN VERSPORT-Ar 16th, ech Abbia S "Walker,
Dobbin. Hoboken.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 15tb, sch S Ε Nightingale,

and fixtures;

reasons

Woodforde

or

Box 1112 City.

summer

do.

Sailed, barque Pudel.
Ar lt>th, schs F L Richardeon, Balano, G'. ark ston; Naihan Lawrence, Connor, Baltimore; EvaD
Rose, Branin, Millviile, NJ; Rath Robinson, Fuller,
Am boy.
Old lûth,?jbarquo Ethel. Thompson, for Portland;
schs -1as A Garheld, Woodbury, Kingston, Ja; H s
Collins, Fisher, Wiscasset; Elm » .ity, EUieridge, for
Boothbav; Gcorgie L Dickson, Haroiug, NortolK,
SALEM—Sailed, schs Nightingale, Arey. Hoboken for New bury |.ort, S S Kendall, Kendall, Λ ew
York for Bangor; Wm Thomas, llickey, Boston for
Calais; Sadie Corey, Marsh ball, do tor Winterport;
Ε Close on, Haskell, do for do; Wm Frederick, Patterson, do for Belfast.
Sailed, schs Fivtnkiiu, Robinson,} Tbomaston for
New York; Lucy, Wooster. irom hoston for Calais;
Spartel, Whiting. Halioweli for New York; Nellie
F, Huntley, fm Machias for Vineyard-Haven; Ada
Ames, Adams, Boston for llocklaud; Union. Dix,
Boston for Tremont; Sinbad, Hnery, do for Belfast.
Also, scbs Ε L Warren, Abby Thaxter, Nellie F,
Spartel. and Franklin.
Ar 15th, brig Ellen Maria. Linnell, Perth Amboy;
sch Mexican, Arey, Bucksport.
BEVERLY—Ar 14th, sch Abby Waseon, Lord,

oo

81
00
401
171 .«4
40
(Juui Arabic
Naval SM't
3b@ «5,
Alooe cape...
15@ 251 iar β lib... 3 2Γ> ο3ΒΟ
2 2.eg 24 j Pitch(O.ïar) 3 Γ.Οα.3 ι>
Camphor.....
Myrrh
50i§;. 551 Wtl. Pitfh·· 3
50
4 25^4 50! Kosin
Opium
...

Lewis,

—

j jienlnegoe
ûoiliBi-

tjopperas
1Mî@
Cream Tartar*] 38 ,α<
Ex. Logwood. 12;φ

ueviu&s;

u a.

dence.
S d 15th scbs Cyrus Cbamberlaiu. David Torrey,
Lizzie Coohraoe, Fred Smith. Mattie Holmes.
PRO VIΝ G ETO WN Ar loth, sob Blanche Wezel,
from Gsentuegos, (ordered to Portland.)
BOSTON—Ar 15th, scha Neliie 1' Morse. Baker,

caro
2ô@ 27·
8| Soidor %xVa--loxlO
Asucs, pot.... ÎJ%@
rtalfl copabia.. 55(o> 60i
ailolansee.
Beeewax
4=0® 45» Porto Kieo..
80,»
tliiecovado.
iileaching
Powders....
=0
3
51 tiarbadoee
..

i>rowu,

«Jordan.
Ar 15tb, schs Ε A De Η art, Brewster, Eastport
for New York; Nellie F, lluntly, Machiasfor Provi-

@||

Κ siAf^K—St^ck of

ard second gill and
at
Portland make, but little used,
Ïj*OR
bargain;
WANTJSD—First
residence
my
Falmouth Fort side.
al?f> box buggy with top. Kimball make, for sale by

14th, sell Genevieve, Haley,

South A m boy.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 14tb,sct>s lzetta, Armstrong, Hoboken for Boston; Mattie Holmes, «Jordan, KJizabetbport for Bangor; "Lookout. Wliaieu,
Hoboken tor Lube.e, (leaking badly); W li Archer,
Goodwin, do for E'lswortb.
s hi, sobs Willie Martin, Empress, and William H

14*43 common,23@24
14x4:8 yiauislieà, ot>

TlStt£.tt

WANT

Deering

IK il-Board in

BY

4 I

**

groceries
class locatiou; the best of
Ft» first
Address G. li.
Press Office.

for & ntleman, child and nurse; must be sunny rooms near the Horse cars.
Address B., P. O.

«<.·>·ι-·j>ο

CountL>s, Nev Haven; A Hayford, «Joues, ViueyardSouiui. a il ilulbert, G roe by, Rocttport.
CiJ lf>th, schs Jeunie Κ Morse, Cole-rd, and Ε Ο
Allen. Me art y. Batû; Agnes i Grace, Sinai), do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 141b, »cu W ΐ Donnull, Baseett, from Portlaud for Philadelphia, (and
proceeded.)
NEW YORK— Ar 15tb. "cba Oora May, Alien,
Baracoa; Car vie D Allon, Mayaguez.
Cld 15tb, ship Rembrandt, Metiilvery, Sydnov;
brigs Tarifa, Brown, Carôeua3; Raehel Coney, Bryant. do;
sens Mima A Reed, Nasb, StJonn.NB;
Lizzie Lane, Derrick, Vera Cruz.
ΡΚΚίΉ AMBOY—S1<J 14th, scbs Victory, iVIiiliken, and Bràmball*. Hamilton, Portland.
WARREN, RL—Ar 15th, sch Alice Oakes, ïobin,

-

20@23 Star.^groea
00@12 00! Wrl«°·

lijra mâtine ws,

171©

VI7 AlVTRï#-Housekeepers to know that I will
» *
doallkiuds of uph'.'istorlng and hair mattresses at your homes; also carpets and lambrequins
cut to order at short notice. PI use send postal or
call on MBS. J,
FOLEY, rear 70 Portland St., formerly Mrs. Wallace.
13 1

—

■&

..20 00ig£25 00!
Cordase·
I
A nier'η ^ib.ll
@
Russia
11
!
(ffi
Manilla
14V2 @15% !
15 %
Manilla Bolt
16
icù
Hope
9
Sisal
£ά 10 !

This Powder never varies. Δ marvel of purity
stsngth and wholesome nose. More economical than
the ordinary kin-Is, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alii m or phosphate powders.
$old only in caris.
Roval Baking Powde» Πλ.. τη« w'an St., Ν. Γ
marV
4iyr

—

GEORGETOWN, SU—Sid 13th, sell L A Snow,.
Snow, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar 14th. sch D it lugraham, Mullen. Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, sch Augustus : Hunt,
Baker. Providcr.ce.
PHILADELPHIA—ArJ14th, sch Jona Bourne,
Thompson, Boston.
Old 14th. barque Endeavor, Whittier, Cardenas:

16

15-1

DOMESTIC POUTS,
Sid 8th, barque Ferrie S
FRANCISCO
Thompson, Potter, Kabului.
NEW ORLEANS
Below 15th,
barque John
Watt. Sweetser, from Havre.
PARI EN—C id 15th, sen June Bright, Barter, for

••r^orfine and
High Mxd Corn 60@61
00 or» me αιβω ίο 00
Ion grade».. 3 25®3 60
14 50. '.«so endB 14 50@$î
(à> I i giiiing and
No2 do, ear lots. 58@59
16 50 i.-xtci prime lu OO&îxwj. meets.
OO'wtG 00,
t?2afc3
\ Surixur 6 00@5 25 Corn, bag lots,
14 OO; poi'i* Longues $14
43 -<44
lb toi tierces; «atf ,ο for
t Spring
?!
Gate, "ar lots.
'ïar.J at 7 Vi ;f 7%^
for 6-tfo pallet 8 Vv .^»e
44 a.45
β
00.&6
vV
lieata
8Vi
75
lots...
Oats, bag
l<Mb srfti!:-·;
"
Meal
Viit-liifcan Winto; .·- Ir> pai»s.
eif61
\ot straigbte4 7i5@5 00 OottonSeed,car lot* 28 00
J<"rc«hBeoi -JTair steere 71*®8Vfect*to; light steers
eu neavy bind*
i)o roller....5 50j®5 75 Cottonseed, bag lot#30 00
atΜ·'2 &74/&Cî choice 8 Vi» 'α 8 14Jc î; oil01
«5; light at 8& It c;
8i. touin WinS&ckcdBran oar lo;.
lligli Va «, good do at lO-Vfcfa
second quality at -i% :ti
ter «cralght.5 25®5 50
21 00 α 22 00
goou he.4vy ferre* te O.e^OVfcc;
J,sc. rit» at 7 tgdc; rump* at
roller..
.6
76toG
4
i)o
00
ν·;
do baglol*22 OOtti !5 00
at
cuum»
5%e;
at
îeins
iO^
Winter Wheat
Rids,oar lot*. $22/824 UO
13,α.ι4.:. round» 0V2fi7%cj rump
aient*
6 G0g6 50
do bag lots 2 3 ££$25 00
Itio lotus afc iO®17o.
1
cè
50
at
hand
S*poî5ucc.
picked pea
Proriaioof»·
..»eant«— caoi.ee large
York email liana-,kicked
New
Pork—
Cranberries—
choice
bust..
"1 55 ;>
Vermont.
Backs. .16 G05B16 50
Cape Codl6 00"®! 7 00
do a. λ ο ftjl 05; «roall hand-picked pea.
ai $1 4Uia;i -άό;
Maine.. 12 00'$ 13 00
Clear.... 3 6 00@15ΓΌ
1 tf-Jigj-i 70; common to good
me·} at 1 40
Pea Beanf
176^185 Môh8-...;J3 δΟ^ί'ΙA 00
*no;ce eer&SiiOd do 1 40; hand-picke;î
22eaiumg,...l «δ&ΐ 75 Mess Beef..2l 50@11 00
oioescreened do at 1 3 ;<z i Go, comαϊ 60, «.ii-i
* German meal 40^51 6u
Ex Mess..ll 50® 12 00
mon do i lOSul 20; choice improved yellow-eyea
1
Yellow ΕνβΡί 90£a2 00
Plate
12 6O&2 8 0G
2 00; olu-iabiiiont-d yeliow-cyes at 1 90a 95
bx
3
25
I
Ex Plate. 14 00® 14 50
Br nionetf
00§3
red kirtnev» I 90@1 95.
at 2 0052 50;
Potatoes
65afc5j
Kams
Greenings
lo^(ftll«
lrifeh
good
-apple»—We quote
J 4;^i 6<j Kams, covered 18
r< zge <£r doe».,,
££14c
Sweet Appier at 2 (,0^2 25; common Uo at. Si GO;
1H@20 Lard—
Turkey β
JJaldwinn 2 5U,a;2 76 φ bbl. Evaporated Apples at
16@17 ! Tub, $> tH
7%@ 8
Geese,
βύ&7^ο i> tb.
ton
Chiokena,
7%@S
18@20 I ΤΙόΓΟββ..
Hay—Unoico prime uay quoted f 18<§li) 00^
iair to good § &$ia 00; clioiee fcaetern lino iC U(

t

1?1E?1»UAN0A.

j
J

Staves..

Pure,

EXCHANGE.

Barbadoes.

Batu.
CHARLESTON— Ar
Philadelphia.

E—Second band Bicycles; one 50 inch
English bicycle, with ball beatings, a bargain at
one
62
inch
Standard Columbia bicvcie, in first
$60;
rate ordei, $75 ; one 54 inch Standard, $65. At C.
16-1
11 LAMSUN'S. 201 Middle street.

uiiiui lijffiiiiu

no

wood, Philadelphia
λr at Victoria, BC, Apl 7, barque C Ο Whitmorc,
Calhoun. Honolulu, to load at Departure Bay.
Sid tm Manila Feb 27, baqrue Belle Wooeter,Higgins, Boston,

w

Short do bit10
7ft 8 00

MERCHANT'S

j By

IlfANTKD—A capable Protestant girl for genoral housework in a small family. Gall at No.
82 SPRUCE ST. before 2 p. in., or after 7 p. ro.

Ladies, something
WANTED
perfectly simple and easy,

λϊ at Chittagong March 16, barque Oasis, Call,
New York.
Ar at Mussel Bav, Mch 9, brig Jennie A Cheney,
Arey, New Yoik, (and tld 18th tor St Thomas.)
Sid fui Kingston. Ja, Apl 4, scbs Mary Ε Webber,
Hodgdon, Port Antonio and Philadelphia; 5th, Annie R Lewis, Lewi*, Salt Kiver, Ja.
Ar at· St J ago Mch 23, scb Mary Β Judge, Nor-

EÏO^»r..3 50:a S 75
Soar
i Fx Ko.l
*mvâ
2 00·.%
Sugar Heading,
oy
5 8a>
20 j ^ol Cedar 1
Spruce 35in
Pino
ϋΟΙ Si>meo
18@
1 45®~
2||Vil
,jb
Hard E^ine.
22
Mol. Heading 25@
'tspruoo...·
@2 00
l4it (a25 00.
MLatche*.
Hoops,
old,

Absolutely

1G-1

30 Preble St.

IjMlft

rooms on £d floor with privilege of Bath
located on or very near Hue of horse c*rs.
Address R. M. S., Gostom House.
15-1

at

Bryant,

^c^28 00@8000

Sag Sawed shk G0&75
Pino Sngar
Box&hookf
45@ 601

41

«,*.

·.

FROM

new

îCirW VOBJK JSTOQSiRt

Missouri '*ei
JJorthei'-1 Ptusfle s>ri'itîâàfi.
Omaha common

18®21

W^@12Va i
Coopcraxe*

-*

1.QB1NSON,

si A lift— At Centre Deering, situated on
l.eland street, 2-tenement bouse, contains 12
rooms with stable, fruit trees, &c;
good sized lot;
good well of water; pleasant and sanuy location.
N. S. GARDINER, No 40 Exchange St. 16-1

▼ τ

CORRESPONDENT.

OUR

Cienfuegos Apl 8, brig C S Paekard, Robinson, Celon.
λγ at Havana 10th, barque Ormvs, Frost, Cardiff.
Sid fm Mat&nzas Tlth.sehs Henry Crosby, Stubbs
Delaware Breakwater; Audio M Bird, Ciotsman,
for do.
Ar at iiuevitas Apl 5th, scb Hannah F Carlton,
Ar

"uSSeS"*-

Rio

»m,

C. G.

ons.

Room,

GREEN'S LANDING, April 15-Ar, schs Abbie
Bursley, Hamilton, and W M Crocker, Hutchinson,
Boston, to load paving for New York.
Sob Virginia is arbore on a ledge near the Middle
ground. Deer Isle Thorough fire.
EAST MACAlAS, Anil 14 Sid, scbs Magnet,
Fletcher, and Alma, Johnson, New York; Swallow,
Sherman, Boston.
SAGO, April 16 -Ar, scb Job Κ Baker, Kinghon,
Rockland, (tirst arrival this season.)

i'aaiiies.
Mould ψ ib
12@12ya; Am. Call··.· ·>2»J ιυ
20
Sperm..
5uiiiober.
&25
< leal.—(Retail.)
South. Pine,30 00@*0 0<J
5 6ua>6 00
Cumberland
Acadia
7 00®7 60 j
»δ«#«δ
Chestnut
(S5 50
Franklin
®7 50'
G 00®
Lehigh....
{
Potier.
Het:>look. ..11 00®12 00

Java, *>&....

Ατια,γ

ε. ν—nuuuu

ντ'

—

|2 t
fil
|41
®23

ffi:.:

general housework;
ana laundress, and have
Apply in the forenoon at
15-1

c

good reeomendation*.
No. 35 THOMAS ST.

sailed, ecus Catalina, and Francis M Loiing,
mackerel.
FROM

i

ί
Heceips
Portland, April. 16.
Received l.y Maine Csntfai Railroad, for Portland
32 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
ttahroud

girl for
WAKTJED-A
must ba j*ood jok

for

SAN

SOTÏors,
light
"Ζ
Mid Weight 23
lie&Tï
r.f.
Slaughter... JU
Gl.Uam'g'd^i

t adult* for the sea»
son, a nlceiy famished Uouse with stible for
pair of horses, t>y the seashore.
BSNJAMI5
15-1
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St.

Henry Witbington.

fi*or(Zaud Wholesale Pricee Curreut.
April. 17,1885.

Forcisu ftxportr·.
LIVERPOOL· Steamship Circassian—22,182 bush
25,74 >ί· do wheat 8ûU'Mo peas^l-t^t:-* lbs of
do cheese 9tf,4(57 do bacon ·*>»>,OO do
meats

10ο do pot tel» 2102 g dla whiskey 49,68 L ft deals
191 balais leatLer 31 ·-> es splints 0 do machines so
αυ pamphlets i'i do hardw tre 200 sacks Hour.
ST 1'IERRK. MART. Sobr R 1> Spear—49,7ί β ft
lumber *Ν· 8 shooks and heads 38 casks 251 bb!s
ina- kt-re» 31 t»li do 2 qt do 6 bbis salmon 13 codilsk
30 drums iish.

J Ireland, foi "^Baltimore—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Scti Henry Witbington, Stone, Kennebec, to load
for Haltitnore—J NicKerson & Son,
Scb Hattie M Orowell, Chase. Wiscasset, to load
for Charleston-J Nickereon & Son.
Se h Franklin Pierce, Holmes. So West Harbor—
Ν Blake.
Sob Reaper. Simmon», Camden—Ν Biake.
Seb Lion, Simmons, Bremen 3) Clioate.
SAILED -Scbs Katie J Ireland. A J York, Cora,

Corrected for the Press to

corn
1er,ι

& Soil.
Sell Katie

Also

flight and in good order.) grocers and express wag-

BOSTON

the largest, fastest and beet pafcsenger And
mail steamer* between America and Europe.
Rates: Pint cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40
to $150; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, §16, round
trip §30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports, 317 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. PAKMEK. 22 Exchange street.
joUidtf

bottom
or close

front,
phaetons, three fop buggies good condition, three carryalls, oue two-wheeled chaise,

FOWLER

J.

5117.

mau

i
II & A Allan.
Sch R D Spear, Collins, St Pierre-J H Hamlen

south,

canvassing.

box

ΤΙΓΑΝΤΚΙϊ—Jîy a family

Larcoru, Boston for

Steamship Circassian, (Br) Hughes, Liverpool—

υ^χυ^υ.

no

a

NE¥8

Cleared.

(By Telegraph.)

POttTJULfîD

...

...

Barque Pudel, <Ger) Parlow, Boston, to load for
Souib America, To ubase. Leavitt & Co.
Scb hverett Web-ter, Baker, Philadelphia—coal
to Handall & McAllister.
Seb Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Boston.
Scti Sar«h Hill, Kobiusun, Boston.
Scb Wave, Hinkley, At'dison—potatoes for a market.
scu re&ri, Ana rows, itocKiana-unie to
υ catn~
tniutis & Co.
Sch Ο M Giilraor, Teal, Rockland— lime to C W
Belknap & .Sou.
-Sell Hullomeou, Poland, Round Pond,
Sch Morning Liglit, Oliver, Friendship.

JLosdo». April 16,—Consols 95%.
Conικ>Ν,April 16.—U. S» 4J/2», 114%.
April 16—12.30 Ρ M.—<;otton market,
firmer jiplande at ο 15-16d;Orleans 6d; sales 10,000
b+it. epeculation and export 1000 bales.
L·:VEiiPooL,April 16—Winter wheat 7s 10fo8'2d:
spring wheal at 7s 7d;«57e 9d; California average ftt
7tf 6d®7s 8d; club at 7s 9d@7s lid; Corn at 5i Id.
< ν at 6s 2d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 62s
<6d; bacon
33» for sliort clear and 32s Cor long clcar;lar<j,prime
**
vv estern 36s ; cheese at 60
3d.

Alarmes.

ΡοΓίιββοΛ

|

...

Steamer New Brunswick,
Kastport ami St John Ν Β.

Earcpenu Jiarkeu.

FINANCIAL AND CO^fêEBCtAî.

I

one

no

from $1 to $3 a day;
& CO., Boston, Mass

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.

10*2

land.

or

THURSDAY, April 10.

RAVA.Ni.Aa, April 16.—Cotton steady Middling
uplands lOVfee.
Cuakleston, April 16—Cotton nominalft
uplands 10% c.
Memfhi», April 16 —Cotton quiet; Middling uj>
1 finds 10%c.

The Congress Yeast Powder 13 nothing new
For years it has been the most popular baking powder iu the market. All grocers sell it.
Perfectly Puro.

1

..

on

Pearl
loti and

on

situated upon the side of the hill with splendid
view of the city of Portland and the surrounding
country for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
10-2
489 Congress St., Portland.

1<M_

Arrived·

Detroit April 16.—Wheat lower; No 1 White at
1 01 Va ; No 2 Kcd at 99 V2 c 1 01.
Wheat—Receipts 14,00o bu; «Moments 0000 br«.
Saw OKLSAX8, April 10.—Cotton is steady ; Middling ay.land» 10 7-lt>e
oIObilk, April 16.—Cotton ia firm; Middling up1 «nde 10 5 16e.

Said Sidney Smith of a ruin : "Fie has spent
all tiis life in letting down empty buckets inio
empty wellf ; aud lie iu frittering away hie age
in u.vi»g to draw tbem up again."

dayp

...APRIL 17.
I
0 00 AM
3
>12>3g pm
OitOin
(
M
nîgIit tlû0· I
υ ft 6 in

1 Wltrh _,a. .kr
water

0 lots

are corner

on

and gentlemen in city
NAI/K—Second hand carriages at
WANTED-Ladies
country, to receive light, easy work at home
ί*ΟΙ6
prices;
coupe rock away,
open
all the year round; distance
objection; salary
two
in

PORT OF POKTtANII.

barley 0,000

speakers and singers find iij H.
Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops a
sure remedy for hoarseness.
Public

Bote

t.„4.Sl
0 28
13 27
y.25

MABIN"El

Ν > 3 at 7 tîc: No 2 lied 92c; No d at 85c.
Cora is
lower at 45e. Oats lower at 29% @30c. Rye firm;
No 2 at t>«V2C. Barley nominal, fork is lower at
1L F'6@ll 60. Lard is fairly active at 6 921/feii2
6 95. Boxed Meats are steady; ehouMera at 4
f)0@
4 «0; ebon, rib 5 «7Vita6 9u; short clear at β 36(ct
6 40
Keceipts—Flour 27,000 M>le, wheat 82,000 busli,
corn 48,000 tush, oata 56.000t bush, rye 4.000
t«u, barley 19,000 hush.
Shipments- Flour 31,000 bbis, wheat 33 000 ou.
003 η 190,000 baeli. oats 69,000 bush,*rye
9,000 i>u
bariev 3,000 bnsh
Lome,April 16.—Flour lower; XXX at 3 Q0%
3 70; family at 3 80@3 90; choice at 4 35@4 45;
extras 4 70αδ 20; patents 5 40®5 75.
Wheat él/é
@4%c Ielow yesterday, No 2 11 d at 9S.a99V&c,
closing 9tfe. Corn is lower 42Vac. Oats lower at
34 yk c asKed. Lard at 6 87%.
Booelpts—Flour 50 00 bOis, whea* 23,000 bush,
corn 05,000 bush, oats 13,000 bush, bariey 1 000
btsb, rye 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bush;
corn 25,000 bueb, oats 13,000 bush, rye 1,000
be,

ou_my iseoorid bottle of Ely's
Cream Baim, aud fool confident of a complete
cure.—Mary C. Thompson, Cerro Gordo, Pratt
Co., 111.
1 u-ed part of two bottles of Ely's Cream
Balm and cao say I am entirely cured of catarrh.—Charles Biesel, Co. K., 17th Infantry,
Fort Caster, M. T.
relief.

λ un

Length of
Moon sets

ifrelghte to Liverpool steady.
April 16.—iflour easier. Wheat 3%o
lower; April at «4%@86%ο; No 2 Spring at 84V2,

druggists.

risef.f

HALE.—House lots in Deering, 3 lots

the south Hide of Lincoln St.;
FOR
Grant St.; 4 of these

St*; 2

W"ANTED—A

16
10
10
JO
18
is
18
18
18

>:.WAX ΙΚϋ ALK Α ΝΑΟ

OhioAGO,

cures

advance·

FOR

Gellerc
City of Richmond.. ow York., Liverpool... .Apt
New ïork..Hav &V Cru* Apl
City of Puedla
.....New York.. Havana
Niagara
Apl
Bohemia
New York. .11 m burg —Apl
Zaaudam
New York. .Amsterdam.. Apl
Soma
.....New fork..Liverpool. ..Apl
Bohemia
New York..Hamburg ....Apl

4a/8^4V2C;

The Delicate Linings of the nasal passages
are very susceptible to injury, hence tbo prev-

at

FROM

San

Η ΛI ■ KO Λ

ΒΤΕΑΏΓΒΒ*.

"LlOft MALB-Â cottage house, containing 9 finJ7 ished rooms, situated on toe south side of Lincoln
street, at Wood fords Corner. Deering; lot G5
first class piano and violin play- ί
feet front on Lincoln street, and Go feet front on
er desires a situati u at some hotel at the
Pearl
street, and contains 12,278 square feet. Inbeach for the
coming season. Address H. U.
quire of L·. J. PERKINS, 481» Congress street, PortHAMILTON, Wainut bill, Me.

...

.Portland...Liverpool....Apl
New York..Hamburg....Apl

..

ΝΑΙ.Β.

advertisement* are inserted under
one week for 25 cent#, paid In

Brief

f;lasfi;

MPJiVto OV βΐΕΑίΥΙβηΐΡή.

Oiroassian

Rye iiour rather easier.
V&r*»eat—receipts 290,8X0 busti; exports 103.740
bmli spot lots 3aSVaC lower;
x ortand
milling
demand very moderate; speculation quite brisk;
saies 3 3,00 > bush on -«pot: No 2 Spring at 97M»e;
No 3 Red at 95c,No 2 lied 98l/4@99c in elev; No 1
Ilea State 1 05; No 1 White 1 00. live rather weak.
Barley nominal, ί em opened heavy and l@JVt-c
lower, closing stronger wish recovery ot'^ib ο and a
very modera.e export demand, tpecnlatio
fairly
active; receipts 6f),960 busn; exports 39.655 bush
sales 179,000 bush on the spot: No 2 at 53,a54c in
elev; No 2 Whi;e at 55c; low Mixed 52Vie in elev.
Oaf» l@l84c lower and faijly active, closing with
recovery of &*(£%c, receipt»» o8t9U0 hash; exports
24 κ bush sales 120,000 bush spot; Ν ο 3 at 38c;
do White at 40Vac; No ΰ at 38%@38%c in elev.
No 2 Wbite 4l@4»c; Mixed Western 89@4"c: do
White 40&44c; White State at 40a41c. Cotfèe i->
quiet. ttuvar steady; refined is quiet. C é% qA%o;
Extra C ai
iVe; White do at bVe&B 3-16c;
Yell >w
otf A 5 6-16c; Mould A 5 7-16;
standard Α β 7-16c; Confectioners Δ 5%c. powdered tfe; uranulated at 5 5 5-16; Cubes at 6:î/s@6 7-16;
cut loai and crushed 6%@6 7-U'c. jPeiroieun*—
united at 78o.
Tallow stronger.
Pork rather
easier, mess spot at 3 3 OOjO/l 3 'Zl·; family mess at
13 25. lieef is quiet
l.nrct is Τα9 points lower
and moderately active; contract grade" spot quoted
at 7 25; refined 7 4 ) for continent; S. A. at 7 75@
7 85. Butter steady; Western *>t 10@27c; State at
14{cù24c. Cheest*. rather weak; Eastern 6@12;VYe>*

Man is creation's masterpiece—so says man.

nd ranee.

a

So α tb em Hour is easier.

pains and aches ha /β almost disappeared, my
ttouiftch is much stronger too and I feel myself

Ihi* head

new work, simpie and easy; no photograph painting or
ladies and young girls can easily and agreea>lv earn large income by working on our samples at
home; work sent by mail any distance and provided
all the \ear round;"no canvassing or previous experien< e neces-ary: iartre demands for the work. For
particulars address GAKLTON & CO., 70 State St.,
1C-8
Boston, Alass., Box 5102.

..

—

"Panning is the lowest kind of wit," said a
gentleman "Ami iberslore the foundation of
all wit," replied Erskine.

Brief adv-eiti*eiueut* are inserted under
ihia head one week for 25 cents, paid in

TJED—Ladies for entirely
T%7AΝ
*

...

Domeeiic Markets.
ΓΒγ Telegraph.)
^WW'YORE. April 16
Flonr market-receipts
17.075 bbls; exports 82^9 bbl:< heavy and 15025c
b ?i lower with les» life to trading; sales 12 600
bble
flour, No 2 at 2 90 α S 60; Sap. Western and Stats
at,. 3 50ία3 90: common to good extra Western and
State 3 75g4 30; good to choice do at 4 3ό@6 25.
common to choiee White Wheat Western extra at
5 0'J(a5 50; fancy do 5 60(a6 25; common to good
euraoliioat 3 7bg6 25; υυιυϋΐοη to choice extra
.■it. Louis at 3 75^6 25: Paten
Minnesota es ira
*oo<i to prime 5 25@5 75: choice to double extra
d > at 5 SO 0.6 25, including 800 bbls City Mill
extra at 5 00; ΙυΟΟ fine at 2
90^3 60; 700 bbls
Superfine at 3 50 α3 90; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at
3 75 a4 31); 3900 bbls Winter Whe.it extra 3 76@
6 25; 34' 0 bbls ^linaesota extreat at 3 75 «6 25.

Pulmonary Troubles."

86

....

<*ΛΚΙ,3ΝΟ

Scon's Emulsion of Pure
Oil. with Hyfophotiiites, for Pulmonary
Troubl-s. J. T. McF ll, M. D., Anderson, S.
C.,fayn: "I consider Scitt's Emulsion one of
1; ι..
η (i
>. Γί'Ί-t :i
i τ f.
in the market for

every

■

35@4 (55;8Hips 3 5P@* 25.
Sheep—receipts 8500 bead;shir>mente 1800 head;
10@25c higher; inferior to med'ura at 3 25î2}4: fcO,
good to extrâ 4 60α.5 3>. L »nibs 5 ΟΟ&δ 75.

Cod Liver

improved

îTlarkei.

4

the verlittle doubt it he is

jury that

75@1

—

CHICAGO. April 1 G.~ilattle—Receipts 7000 heal;
shipment» 3000 head: steady: steers at 4 60@6 00;
bateliers common ίο good at· i2 50@4 50; Texans at
4 00@5 15, stockers and feeders at 3 fc0@4 66.
Ηυ^ί—Receipt* 25,000 beau; ship m eut» 700 lid;
lec lower; rough and mixed at 4 "/Γκαιϊ 50 packing
and shipping 4 00 a 4 «5;
light inferior to extra at

me

1

20@22< Oloror
lOgllc
Kaitiiu
ioofi
16@1β<
2 75 3 25
Store
10®12< Muscatel
Clheeec.
ILondouLay'r.2 75& 15
Vermont.... 1OV» @13% OndurA
NYFaet'y..lOVfe@13V2 1 Valencia
^«RSî'a
itvnntctr*.
C ΓιΟ&Τ CO
Qraoniafced Ψ ϊα ....6% I Valencia
l&rtra Ο
...5% " Ex large ce7 00&7 50
i Florida
4 60®B CO
t'isla.
Moaeina
3 00@3 50
Cad. per qti·,
3 0<Jg3 25
L'ge Sbore...3 25®3 50 Palermo
Lemaa*.
L'2eBaufcnew2 50f£3 00
ϋ 2·>α)2 7δ
na
5<ui4ii
3 50®* 00
8 00®3 50
English Cod, 4 50^5 OC Palermo
1 75@3 0( t
PollocK
Apjp!**
1 76^22 f ι Green, Î» bl>l 2 60® 3 00
Haddock...
Ha<e...
175@2 2f i Evaporated ψ lb 8@11
®5
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring.
"
box
Soal
φ
14<§1! Sliced
Vh%Q
No. 1
Oil.
12(glf
Kerosene...,.
jfatfkereî.i^bïn.
®
Bay JNo. l.]8 00@20 0i I Port. Jlef.P'tr
«6VÎ
Say *'o. 2.1ÛOO&J1 6i I Water White
9K-i
horol' 1.18 OCK«: 21 0( jOevoeBrill't.
giaVi
10 00® 11 5( i Pratt'Aetral.
Ho.
®12Va
Large 3.... H 00@ y 5(j lUgoulti
ΐ3/ί
3 00® 4 01. |Silver White ml
Viedium
9
2 50 ^3 50 Centeuial
Small

as

FOR

WANT·.

8123)2 25

Oboie 3

at

i'liicage ûiTteiock

he has the mastery. "L have been a great sufferer from dyspepsia," writes Mr. Η. H. Williams, of Linder, Mass,, "and Brown's Iron Bitters cured
η a

S 9

Beetie.

23fi 2 c Ue<l Top
Ore&mery
GMt Bdge Ver....2812m Timothy

Cheese—Choice Northern at 11:211V2C, fancy
12c; lower grades according to quality; West 10V*
@llc.
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 16%e; Western 16;
South 15Mjc,
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 60@63e; Eastern do
60(5)65c; Houlton at 66@S8c ψ bush at the roads;
Proliflcs 6U@63c.

Monster and master.

r

8

Pail

16@18(
Butler.

14gl(5o; do fair to good| ll@13c; imitation creamery, choice, atl8@)Sic. Jobbing prices
range higher than these Quotations.

people

Without bij words how could many
Bay small tilings?

Vovl.,«

B«w, Mt.

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Umnha, faji-

Ml. I.oui*.

Pnnl,Mali

l.ake

Cily,

Dearer, Han Francinco
and all point* In tlie
Northwmt, West mid Soul h west
JOSEPH HICKVON, deneral Manager
WM. R1H1AK, G. P. A.
J. 8 liiPHa.2*SCK, "roenntendent

ep8

Rumford Falls and Bucbfleld Railroad.
in Cffeel Went. 01k
INNS.
Connections via Ο rand Trunk Hall*
leave Portland for Bucktield and
£-«■· "^rT—iOanton at 7.36 a. ra.. 1.80 υ. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a xn.
and tt.46 a. m. Stage connections v\th p. ru. train
for Turner, Chase Mille, West Sumner, Britton'
Hammer

Arrangement

Mills. Peru, Dixileld, Mexico an ο Kumford Pall
L. L. LINCOLN. Sapt.
janSldtf

Poriïûiid k Ogilerisburg R.R.
WWTEB AKKANGEraLKT.

Commencing: Monday,
Leaves

Oct. 13, 1884.

Portland N.35

n. na.t for all nations ou
line as far »s Burlington and Svrautou,
oounecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Well· Hiver, Plymouth, Moutp^lier, and at 8t. Johnsbury
for all pointa on Pass urn pate Β. K.
La aw? Portland
p. αι., fer all Station· Μ
far as Bart let t.

through

AKKIVAM 15 PORTLAND.
a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate eta·
One.
6.60 p. m. from Burliugiwu and Mfvanton, and
all stations on through line.
UHAS. Η. JTOYE, A G. T.
J.
10.60

HAMILTON, Supt.

Oct. 11,1084.

oel3U

«

THE PRESS.
Annual

FBIDAT MORMJiG, APRIL 17.

a.
m.
yesterday, a gospel tempermeeting was held at Young Men's Christian Association ball, in charge of Rev. Mr.
May bury. Rev. John Allen read the Scriptures in bis characteristic
vein, and there were
remarko by Rev. Messrs. Maybury, Free, Allen, Osborne, Bcott, Kimball, Jordan, Rand
and others, interspersed
by singing. There

ance

ADTBBTIHEJIENT« TO DA If.
8PECIALNOTICKS.

Sparkling Underwood Sprlsg Water.
ENTEBTAINMENTS.
Grand Skating Party- Shepley Camp.
Important Notice—Theodore Tliomae Tickets.
Poilotophy and Art of Music.
Portland Thcatie— Colleen Bawn.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Gingham Sale-Miliett & Little.
Baibriggan Underwear—Owen, Moore & Co.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
For Sale- The E. P. Weston

(air attendance.
The Grand Lodge waa called to order at S
o'clock, and temporary vacancies in committees and the board of officers were filled.
was

For Sale—Wood Lot.
Wanted-A Girl.
For Sale or Ex cl» ange—Farin.
Proposals for Fuel.
Pursuant to Lic*»ni*e—Clarence

Wanted—Nerea Girl.
For Sale or to Let— Row Boat.
To Let- Tenement.

Hale.

ναι

Q

JUDGE IV EBB.

va. schooner
dlkmOiM* urioinn frnm

Htial f«r

Maryη Lord.
nnlll

sien between th· schooner Mary Xord and tlie
gchoouer Kogiua en the eighth of November, 1883,
in Long Island Sound, at. which time the iiegina
wa« sunk.
The judge gave hie opinion. finding that
the Mary Lord was at fault and that the libellant
was entitled to recover and ordered the case to bo
referred to an assessor to ascertain amount of

damages.
J. <J Dodge

&

libellant.

were

juvenile temples, by Ο. M. Moore.
The report of the committee on the state of
the order, presented by Past Grand A. J.
Chase, was an able and comprehensive paper,
treating of the general interests of the order.
The hour of 10 o'clock assigned for tho election of officers leaving arrived, Past Grand
Chief Templar Nye was called to the chair,
and the Grand Lodge proceeded with that
basinets, occupying the remainder of the
morning session. Tho following officers were
on

Robert Carson libellant
Tlli*

of committees

received and
acted upon. The report of the committee on
priming was presented by Ο. M. Moore of Waterville; on Qrand Lodge organ, by Past Grand
Chief Templ?r Torrey, recommending in favor
of the Temperance Record, published at Bellast by Grand Secretary George E. Brackett;

United Niaic« Dimrict Court*
BXFOBB

a

Reports

Place.

Proposals tor Provisions.

ore FBSIRIITe.

Election of Olikim and Cloning
H tixinrHH of the Scwion.

At 8

CITY AND VICINITY.
KEff

Ο. CJ. T.

I.

Sons, Strout, Gage &

Strout for

Strout & Holmes for claimant».

elected:

Adjourned

(iiaud Worthy Chief Temolar—Rev. W Γ Mnn■un, peruana.
Grand Worth;Councillor—M. J. De», Brooke.
Grand Worthy Vic· Templar—Julia F. Pressoj,

to

Friday.

Nuprauic Judicial l'»urt.
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN.

Thursday.—The following juries
nellod:
FIRST JUBY,
John A. Emery, foreman, Portland.
E.
Andrews, Portland.
George
Benjamin F, Bailey, Westbrook.
AueiiB Brigbam, Brldgton.
Levi P. Cushnian, Pownal.
Cyrus W Cartland, Brunswick.
Brlceno M. Eastman, Portland.
Thomas W. Euierton, Portland.
Edward F. Flint, Cape Eizibeth.
John W. Giiffin, Brunswick.
Albert B. Hall, Portland.
Andrew J. Hill, Cane Elizabeth.
Oushman Hall, Gray.

were

empan-

SECOND ifCllT.

James M. Sanborn, foreman, Baldwin.
Sumner u. Hancock, Casoo.
Charles VV. Harding Gorham.
O. P. Jordan, Raymond.
David M. Lawrence, Yarmouth.
Uuius Legrow, Cumberland.
Amos L. Millett, Portland.
Cliarle" A. Puriuton, Gorham.
Algot S. Pennell, Harpswell.
Nathaniel Hideout, New Gloucester.
Benjamin P. Soule. Freeport.
Frank P. Sanborn, Standish.

SupernumerariesCharles E. Stewart, Harrison.
William A. Thompson, Windham,
George B. Thurston, Scarboro.
Lorenzo D. Wells, Falmouth.
Ell S. Weeman, Naples.
No cases being ready for trial, adjourned till Friday.
Superior Court.
BEFORK

JUDGE

BONNET.

Thursday.—Ueo-ge

Rose ts. Daniel E. McCann.
Action to recover damages for an assault ami battery. Damages claimed $5,000.
Verdict for the
plaintiff 'or §10.
B. F. Hamilton with J. C. Cobb for plaintitf.
D. A. Meaher tor defendant.
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company ts. Wm.
Kerr. Action upou a note for $300, given for a
premium upon a policy of insurance in the plaintiff
company. Defense that the policy issued was not
in accordance with tbe agreement to insure; that
the note was without consideration On trial.
A. F. Moulton lor plaintiff.
H. il W. J. Knowltou for plaintiff.
Brief

Jotting·.

Bright sod beautiful yesterday morning ;
rather windy in the afternoon. The mercury
Indicated 42°

7 a. m.,-80® at noon, 44° at
«unset; winds variable.
Planting peas commenced at Cape Elizabeth
at

yesterday.
Λ Commercial street merchant has a horse
which eats figs with great relish.
Officers Langmaid and Harmon arrested a

yesterday
some rigging.
man

on

suspicion

of having stolen

The Portland Cadets have received an invitation from the Manchester, Ν. H., Cadets
to visit that city in Jane.
The island eteamers Forest City, Ε ς pre se
aad Gordon are at the wharf of the Portland
Company, undergoing repaire.
Mr. Simpson, of the firm of Simpson* & St.

Clair,

broke one of the small bones in hie

ankle, yesterday, while assisting in hoisting

a

boat.

The street sprinkler

was oat yesterday and
welcomed by all who were comuse the streets mach and face the
clouds of dast.
The Portlands, by E. Davis, captain, and H.
P. Austin, secretary, challenge the Dirige

gladly
pelled to
was

Unions to a game of foot-ball Fast Day at 9.30

m., on the Eastern Promenade.
At the Gospel Mission last night there was a
large attendance. The Sunday school children held their weekly temperance meeting
and Rev. S. F. Pearson explained his reason in

a.

λ-U

rt

>_

Mr. Geo. F. Johnson left at this office yesterday a valuable relic in the form of a pocket

diary, bearing the imprint of Rider, London,
Eng., 1709. The diary contains memoranda
penned

in the same year,

which

are

still

legible.
Advertisements appropriately coming andei
the classification heads, Wants. Help Wantid, Situations Wantbd, Fob Salb, To Lit,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
ezoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, il
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Press makes it the
beet medium for these advertisements.
Ferunal.
General

Henry G. Thomas, U.

S. Α., i«

Tisiting Portland.
Mr. W. W. Bentley, the evangelist, is visit·
log Rev. Dr. Small.
R. Hay, Etq., superintendent of this division
of the Grand Trank railway, is in the city.
Mr. A. J. Rnssell, class of '83, Bowdoin
College, has resigned his position on the staff
of the Advertiser.
Ο. M. Sbaw and

family

have arrived at Bar

Harbor, and are at the West End Hotel, where
they will remain daring the summer.
The late Isaac Hamilton was a membar ol
the Common Council from Ward 1 in 1871,
daring the administration of Mayor Butler.
Mr. Ε. E. Gould of Rockland ha· been ap-

pointed aide-de-camp |on

the

staff of the
Commander-in-ehlef of the Sons of Veterans
of the United States.
It is understood that Rev. James McWhinnie
of Cambridge, former pastor of the Free
street Baptist church in this city, will preach
in that church next Sunday morning and

evening.
E. 8. Lee, Rochester, N. Y.; W. A. Swaby,
Seneca Falls, N. Y.; C. M. Ballard, New
York; J. H. Rowan and C. E. Bacon, Bcston;
L. R. Lothrop, Lynn; Judge H, T. Taukereau
and wife, Montreal; G. W. Greeley, Bangor;
and L. N. Tryon, Westfield, Mass., were at the
Falmouth last night.
Mr. Stevens, manager for T. B. Bishop, relumed from Boston yesterday aDd was at the
office. He says that be is waiting to hear from
jttienop, wdo Das oeen id monua ana ia expected In New York by the last of the week·
He had nothing spécial to report, as ho ie
merely the agent for the head office.
Ibicrn Vho Were Caught.
Laet Tuesday two men giving the names of
John H. Garrison and James Λ. Parker, applied for board at a Yarmouth boarding house.

Daring the night they entered the rooms of
Hugo Enderleim and Daniel \V. Frye and
stole a considerable amount of clothing. Enderleim lost two overcoats, two coats, pants
and a vest, his loes amounting to £51. Frye
famished the thieves a sait of clothes and
some smaller articles. The police in this city
were notified of the theft by telephone on

Yesterday Officer
morning.
Stover saw two men trying to sell clothing in
a etore on Fore street and arrested them on
suspicion. Enderleim and Frye came into
town and identified the men yesterday afternoon. Th· men say they shipped on a fishing
Teasel from Gloucester four months ago and
arrived in this city Monday morning. They
want into the country, according to their story,
and returned yesterday morning.
Wednesday

Lewiston.
Grand Secretary-George Ε. Brackett, Belfast.
(For the eleventh terni, by a vote of 171 to 20 ior
Ο. M. Moore aud 23 for Hon. Τ Κ. Siraonton.
Grand Treasurer—Joel C. Pease. Corinna.
Grand Chaplain—J. I{.
Clifford, Camden,
General Superintendent Juvenile Temples—Mrs.
E. G. I'embtM, Kennebunk.
Grand Worthy Marshal—Κ. H.
Murphy Portland.
Representative· to Ulght Worthy Grand LodgeRev. H. C. Munson, F. U.
Meal Dow, Mrs.
Dexter,
J. F. Preraey, MrÉ. I. A. Hodgdon,
Alter null»- C. A. Maxwell, J. T.
Mason, N. A.
Came, M. G. Prentiss, J. F. Pretsey.
T. 11. Simonton, chairman of the campaign
committee, brought up the question of debt on
the constitutional amendment, which amounted to about Ç350.
Neal Dow subscribed §100
aud Nelson Dingley $50, ao tbat the campaign
expenses will be obliterated in a tew days.
On motion ot A. J. Chase of Deering, it was
Toted to appropriate the sum of 82®0, one-half
to H. C. Muuson for expenses and money paid
aud S ICO to Rev- Mr. LeLachenr, treasurer ol
the State campaign committee, towards pay-

business sagacity.
Other five
blocks are to be erected upon the street this
season, and still other signs are seen to indicate that this is to be the choseu locality for
the best business of the city. The throng to be

enterprise and

met there in a pleasant afternoon in these
days ia very different from the very slim prooassion which gérerai years ago passed and re-

passed

upon this street.

a

Prominent Kailroatl

>TInu

vote.

the Law and Order League, which was
indulged in by Messrs. Chase, Carleton, Shorence to

ey, and many others, when it was referred
back to the committee for changes.
The report of the committee on juvenile
temples was presented by Mrs. H. Barstow of

Biiigor, urging greater exertwn in this noble
branch of the order.
Accepted and adopted.
The final report of the committee on credentials showed that there bad beeu initiated into
the Grand Lodge, 168; past members present,
252; total, 170 members present.
Bemarks were made by ex-GoT. Sidney Perham.
The installation of the grand officers for the
ensning year took place at 5 p. m., G. W. C.T.
George A. Bailey, ol Portsmouth, N. R., in
the chair, with J. B. Pidgeon, G. W. C. T.,
of Indiantown, St. John, Ν. B., grand marshal.
It was voted to hold

business cession this
evening, commencing at 8 o'clock.
Evcuiug Seuion.
a

At 7.30 p. m., the. annual meeting of the
Templars' Mutual Benefit Association
was held in Y. M. C. A. hall.
The meeting
was called to order by Bev. H. C.
Munson,
M. G. Prentiss, secretary, made
president.
his annual report.
The association was reported in a good working condition; and is

Good

—V .■

ν

au

uivuiUQipuif·
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square rods of land "on the southerly
side of Love Lane."
Tne description in the
deed is very qfplicit, and forbids the possibility of a mistake in the lot.
"Philip Hodgkins
of Georgetown, shipwright," who sold the lot
seven

one-horfe town was absurd.

Their desire is to
build up Portland by doing all the business
with it they cau, and by their withdrawal from
the color-line combination they
really enable
Portland merchants to compete with Boston
on much more favorable terms than ever before. For instance, under the colored line system, and by the laws of New Hampshire and
Massachusetts, it Portsmouth, Ν. H., is a billing point, as well as Portland and
Lewiiton,
at.

fiftv, ft rnt.A

nf SKft f«»Am

S*

Τ.λτ»*««

to Thomee, bad formerly lived at the foot of
Love Line (Centre street), on the south corner
of Fore street, and owned the land on that
side of the lane up to the lot in question. In

nUv—

their local business out of
which the profit comes. By going out of the
colored line combination and
establishing their
own local rates, they really institute a better
condition of things for the Portland merchant

under consideration was built, the only passageway to get to it was by the upper end of
Love Lane, now Centra street.
This wae accepted by the towa in 1743, but tho lower end
was not

passable on

against Boston, because the Portlander receiving his flour or corn via the Portland &

springs.

There

as

Ogdensburg,

un

are

be

to

shipped)

than
for
Boston merchants, thus making the competition—if aDy—between Bcston
and Portland, favorable for Portland.
The
Bostou & Maine people told this gentleman
that thoy had α big feeder at cne end of their
line and their object was to get as large feeders
at the other tnd as possible, and,
inter-

being

The evening session of the Grand Lodge
opened at 8 o'clock. A large delegation from
Mystic Lodge of Portland, having adjourned
their meeting, were admitted in a body in due
form.
Business of routine character was
transacted,
At 8.30 remarks were begun for tbe good of
the order, tbe first speaker introduced being
G. W. C. T., Pidgeon of Ν. B.
He expressed
great pleasure in being present at tbe Grand
Lodge session in tbe beautiful city of Portland
and spoke of the progress of the temperance
work in the Provinces. .The grand influence
from the State of Maine bas gone out into the

Provinces, and today tbe order of Good Templars tbere is upon a sure footing. A grand
work is being done, and the sentiment of the
people is fast assuming & high position, and
will ere long be in thorough sympathy with
the wttrk in band.
Music followed, Miss Stone ably presiding at
tbe organ, and was well aided by W. H. Pearson of Portland, on the cornet.
Π. A. Sborey, P. G- W, 0. T., was then introduced. His remarks were bright and very

interesting.

Farringlon of
He spoke
speaker.

Ool. E. 0.

Portland was tbe
next
of bis work among
the children, and ably illustrated the effects of
the great Boll upon the lives, present and future, of the little ones. He mentioned the encouragement the members of tbe Grand Lodge
should take to their homes, and tbe noble resolves they should make to enter more earWe mnst, in a great
nestly -;into the work.
measure depend upon the raral|districta for tbe
strong support to carry forward the work to a
glorious ending.

A recitation was given
Mystic Lodge, of Portland.
Kemarks

were

by Miss S orris of

was

as

advantage of a

cent. It is right and proper for
the Portland & Ogdensburg to make as advantageous terms with the Boston & Lowell as
possible; in fact they must do so. But the Boston & Lowell as soon'as they find they are not
part of
the colored line, will pull out and fix their own
rates and Portland will then have to
pay whatever that road sees fit, or go back, as was said
the other day, to the Grand Trunk which will
a

perhaps raise rates also. Bear in mind, said
the gentleman, that freight charges must be
at

[From the Boston Evening lleoord.)
The Poitland Pause reports a good deal ol
dissatisfaction among the merchants of that
city because the Boston & Maine, since the acquisition of the Eastern, has refused to contin.
ue Portland as a billing point for
through
freights from the West at Boston rates, and
now exacts an arbitrary of 5 cents ptr 100 lbs.
in addition to its mileage proportion of the
through rate. Portland's only other western
outlets are the Portland & Ogdensburg and the
Grand Trunk. The former runs oixly to Fabyaus, in the White Mountains, and there connects with the Boston & Lowell, which now
controls to Luke Champiain. And some of the
j
merchants fear that the Boston & Lowell, be-

occupied by

made by G. W. C. T., Bev.

H. C. Muneon.
Alter music, the twenty-seventh annual session was duly closed.
G. W. 0. T., George A. Bailey of New
Hampshire, one of the distinguished nuests
present, left for hie home on the evening train.
G. W. C. T., J. K. Pidgeon of New Brunswick, leaves for Boston today, and will speak

Cambridgeport, Mass., Sunday. Mr. Pidgeon has been in the railway mail service between New Brunswick and the United States
for thirteer years.
in

TD£ GRAND TRt/NK.
Λ

Settlement with the Men Employed
the Car

in

Shops.

When notice was

posed reduction
of the employes

reoeived here of the proin the pay of certain classes
of the Grand Trunk the force

the car shops immediately sent a protest to
General Manager Hickson- These men have
been working but four days a week, and said
that they could not support their families on
the lessened wages. Yesterday a new arrange
ment went into effect which partakes of the
nature of a compromise between the road and
One quarter of the force has been
the men.
discharged and the remainder have been put
upon full time with a redaction of ten per
cent, in their salaries.
It is now thought that there will be no reduction in the pay of the yard men and
at

couplers.
I'uliiuf Exchange.
The fishing schooners Carrie S. Allen, Little
Fannie, John W. Smart, Florida, Emma Jane,

Mary E. Hagan, Oreadnaught, Laoy Thorn,
Wm. H. Warren, Pearl of Orr's Island, S. H.
Pinkham aud Hattie J. Hamien arrived from
shore cruising yesterday and registered fares at
the Fishing Exchange amounting to 70,500
pounds. The Catilina and Francis M. Loring
sailed South on a mackereling craise yester-

day.
Knilwnr Safety Co.
The Railway Safety Appliance Company has
been organized with tho following officers:
President—J. Prescott.
Treasurer—It. C. Elliott.
Directum—J. Piescott, K. G. Elliott, J. A. Has
kell. Capital stock $Ui)0,0(W; paid m $100.1

business from Portland which
naturally goes there. But the city of Porll and
can easily bottle up its merchants if it thinfcs
that a chance to derive interest from its invest
ment in the Portland & Ogdensburg is worth
mure than the preservation of an open and
friendly line. When the Boeton & Lowell
took the Vermont
division they found it
blockcd with 1200 cars of freight, which it had
not the power to promptly haul out.
Locomotives were at once forwarded, and the freight
taken to its destination.
This illustrates the
advantage of having so important a road in the
control of a strong corporation. But they have
not yet had it long enough to test for themselves the value of that traffic. It is said to bs
fairly remunerative. The late Mr. Mills
found πιο be quite so on the Ogdensburg &
Lake Champion. It is highly probable, therefore, that if the city of Portland does nothing
to make ueelese the good
understanding that
exists between the Boston & Lowell and the
receiver of the Portland & Ogdensburg, the
business of the lines wiil be continued and
there will be no ground for apprehension.

ially suited to tbe table. Many who have been
accustomed to drink the Âpollinaris water,
Bay this is very mnch superior, and tbey believe that as it becomes known, it will gradually supersede the former in public use.—

National Encampment·
S. C. Lawrence Post 66, G. A. R., of Medford, Mass., held a grand entertainment in the
Star skating rink at Medford, Wednesday afternoon and evening, for the purpose of obtaining funds to attend the National Encampment at Portland, in Jane aext. The management of the rink tendered the post the gratuitous use of the building.

work on a ecaffolding at the new
repair
■hop of the Portland & Ogdeneborg road, at
when
the
Point,
Thompson's
scaffolding gave
way and he was precipitated a distance of 1
was at

pile of

An ankle
was broken and his head received a severe
scalp wound. It is feared he was injured internally. «Undertaker Rich took the injured
man to his home in Vernon's Court, in his
a

rocks.

ambulance, where Dr. Weeks attended him.
XV y lie Case.
Dr. C. D. Smith yesterday made an examination of the wound on the head of Abiel E.
Wylieof Bootbbay, found drowned. He decided tbat it was caused when be fell into the
water, and there were no indications of foul
play. Tbe brother of the deceased arrived in
the city last night and will take the remains
The

I

d3t

prevalent
being brought

in the

spring
sons,
by sndtkm changes in the
bitter
weather, causing
taste, offensive breath,
ooatefl tongue, sick headache, drowsiness, dizziloss
of
and
ness,
appetite. Hood's Sarsaparilla
combines the best known remedies for billionsneps,
and readily cures the most severe attacks. It gently
stimulates the digestive organs, relieves headache,
and restores the appetite.
Bad Taste in the JTIouflt
It

more

than at otlier era-

on

past three months I have been troubled
a great deal with billiousnees, which, on
getting
up in the morning, caused headadhe and bad taste
in my mouth. After using three bottles of Hood's
am

entirely

free from all

billioueness

remedy for tnat complaint." J. VY.
Abbott, Manchester, Ν. H.
Loss of Appetite
"During the spring and-summer I was troubled
with biliousness and loss of appetito. I was advised to try Hood's Sarsaj arilla. and did so with the
best resuite. 1 have recommended it to a great
many of my customers, to whom it has given entire
satisfaction." E. R. Now laud, druggist, Indianapogreat

lis,

Ind.
••I used Hood's Sarsaparilla last spring and can
truly say it helped me very much. To those suffering with bilious coa; plaints, nervous prostration, or
rheumatism, I earnestly iecommendit." Mus. h.

Carpentjsb, Kalamazoo, IVlich.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. §1 ; 6 ior $5. Made only by
0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

apO

100 Doses One Dollar.
dnrm

IILG k",

C. W. ALIiKN
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ap7

dim·
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mm mutual
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or MAINE,

BERRY.

Organized

TENNEY &
Manufacturers

of

TIN
.A>'1>

—-

WARE

12 txchauge St.,
aprlO

Death losses paid,

Dividends,

policies,

lars, equal to

Hl'WDRED THOÛNAND »OL
I. VHS. ρ,i:il i«jlieyholdeis tor each year of
the company's existonee.

SIX

•lark, late of said Portland,
following choses in action:

deceased, namely

Note of D. P. Heath, for
14
Κ. I). P. LeProhon, for.,
«*
W. F. Cameron, for
··
Miles A. Orne, for
»«

*o?'2?
*>l.oi
26.00
40.00

«

Swain McSwaln, for
I. S. Curtis, tor

«

the

1-·»^

23.88
5b.50

Aecount against Wm. Fisher, for
"
«
D. P. Heath, for
45.00
««
41
M. Orne, for
30.00
14
"
James Curtis for
JO00
««
»
D. Roekwood, for
17 50
And other notes, memoranda and accounts which
wili he fully exhibited in the office of the executor
at any time before sale.
OLA KEN CE MALE,
Executor of the will of Jotham F. Clark.
Portland. April 10,1885.
aprl7dlt

P.

so

300

trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small
fruits; largo house with shed aud stable attached,
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late owner who had titled it up as A peimanent
home; fine
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a
gentleiuen'à country residence, and will be sold at a
bargaiu. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. UUPTILL,
Gorham, Me.
17-4

PORTIiAND, iHE.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

-15 .—Wood lot,
F OK
wooded, hard and soft,
14

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OABDIKCK, WE.,

SA ■

125 acres, heavily
Kenebec river, vesfeet low water, hard wcod and oak
landiDg,
timber enough for two vessels' frames of 800 tons
each. Apply to F. I. MERliïMAN, Bath, Me.
17-2

SALE.—Will sell or exchange for improved citv property, a farm Ideated within
one mile from Gorham
Village, containing seventyfive acres, well divioed in hay and pasture
land,

I^OR

cuts 50 tons hay and pastures 20 head,
ADVERTISEMENT.
buildings
good, price $4000. JOHN C. PROCTOR, 03 Ex
s
fou
provisions.—
St.
change
17-1
First
Office of Light-House Inspector,
District, at Portland. Me., April, 18rf5.
nurse girl wto has had
Sealed Proposais will be received at this Office
experi|
ence in taking care of
until 12 o'clock M., on Friday the 15th day of
young children and
can give good references.
Apply at 103 STATE
May. 1885, for Provisions for Vessels and LightST.
17-1
Stations in this distriot.
Form of proposal aud printed instructions giving
capable girl for general housefull particulars as to the articles required, and the
work. A permanent situation will be given
terms of delivery and payment, can be obtained at
reliable help. Call at 290 JDanforth Street, bethis Office.
tween 4 and 0 p. m.
17-1
The right is reserved to reject the whole or part
of any or all bids, and to waive any defects.
maIjE a row boat for sale, or to let for
A. S. CROWN 1NSHIELD,
the season; can be seen at the PORTLAND
Commander U. S. N., Light-House Inspector.
PACKING CO'S warehouse, York street.
17-1
aprl7
eodSfc
LET-A pleasant desirable and convenient
KO POM A ln
FOR
FUE
upper rent at No. 212 HIGH. STKEJST. Price
Office of
Light-House Inspector, First District, at Port- §17 per month.
17 1
land, Ale April 10, 1885.
Sealed Proposals will be received at this Office
until 12 o'clock M., on Friday the 15th day of
May,
1885, for Fuel for Vessels âud Stations in this
District, for the fisettl year ending Jane 30, 1886.
Forms of Proposal and Printed Speciticationi* giving full particulars as to the kinds of Fuel required,
the quantity and quality, the terms of delivery and
payment, can be obtaiued at this Office.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids
and to wsflve any defects.

Proposai

WANTED—A

It·

dealings with its policyholders.

POLICIES
IT* three
I Ν CON M' KMTABLB
for

After

years

any

•

IT

any number of

days.

ΙίΗ POLIIIES

all approved
ΙΤΙΝΊ
plans, and Its
prihicii plaît and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
are special features
none other.

of this

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
JAMES
PORTLAND,

Where she will see patients every other week,

Commencing October 13th.

Manager

a

circular

SINKINSON
for Maine Agencies,

PCRTL.% XD, ME.

mar 4

OFFICE HOI KS front » ta 14 .ΤΙ., 2 to
S abhI 7 to U P. ill. Coa»ultntioii JFIfclOK»

iD

eodtf

eocUf

mum

ATLANTIC

WeJLCDMï

TO

company and issued by

any Agency Ο111 ce for

WANTED.—A

Ρ

on

«

management.
Call or send to
of its plane.

Has taken room? at

For

except fraud.

THE

Metaphysician,

ocl 1

oauae

PATH DEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately ihe proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without wailing 60, 00,

ADVANTAGE* of Ihi* Company are
AUK, EXPERIENCE, STRUNG FINANCIAL
CONDI HON, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative

on

sel

I, recognizing
ml·
most liberal company ill its
Ί1ΙΙΚtuality, is theΛΓΤΙ'4

or

O3r-0flice hours : 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.t 7
to X P.M. Consultation Free.
marlSeodlmo

OF

staudard, and of ïÎUO by the Wow
York standard.

ARE

METAPHYSICIAN,

& Rochester depot,
churches, public schools and Gorb am Normal
school; consists ol 17 acre#of land; line orchard of

HAS Τ Π ERE FORI*: A MITRPLCH of
OO according to th· Marrarha-

IT

setts

conception.

ÏÏH. GEO.'w. CHASE,
SALE.—The "Ε.
Weston" place,
FOR
called, situated at G orb am Village, will) In fow
minutes walk of Portland

Μ,ΧΜ-,

ouly .!»3·,

pour* CONTRACT Isp'ain and deIT* finite
in ail its terms, and i/o clianoe for mis-

Portland Me-

license from the Probate Court,
office, 93
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, nil Monday, the
27th day of April, 1885, at nine o'clock Sn the forenoon, the following personal estate of Jotham F.

ASSET* «BE
tie liabilities ara

1 .'.MO!*

«PP0SÏTË FALIOUTli HOTEL

a

PAÏJIEKT to

hillionr of dol-

t vry-o> i:

Tu

Fine Portraits a speeiaity,

to

5,592,1 IS 84
4,208,602 74

........

TOTAL
SHOmXfl
Policyholder» of nearly

ectlGra

71

8,110,251 90

A

Portland, Me,

Photographer,
I eliall aell at public auction, at my
IPURSUANT

$7,89*2,511

Endowments paid,
Surrendered

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,
State Agents for
New Economist Oil Stoves,

ISIS.

RECORD 18

JTi

DUNHAM,
Jobbers

and

in

«ni ο

·««»·

n

Mutual Insurance

Co.,

OF MEW YORK.

AGAINST

INSURE

MARINE

RISKS ONLY.
This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes aud Freights, and i*su·
open policies to cherchants, making tisKS binding as

soon

water-borne.

as

Ά. O.

Commander

aptl7

U. S. N., Light-House Inspector,
eod3t

J. IIBI &
ëUCCCitÛOie tO

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the
tions used to reduce the cost, of t

|

SOS,

adultéra-1

Woodmansee &Garside.

WILD CHERRY

PURE GOODS

The justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the
late firm of

WOODOTANSEE
:iro

now

made

exclusively by their successors, each

Most valuable remedy known for Coughs. Colde,
Iloarscuew, Asthma. CONSUMPTION.
pitting of Klood, lSroncliitl*. influenza,
C'ouxh, and all disease» of the
Throat and lounge. Prepared irom the Favorite Proscription <»f one of the late leading
Phynician» of Portland, S3 aine. Famous
for hi»» ski H inwrgery, and equally so lor his success
lit

Affectloiu of" the Throat and
I-nnffs. uud used by him m his practice for over 8υ
years with a success uukuowu to any other preparation. {
Carina

EVERY
BOTTLE

GUARANTEED.!J

Α.©

guarantee.

a

A CARSIDE & SON
manufacture a full line Ladles' Misses' and
Children's Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear's
Welt Shoes in all the
prevailing styles.
Mr, A, Garside beiug au originator of styles will
continue to cater to the public taste for
something

RODERIC'S

COUCH

BALSAM,

decl7

ever,

and the

Α. GARSIDE & SON

stamped

Pino

ΑΕΕ
These Shoes

ΤΙΤΕ
are

on

sale in

BEST.
Portland at tho

mm j. brown,
Boots and Shoes.
(SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.)

421

SHOE STORE,
233 York
Is

KUSie SOUKS FOB SUNDAY schools.
Songmusic
ISSBWÏS.·»
Worship
with
qualities
words,

Congress Street^

Street,

and
the
and
most esteemed at Chautauqua and other similar
places of resort by prominent Sunday School Workers.
Truly a first class collection of excellent new
hymns and music.

ap4

SIIOLE BOX OF

Worm

stock is now complete, and we are ready to otter the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, lias
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W, Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
mechanical department.
W e
would urge all of those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is

Spring

broken.

Remedy,

70

$ό 50b,7i>0 14

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
3 854, to Dec. 31, 18κ *
$4.04β.271 04
Losses paid during same period
2,109,919 20

assets,

$12,938 289.38.
Six Per Tent Interest on amount Outstanding Script Paid On and After Feb. 3, 1885.
Dividfud to Policy Holders ou
Premiums lYruiiiiiitiii.v in 1884.

4b P£S CMT.
Losses

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J.D.JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. 11. H. MOORK, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J. W.

MUNÔËR

& CO.,

COKHE8FUNBEN1R,

PORTLAND:
feb3,1885

19 1-2

Exchange St.

dlmtemll Iiui\r0w6

By L. O. EMEIiSON and W. F. SHERW1N.
Price, 35 cts., $30 per hundred.

Singing

Holbrook.

day School

on
A

or

the

Way.2^5%?·?":

truly worthy and good book for SunPrayer Meeting, with 1Z5 Hymns and

Tunes of the best character.
Price, Sô ci s$3.00 per down.

l?inu/ai*e

A Sons; Book for the IXI I OdI! > lUWCi
OtfAST CLA88I8 of Sunday
Schools
One may search long before findtng so
thoroughly pretty, and engaging a collvctiou of
true Children's hymns and tu xiss, not babyish,
but sweet, reverent and simple. Nicely
and adorned with pictures.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
NOTICE
1'rismi,

unit· } seutenoe for the crime of [tiirgiarf, Entering au·! Liircen) Is now pending Ijefuio
the Governor and Comictl, au.l a hearing tln-reou
will be grained iu ihe Council Chamber, at Augusta, ου Monday, the Twenty-seventh day of April,
next, at 11 o'clock Α. ΛΙ.
State

(JKAMANDAL SMITH,

Secretary of State.

NOTICE.
Police Examining Boird will be in session at
the Aldermen's Kooni, iu the City Hut ding. on
Saturday Eve»»»*! April IS, at 7Ά o'clock,
for tbepurpoteof listening to any euggestious which
citizens may be pleased to oft'er touching the new
police law and its practical app.icalion by the

TIIE

0. W. GODUAKD, Chainuao.

very successful Sunday School Song Books are
ight nnd i-il'e, (35c.) R. M. Mcintosh.
Reacou Uishi, (3Uo.) Ienney and Hoffman.
ISumser of Victory, (35c.) Abbey and AL auger.
"
W h lie Kobe**, (30c)
"·
Cnootl New»} (35c.) Κ. M. Mcintosh.
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

SSiS

COS, CONGRESS & PREBLE
where

Sold

by Dealers Everywhere,
—

jpiT>

BY

—

C.H.Guppy&Co.,
OEN'L AGENTS,

o
W, b&Stf

ENGLISH LAWN FERTILIZER.
Now is the time to apply it. Pat tip
10, 25 and 50 pounds, i'or eale by

in Bage of

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
ap!3

Uïw

CÛSTIS

k CO,
4«

!

Our sale of boobs reduced to 25
and 50 cents each, lias been so successful, -that we bave marked
down uiany retailing from 2 to 5
dollars, to 75 cents and one dollar each.
Also several sets of
standard authors at reduced rates.
-THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, ouickly and completely
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, \\ eaKKi'xs

Cures

Impure Blood, iHalnria^Cliiltaaml Fevers,
and Nearulgia*
J t is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Iiidncys nnd IJver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lend sedentan lives.
ltdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache,or

produce constipation—other

Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack o!
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.
AST* The genuine hae above trade mark find
crossed rsd lines on wrapper. Take no otLor.
M«Je o»i!> by BROWS CHEMICAL 10., HU.TITOΪΙΚ, S1ÏÏ,

PIERCE & CO„*S
,SLrΙΪΤ5 thkikê

IIII Y
\ if PEUIOiU
>;omckj)i
PK.DED
ιΐΠ
«Μ
Pit AC'
|bx PKAtTIυ

ponr.ijA.sffn.

aplo

CHARLES

BOOKS !_ BOOKS

cau

A box in the house will
save many a doctor's visit.

Glre you oraort early, u ve U3 »'.w*ys engage
time aiu»d.

ioiue

493 Congress 8t

SIS·,

be seen a large display of
Stnmuch mid Tape Worms removed bv
Dr. Booth's Worm Remedy, which never
fail» in dislodging and removing worms
of all kinds from the system.

j

teess

C. B. GIjPPY & CO.,

d2m

State of Maine.
Kxvcutivb Departvbxt, I
At orsT.v, March 27,1885. J
is hereby given that l'elitki.i lor ibe
Pardon of James M. Pote, a convict iu.tlie

Price 25 eta., $2.40 per dozen.
Other

will bill a thousand worms, and
as
pleasant to take as the most delicious
It
d«es not create nausea, and
candy.
cau be given without a
particle of appreif
hension doing injury.
iue
covin nenieine t'o. have established a Branch Oflce here with the well
known druggists,

PRICE 35CEXTS.

b0»piti''

1,447,756

Totfti Marin* Premium?..-

B

DR, BOOTH'S

apr7d2w

$3,958,039 4-4

By EMMA PITT.

dtf

OI'P. PREBLIi ΪΙΟΓοΚ.

marked

printed

open and ready for
Business. Call in and look A
it over

marl6

1384 .I
Pre mi u «1.8 on Policies uot
utf 1st Januai ν, 1384

vanceu

now

Our

every bar.

on

Marine Risks from let

on

January. 1884, to 31st December,

are

eouG

Dealer in Fine

PERRY'S

Clasped Hands

Shoos

•tore ol

Up Town

the word WELCOME

as

Τ Η Ε

WFM&wlynrm

Premiums

None should be deceived, how-

new.

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable iaunly remedy. Ask for

nndTAKK NO OTHER. For rapidity in reliev-î
ing and certainty iu curing it ia incomparably!
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealer*· JPrice, 35 Cents·
Ooua'd. Browa «& Co.. Portland. Muine·

Washing Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps
of doubtful character ; practically recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it.

A. GARSIDË & SOW

Ν

I

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate

& OA US IDE,

pair beariug the name of

headaohe."
J. M. Phillips, Walt's New
Hotel, Bloomington, 111.
•
I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for bllliousness:
a

Mo.

PRESENT
liile
IΤβ on
»J7,

and

think it

Γ. O. U

Congress Street.

PLAIN

"For the

Sarsaparilla I

CO.,
Auctioneers an;! Commssion Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

»U. C. II. Btl lSU,

STEPHEN

We shall open today (Friday) morning, a
complete assortment of the finest quality
French Balbriggan Underwear, inoluding
the new style ribbed sleeves in both high
and low neck garments which are especially
adapted to wear with Jerseys or close fitting
suiis. Wo also call attention to the varieties
of Gossamer and Gauze Vesta that we shall
Offer at 25c, 38c and 50c, they being the
best values for these prices we have ever
been able to show.

PAPER HANGINGS.

Billiousness

Standing Top.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

FRENCH BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

5, Frank A. Golderman

Jj3^"The funeral service of the late Isaac Hamilton will take place on Saturday forenoon at 10.80
o'clock, at liis lace refideuce, Ko. 54= Eastern Promenade. Burial private.

6SIS

"

F. O. BAILEY &

W HI DDE Ν, ΐνΐ.

Wo. 37 Plum Street

ΛΙΙίυΐ],

aged 67 years.

15.00

Yesterday morning Barney Cummings, a
joiner, in the employ of Mr. Simon Sawyer,

on

uyiu Ul

Ol

«ôiiidtf

j/ H.

"

Lot of 2d-hand Top and Open Buggies.
10 New Harnesses.
Γ. O. BAILLV & CO., Auctioneers.
d:<t
ίψΐ'ΐ

Book, Card ana Job Printer

23. David Norton and

In Topsham, April 1, Samuel D. Holbrook, aged
80 years 10 months.
In Pownal, March 26, Vivian L. Holmes, aged 5
years 10 montns.
in East Denmark, March 10, Joaiali W. Davis,

20.00
10.00

Accident.

LITTLE.

&

Daniel F. Koblneon and

I»EATK8,

5.00

Cterion·

home to-day.

iU'O. I'lUftina .11

lu Mechanic Falls, April
and Mist Kato U. Nelson.

20.00
10.00

§105.00
Beswcrth Belief Corps, No 1, have extended an invitation to the pnpils of the Deaf and
Dumb School and to the children of the Orphans' Home to attend their Ma; da; carnival
at City Hall, May 1st, and the invitation has
been accepted. About 42 will attend from the
Daaf and Dumb School.
The following appears on the
reporters'
book at headquarters:
Charles L. Stevens Post 76, Castine, have
written for quarters in camp.
Penobscot Valley Battalion want quarters
for 500 men in camp.

feet, striking

In North Anson, April 1,
Mis» Ida M. Dudley.
In North Ausoo. March

following

Total

»P17

Iraalneeft relating to Patente promptly and
exocntod.

OFFICE AND

Worth today 13 1-2 Cents. These arc in Line Plaids and Stripes.
Display iu Window.
We ι a I special attention to the above as the qnauiity is limited and
cauuot be duplicated at this price.

MILLETT

faithfully

Patente,

Portlandl,

Y1D.

PER

or

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

SncefMor !o

IHAltRlAOEM.

0.00
£>.00

Tiuimoijs & liawes
J. S. Wiuslovv & Co
Δ. Β. Stephenson
Lyman, Son & Co

Ginghams

No. 93

Two Piano Box Top Baggiee. very light anil itjlisb.
side bar,bung ou llamlin & Brewster Springs;
bo sold to clo!*e consignment.
One Mew Pbaeton.
14

Brigue,

American & foreign

—

New York Evangelist.

15,1.0

Washington liyau

™·>-

whom we know, will not pat the Crotoa to liis
lips, bat has all his driuking water brought
from a spring in Maine! That land of rocks
and pine-woods, and clear cold, bracing air, is
jast tbe land to burst foith in springs of purest water. The Underwood Springe, six miles
from the city of Portland, is said to be one of
the best springe not only in America, bat in
the world. Scientific analysis shows it to be
absolutely free from organic impurities. The
minute quautity of mineral constituents exists in such propartions as to impart to it a peculiarly agreeable quality, and make it espec-

Φ

Kyau ϋ Kelsey

CTS.

■7

there are millions of germs of disease.
The late Dr. Sims was so careful of the
water that be drank,that he bad it first boiled,
and then filtered and iced, before it was put on
his table. A scientific gentleman of this city,

pose to divert

$

one

sweeping where there has been no attention to
cleanliness. Foal streets and disgusting odors,
floating op from every back yard and narrow
lane, breed pestilence. Stilt more deadly in
its effects is impure drinking water, in which

a charitable institution, and is
looking Bharply
after profit from its business, finds that the
business pays its Vermont division and its
White Mountains division.
There is no pur-

A

exceeding

The Underwood Spriug Water.
As the Summer is coming on, we ure obliged
to look in the face tbe possibility of having tbe
cholera among ui. If it comes, it will be most

burg, and if they do not sell that also, the colored lines which ran over it, coming through
Vermont from New York and the West, will
be very likely to be continued, provided the
Boston & Lowell, which does not pretend to be

W. F. Jordan & Co
it Skillln
Perley, Kuseell & Co

not

a smaller oue, bat the finish
around it remains tbe same, and the windows
baye bad new sashes with large panes. Tho
heavy wooden cornice and the moat of the
wainscotting of the rooms are yet in place,
showing some very wide panels. Evidence of
the abondance of the best pine lumber when
the house was built, is to be seen in the attic.
Tbe roof timbers are all hewn with an axe,
and tbe roof boards are of pine, very wide, and
pat on with one end at the ridge, and reaching
to the eaves in one piece.
The attic floor it of
boards of the same quality.
It mast be exthat
these
wooden
pected
fabrics, however subStantially built, will yield to tbe progtess of
time, if they are not sooner demanded by the
progress of improvement. Aud while we cannot bat regret that old things are pissing away
we may console ourselves by reviving the story
of their early splendor, and singing a requium
over their inevitable c'oam.
"On these oaken floors
High-eboed ladieB trod;
Through ihoae ample doors
Trailed their furbelows:
Long their day bas censed—
Now beneath lb-i sod,
With the worms they feast—
Down the old house goes!"
April 16th.
W. Q.

false economy they sold it and it is now in the
consolidation against which they charge extortion. They control |lha Portland & O^Jeus-

Sargent, Lord

at

—

While pur-

replaced by

good connection with Boston, which enabled
tbe Boston & Lowell to give them indch lower
rates than the) have today. Bat in a moment of

Btepuenson Uaa made the
collections from the sljip chandlers:

population

a

a

ial of the Boston & Lowell road today and he
remarked that a lew years ago the people of
Portland had the opportunities for indepecdece and they still bave one.
They controlled
the Portlaud & Rochester road and this had a

A. is.

1774.

thousand in Bumber.
Tbe late Dr. Gilmas was married in 1837,
and commenced house-keeping in this ,house,
where he remained until his new house was
The old house has always
ready to occupy.
been kept in good repair, and has been occupied by1 respectable people. It has bean very
littlû
tnro/ί
TViη nuininn! nl·

effect a consolidation, and then the hope that
some have ironi the Boston & Lowell's control
of the Vermont division will be cat off.
This article was shown to a prominent offic-

—

Indigo

streams from
of water from

Frotbingham spent the remainder of bis active life iu Portland.
Iu 1780 be was appointed county attorney; was collector of excise for
Maine; one of the trustees of Bowdoin College twenty-four years, and its secratarv ; a
representative of the General Court in 1786;
twelve years register ot probate; and eight
years jndg* of the court of common pleas.
Iu 17*4. Mr. Frotbingham was married to
Martha May, of Boston.
Iu the meantime Benjamin Thomes had
died. In 1785 Frothingham bought of Benjamin Thome·, junior, fur 100 pounds, the bouse
and lot, "beiug assigned to me as a part of tb«
estate of my late father, Benjamin Thomes "
Mr. Frotbingham immediately commenced
housekeeping beto, and here he spent the ramainuer of his life.
Judge Frothinsham died in this house in
1826, aged 76. In the latter part of bis life he
was deprived of his sight.
His two sous went
to Montreal, and became respectable merof
chants. One
them wan the father of Rev.
Frederick Frothingbam, who was minister of
Park street church from 1866 to 1861.
A few years later Col. John May, of Boston,
followed his sister Frotbingham to Portland,
aud opened"» store on "Ann, 'now Park street.
He was a Bhip owner.
After a few years he
returned to Boston, and continued commercial
business successfully.
He bscame wealthy
and lived to a great age.
At the time Thomes built tbis house, there
were few better ones in town. There were
several larger ones. .There were in all, on the
Neck, about 140; most of them of an ordinary
character, and not one of brick.
These were

—

Remarks on the objects of the association
were made by Messrs. M. J. Dow, M. G. Prentiss and Rev. II. 0. Mm son.

Blue Undressed

—

CASE

Wyer died the next year, leaving the field to
Frotbingham, who was the first to venture upon this apparently forlorn hope.
He did not
abandon his vocation as teacher, which he
must have found the most profitable.
Mr.

deusburg to Portland. Very well. If they
will examine the directors, reports of that road
they will see that the receipts of the summer
business, giveu to the Portland & Ogdensburg
by the Boston & Maine, at North Conway, far
exceed in value all the profits that road gets
from ether sources the remaining nine months
in the year. Does that look as if the Boston &

just

OME

on the Neck at the
time of tha burning in 1775, Bradbury and
Parsons fled from the smouldering ruins, and

There is still another point said the
gentleOur merchants are impressed, and natwith
the
value of the Portland & Ogurally,

made at a rate that will pay the carrier
charges in any other line of business.

MOitNlNO,

ty in 1779.
Of the three lawyers

■

man.

gaining any advantages iu freights,as

or

d3m

Herbert G.

suing bis avocation as a teacher, ho read law
with Theophiias Bradbury, and was admitted
to practice in the courts of Cumberland coun-

ested in the Maine Central, they would naturally strive so that that road shall have the advantage of short hauls over long hauls in local

Maine

schoolmaster iu 1773

mar'2

10.30

at

Carriage Jlnrl, Piatt 81.»

ΙΪΟΓΜ· A·

ME.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASM SOLICITOR
OFFER SATURDAY

John Frothingham, whose name is always in
connection with this house, woe born in
Charlestown ia 1750, graduated at Harvard
College in 1771, and came to Falmouth Neok
ai α

PORTLAMi,

AUCTION.

BY

8.11 onSATL'KDAY, April 18,
WE shall
in., at
u.

Accoimt ItooUs Huictl to Order,

Millett & Little

itself into a bog through which Fr6e street
was built in 1784.
Tbe outlet cf this bog was
in tbe rear of the Frothiugham house.

Portland

for

run

RULER.

IC003I 0!\ 3d FLOOR.

"Noyes's spring," yft running, under the
Kimball block, Congress street, which spread

colored line rates, can send the
stuff to points over the Boston & Maine, after
φ reaches Portland, at local freight charges,
which, in many instances are better (on i»ccouut of the situation of the points to which

goods

a

CARRIAGES ASD H4BSESSES

MMIGIIT,

PAPER

SATURDAY,

of

account

was

S. ».

45 EXCHANGE ST,

chase of the lot iu 1766, and lived in it at the
bombardment iu 1775, but it being so remote
from the centra of tbe settlement it escaped
Mowatt's hot shot and shells. When tbe house

bare occurred daring the year.
The following officers were elected for the ! îcg a ischion line, will discriminate against
Portland, and that if it does the Grand Trunk
earning year:
will do the same,
It is (eared that the Boston
President—Iter. H. C. Μπηβοη.
"Tice Preeidente S. S. Knight of Deeriug, ,J. T.
& Maine and the Portland & Ogdensburg will
Maeon of SiUdetord, W. H. Keith of Winthrop,
Rev. J. H. Taylor of Nonh
Sedgwick, Sharon Kobias^n of Ea&t Sumner.
Secretary- M. G. I'rentise of Brewer.
Treaiuier—F. H. Dexter of Springvale.

το

l'home», οΐ tbe land, be says,
"Being part of three acres laid oat to me by
tbe town of Falmouth in 1742." If Thomes
was married in 1763, as Mr. Willi» wrote, (although there is no public record of the fact),
he probably built the house soon after the pur-

Portsmouth,

virtually destroying

αβεα

lue

these places, the Boston & Maine would receive
T.o more for the long hauls of
freight say from
Bcston to Portland or Lnwiaton than for the
short haul from Boston to
thus

unfriendly to the Ogdensburg? Now
for the Boston & Lowell their summer business, which they are trying to build up, must
come from the other side of the mountains and
the Portland & Ogdensburg wouldn't get the

rising

said, "This house was built by Benjamin
Thames about 17G3; ho was married that sear."
The year of the building o£ this house, as
given by the historian, must be a mistake, as
Thoines did not come into possesion of the
lot until 176G. That year he bought twenty-

FOB,

«EWTiOft »ΛΙΛ»

HCNINKHI4 OAUUK.

GREAT GINGHAM SALE

bo Ut inored.

The time-honored mansion—the Frothinghim house—is to be removed. It is honored
alio as being the residence ol the first regularly educated judge appointed in Maine, from
bis marriage to his death.
The exact year of
its building is not known. lu a newspaper article, written twenty j ears ago, Mr. Willis

sheer nonsense. The Boston & Maine do business, said he, jast as we merchants said in Saturday's PjîES9, to make money for their stockholders. In order to do that they get all the
business they can from whosoever it is possible
to procure it. I had a long talk, he said, with
the managers of the Boston & Maine the other
day, and they stated that thie talk about the
Boston & Maine trying to reduce Portland to a

adopted by

a

lo

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

-

A reporter for the Press bad a conversation
with a prominent railroad man yesterday,
ol this city, who has bo interests either in the
Boston and Maine, or Boston and Lowell
roads, in reference to the so-called discrimination in freights against Portland.
The gentleman said that all this talk of the Boston &
Maine discriminating against Portland was

freights.

The committee on state ot the order made a
final report, eliciting much discussion in refer-

An Ancient Landmark

nay·.

ment of campaign debt.
The Good Templars' Mutual Belief Association assembled at 1.55 p. m., Iiev. H. C. Mnneon in the chair, but adjourned autil 7.30
p. m.
Aflerneon Renion.
The afternoon session commenced at 2 p. m.,
when the officers not elected in the morning
were elected, and the
complete list will be
found above.
Til 3 committee on resolutions made an extended report, commending Rev. H. G. Muneon in bis present work.
The report was

From the

Tb· Kennebcclicr Ctmu to Ten.
The Kenaebec Journal says: Congress street
in Portland bids fair to become the Broadway
of that city. It has already some of the finest blocks of stores in the city, larçe and elegantly built and fitted up, tilled with splendid
stacks of goods, in the hands of men of rare

What

THE FROTH INC» II AM IIOCME.

AiNTS

LOSING, SHOUT & HARMON.
■prli

dlw

IFYOUCONTEMPLATE
Life

Insurance,

be sure to look Into System and Advantage» of the Hndonmeuts and live
jear distribution plan of the old

Mutual iifii Insurance Co.,
OF NSW Υ Ο UK.

ASSETS,

$ 104,000,000.

PlOBJtrims ir.ay bo paid monthly if desired.

]f

AL PAIN Γ-

lEUbWHtit.

KV Ell USED
.These Paints
are eompoaed of the best
Zinc and
Lead pigment·, ground iu Pure Lin.
seed OH to the consistency to useunder
the brush. Their great
fineness and
density of body forms a firm giossy surface, mote
durable and permanent in color than can be
produced by any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarantee of purity, and to repaint any
job upon which it
has been used and failed to do good service.
sale
in
If not for
your town semi to our wholesale
H. IK. MAY & SON,
agents.
mfti'i4eod3m
If ο r I land,.Tie.

C.

II.

LAflSOX,

Dealer in ami Agent for

OOIjUMBIA
aud all the Leading American and English Bicyclt·» and Tricycles.
4 few good Second Hand Marhines in stock.
Also
bicycle S ii nilπoe, Jfec.
Û01 Middle «I., Portland, Jit·.
®P3
d&wSm
,

.

